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1.1   Safety briefing

1.1.1  Safety briefing

Contractor:See supplementary sheet (list of participants as per supplementary
sheet)

Project:Training course at the Technical Service training center

Instructor:Training leader

Reference has been made to:

Compliance with the relevant accident prevention regulations

Local conditions

(workplace environment, emergency exit routes, fire extinguishers, switch boxes, extraction systems)

Responsibilities

(First-aiders)

Fire prevention

Separation of waste

Personal protective equipment

Cleanliness and tidiness

Traffic on the work premises/training premises

Restriction of access for other branches of industry

No smoking or alcohol

Working under specific risk

Measurements on running machines — "Operator's Manual MOD_081"

Working on working platforms

Driving the tractor

In front of the training building/on the circuit — "work instruction MOD 86-10A"

NOTE: 

Due to the employment of the instructor, neither the contractor nor its representatives are responsible for
work safety within the training center.

Important telephone numbers:

Rescue:7777

Emergency medics:210

First aiders in the training center:901 Mr Porer

905 Mr Haf

[V]
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Fire:211

Fire warden:7632 Mr Einsiedler

01752297775

Gate:245

By signing here, the signatory confirms within the role of contractor that the contents of the training will be
disseminated accordingly among the employees of the contractor.
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2.1   Technical specification

2.1.1  Overview of current Fendt wheeled tractor models

Tractor: FENDT - series 200 V,F,P Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

207232/.../ (V)

239/.../ (F)

S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)Vario joystick, Profi
joystick

208233/.../ (V)

240/.../ (F)

S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)Vario joystick, Profi
joystick

209234/.../ (V)

241/.../ (F)

251/.../ (P)

S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)Vario joystick, Profi
joystick

210235/.../ (V)

242/.../ (F)

252/.../ (P)

S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)Vario joystick, Profi
joystick

211236/.../ (V)

243/.../ (F)

253/.../ (P)

S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)Vario joystick, Profi
joystick

Tractor: FENDT - series 200 S Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

207300/.../S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)

208301/.../S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)

209302/.../S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)

210303/.../S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)

211304/.../S3 Tier 3b EU (2017)

[V]
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Tractor: FENDT - series 300 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

310347/21/... (Professional)

347/21/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

347/23/... (Power)

347/23/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, Profi, ProfiPlus

311348/21/... (Professional)

348/21/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

348/23/... (Power)

348/23/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, Profi, ProfiPlus

312349/21/... (Professional)

349/21/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

349/23/... (Power)

349/23/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, Profi, ProfiPlus

313350/21/... (Professional)

350/21/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

350/23/... (Power)

350/23/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, Profi, ProfiPlus
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Tractor: FENDT - series 500 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

512435/21/... (Professional)

435/21/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

435/23/... (Power)

435/23/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

435/22/... (Professional)

435/22/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

513436/21/... (Professional)

436/21/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

436/23/... (Power)

436/23/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

436/22/... (Professional)

436/22/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

514437/21/... (Professional)

437/21/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

437/23/... (Power)

437/23/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus
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Tractor: FENDT - series 500 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

437/22/... (Professional)

437/22/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

516438/21/... (Professional)

438/21/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

438/23/... (Power)

438/23/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

438/22/... (Professional)

438/22/ from 5001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

Tractor: FENDT - series 700 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

714738/21/... (Professional)

738/21/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

738/23/... (Power)

738/23/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

738/22/... (Professional)

738/22/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

738/25/... (Professional)

738/25/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

EEA (G3) RussiaProfi, ProfiPlus
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Tractor: FENDT - series 700 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

716739/21/... (Professional)

739/21/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

739/23/... (Power)

739/23/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

739/22/... (Professional)

739/22/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

739/25/... (Professional)

739/25/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

EEA (G3) RussiaProfi, ProfiPlus

718740/21/... (Professional)

740/21/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

740/23/... (Power)

740/23/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

740/22/... (Professional)

740/22/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

740/25/... (Professional)

740/25/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

EEA (G3) RussiaProfi, ProfiPlus

720741/21/... (Professional)

741/21/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

741/23/... (Power)

741/23/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

741/22/... (Professional)

741/22/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus
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Tractor: FENDT - series 700 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

741/25/... (Professional)

741/25/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

EEA (G3) RussiaProfi, ProfiPlus

722742/21/... (Professional)

742/21/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

742/23/... (Power)

742/23/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

742/22/... (Professional)

742/22/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

742/25/... (Professional)

742/25/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

EEA (G3) RussiaProfi, ProfiPlus

724743/21/... (Professional)

743/21/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

743/23/... (Power)

743/23/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

743/22/... (Professional)

743/22/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NAProfi, ProfiPlus

743/25/... (Professional)

743/25/ from 6001 (type
approval "Mother Regula‐
tion")

EEA (G3) RussiaProfi, ProfiPlus
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Tractor: FENDT - series 800 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

822839/21 or 23/... (1-
circuit/2-circuit)

839/21 or 23/... from
5001 (type approval
"Mother Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

839/22,24/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

839/22,24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

839/25,26/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

839/25,26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G3) Russia

824840/21,23/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

840/21,23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

840/22,24/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

840/22,24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

840/25,26/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

840/25,26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G3) Russia

826841/21,23/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

841/21,23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

841/22,24/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

841/22,24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

841/25,26/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

841/25,26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G3) Russia
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Tractor: FENDT - series 800 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

828842/21,23/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

842/21,23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

842/22,24/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

842/22,24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

842/25,26/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

842/25,26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G3) Russia

Tractor: FENDT - series 900 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

927950/21,23/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

950/21,23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

950/22,24/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

950/22,24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

950/25,26/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

950/25,26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G3) Russia

930951/21,23/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

951/21,23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

951/22,24/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

951/22,24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA
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Tractor: FENDT - series 900 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

951/25,26/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

951/25,26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G3) Russia

933952/21,23/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

952/21,23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

952/22,24/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

952/22,24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

952/25,26/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

952/25,26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G3) Russia

936953/21,23/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

953/21,23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus

953/22,24/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

953/22,24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

953/25,26/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

953/25,26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G3) Russia

939954/21,23/... (1-circuit/2-
circuit)

954/21,23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPower, PowerPlus, Profi,
ProfiPlus
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Tractor: FENDT - series 1000 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

1038527/23/...

527/23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPowerPlus, Profi, Profi‐
Plus

527/24/...

527/24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

527/26/...

527/26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G 3) Russia

1042528/23/...

528/23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPowerPlus, Profi, Profi‐
Plus

528/24/...

528/24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

528/26/...

528/26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G 3) Russia

1046529/23/...

529/23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPowerPlus, Profi, Profi‐
Plus

529/24/...

529/24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

529/26/...

529/26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G 3) Russia
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Tractor: FENDT - series 1000 Vario

ModelChassis numberEmission levelsEquipment

1050530/23/...

530/23/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); EUPowerPlus, Profi, Profi‐
Plus

530/24/...

530/24/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

S4 (Level 4, Tier 4f); NA

530/26/...

530/26/... from 5001
(type approval "Mother
Regulation")

EEA (G 3) Russia

2.1.2  Overview of technical data for 200 Vario S3 to 1000 Vario S4

Technical data for 200 Vario V/F/P S3

Technical data for 200 Vario V/F/P S3

ModelV/F 207V/F 208V/F/P 209V/F/P 210V/F/P 211

Rated power ECE R 12053 kW / 72
HP

60 kW / 81
HP

67 kW / 91
HP

73 kW / 99
HP

74 kW / 101
HP

motorAGCO Power 3-cylinder 33 AWI, water-cooled with turbocharger

Injection type/emissions optimisationCommon rail/EGR/DOC

Displacement/rated engine speed3.3 l/2100 rpm

Gearbox

Gearbox type (drive train)Infinitely variable Vario gearbox (ML70)

Rear axle/rear brakesHA70/ring piston brake

Driving range (forwards/reverse)AWD: 0,02 km/h to 40 km/h/0,02 km/h to 25 km/h

Maximum speed40 km/h40 km/h40 km/h40 km/h40 km/h

Front axle

Manufacturer/axle typePlanetary steering axle (DANA)/rigid axle

Spring travel± 40 mm

Hydraulics

TypeElectrohydraulic standard power lift (EPC) with shock load stabi‐
lizing system

Hydraulic pump outputTandem pump (33 l/min + 42 l/min)/Load Sensing system (33
l/min + 71 l/min) optional

Operating pressure200 bar

Vehicle concept

Integrated housingMonoblock design

GUID-395A53EA-2840-4D5A-B35E-D9B11EFE3AEB [V1]
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Technical data for 200 Vario Standard S3

Technical data for 200 Vario Standard S3

Model207208209210211

Rated power ECE R 12053 kW / 72
HP

60 kW / 81
HP

67 kW / 91
HP

73 kW / 99
HP

74 kW / 101
HP

motorAGCO Power 3-cylinder 33 AWI, water-cooled with turbocharger

Injection type/emissions optimisationCommon rail/EGR/DOC

Displacement/rated engine speed3.3 l/2100 rpm

Gearbox

Gearbox type (drive train)Infinitely variable Vario gearbox (ML75)

Rear axle/rear brakesHA75/ring piston brake

Driving range (forwards / reverse)AWD: 0,02 km/h to 40 km/h/0,02 km/h to 25 km/h

Maximum speed40 km/h40 km/h40 km/h40 km/h40 km/h

Front axle

Manufacturer/axle typePlanetary steering axle (DANA)/rigid axle

Spring travel± 40 mm

Hydraulics

TypeElectrohydraulic standard power lift (EPC) with shock load stabi‐
lizing system

Hydraulic pump outputTandem pump (33 l/min + 42 l/min)/Load Sensing system (33
l/min + 71 l/min) optional

Operating pressure200 bar

Vehicle concept

Integrated housingMonoblock design

Technical data for 300 Vario S4

Technical data for 300 Vario S4

Model310311312313

Equipment variantsPower/Profi/ProfiPlus

Rated power ECE R 12074 kW/100
HP

83 kW/113
HP

90 kW/123
HP

97 kW/133
HP

motorAGCO Power 4-cylinder 44 AWF HD, water-cooled with
turbocharger

Injection type/emissions optimisationCommon rail/EGR/DOC/SCR

Displacement/rated engine speed4,4 l/2100 rpm

Gearbox

Gearbox type (drive train)Infinitely variable Vario gearbox (ML75)

Rear axle/rear brakesHA75/ring piston brake

Driving range (forwards / reverse)AWD: 0,02 km/h to 40 km/h/0,02 km/h to 20 km/h

Maximum speed40 km/h40 km/h40 km/h40 km/h
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Technical data for 300 Vario S4

Model310311312313

Front axle

Manufacturer/axle typePlanetary steering axle (DANA)/rigid axle

Spring travel± 40 mm

Hydraulics

TypeConstant current system (Power)/Load sensing system for
Profi and ProfiPlus (optional with Power)

Hydraulic pump outputPower 84 (46 l/min + 38 l/min) optional 110 l/min/Profi and
ProfiPlus 110 l/min

Operating pressure200 bar

Vehicle concept

Integrated housingHalf frame design

Technical data for 500 Vario S4

Technical data for 500 Vario S4

Model512513514516

Equipment variantsPower/PowerPlus/Profi/ProfiPlus

Rated power ECE R 12091 kW/124
HP

98 kW/133
HP

110 kW/150
HP

120 kW/163
HP

motorDeutz 4-cylinder TCD 4.1 L04F 4V, water-cooled with turbo‐
charger

Injection type/emissions optimisationCommon rail/EGR/DOC/DPF/SCR

Displacement/rated engine speed4,1 l/2100 rpm

Gearbox

Gearbox type (drive train)Infinitely variable Vario gearbox (ML90)

Rear axleHA90

Travel range:

Range I (forwards/reverse)

Range ll (forwards/reverse)

Travel range l: 0,02 km/h to 28 km/h/0,02 km/h to 17 km/h

Travel range ll: 0,02 km/h to 50 km/h/0,02 km/h to 33 km/h

Maximum speed50 km/h

Front axle

Manufacturer/axle typePlanetary steering axle (DANA)/rigid axle

Spring travel± 50 mm

Hydraulics

TypeLoad-sensing system for Power and Profi

Hydraulic pump outputPower and PowerPlus 75 l/min (optionally 110 l/min)/Profi
and ProfiPlus 110 l/min (optionally 158 l/min)
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Technical data for 500 Vario S4

Model512513514516

Operating pressure200 bar

Vehicle concept

Integrated housingHalf frame design

Technical data for 700 Vario S4

Technical data for 700 Vario S4

Model714716718720722724

Equipment variantsPower/PowerPlus/Profi/ProfiPlus

Rated power ECE R 120106
kW/144

HP

120
kW/163

HP

133
kW/181

HP

148
kW/201

HP

163
kW/222

HP

174
kW/237

HP

motorDeutz 6-cylinder TCD 6.1 L06 4V, water-cooled with turbocharger

Injection type/emissions optimisa‐
tion

Common-Rail/AGR/CSF/SCR

Displacement/rated engine speed6,1 l/2100 rpm

Gearbox

Gearbox type (drive train)ML180

Rear axle/rear brakesHA140/to activate the
brake, a V-notch is
used to press the

brake covering at the
brake discs.

HA140/to activate the brake, a V-notch is used
to press the brake covering at the brake discs.

Travel range:

Range I (forwards/reverse)

Range ll (forwards/reverse)

Travel range l: 0,02 km/h to 28 km/h/0,02 km/h to 17 km/h

Travel range ll: 0,02 km/h to 50 km/h/0,02 km/h to 33 km/h

Maximum speed50 km/h

Front axle

Manufacturer/axle typePlanetary steering axle (ZF)/rigid axle

Spring travel± 50 mm

Hydraulics

TypeLoad-sensing system for Power and Profi

Hydraulic pump outputPower and PowerPlus 109 l/min (optionally 152 l/min)/Profi and Profi‐
Plus 152 l/min (optionally 193 l/min)

Operating pressure200 bar

Vehicle concept

Integrated housingHalf frame design
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Technical data for 800 Vario S4

Technical data for 800 Vario S4

Model822824826828

Equipment variantsPower/PowerPlus/Profi/ProfiPlus

Rated power ECE R 120166 kW/226
HP

181 kW/246
HP

195 kW/265
HP

211 kW/287
HP

motorDeutz 6-cylinder TTCD 6.1 L06 4V, water-cooled with two-
stage charging

Injection type/emissions optimisationCommon-Rail/AGR/CSF/SCR

Displacement/rated engine speed6,1 l /2100 rpm

Gearbox

Gearbox type (drive train)Infinitely variable Vario gearbox (ML260)

Rear axle/rear brakesHA220/ring piston brake

Travel range:

Range I (forwards/reverse)

Range ll (forwards/reverse)

Travel range l: 0,02 km/h to 35 km/h/0,02 km/h to 20 km/h

Travel range ll: 0,02 km/h to 60 km/h/0,02 km/h to 33 km/h

Maximum speed60 km/h

Front axle

Manufacturer/axle typePlanetary steering axle (DANA)/rigid axle

Spring travel± 60 mm

Hydraulics

TypeLoad-sensing system for Power and Profi

Hydraulic pump outputAll equipment variants 152 l/min (optionally 205 l/min)

Operating pressure200 bar

Vehicle concept

Integrated housingHalf frame design

Technical data for 900 Vario S4

Technical data for 900 Vario S4

Model927930933936939

Equipment variantsPower/PowerPlus/Profi/ProfiPlus

Rated power ECE R 120202
kW/275 HP

224
kW/305 HP

247
kW/336 HP

269
kW/366 HP

291 kW /
396 HP

motorDeutz 6-cylinder TTCD 7.8 L6 4V, water-cooled with two-stage
charging

Injection type/emissions optimisationCommon-Rail/AGR/CSF/SCR

Displacement/rated engine speed7,8 l/2100 rpm

Gearbox

Gearbox type (drive train)Infinitely variable Vario gearbox (260)
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Technical data for 900 Vario S4

Model927930933936939

Rear axle/rear brakesHA260F/to activate the brake, a V-notch is used to press the
brake covering at the brake discs.

Travel range:

Range I (forwards/reverse)

Range ll (forwards/reverse)

Travel range l: 0,02 km/h to 35 km/h/0,02 km/h to 20 km/h

Travel range ll: 0,02 km/h to 60 km/h/0,02 km/h to 33 km/h

Maximum speed60 km/h60 km/h60 km/h60 km/h60 km/h

Front axle

Manufacturer/axle typePlanetary steering axle (DANA)/individual wheel suspension

Spring travel± 157 mm

Hydraulics

TypeElectrohydraulic standard power lift (EPC) with shock load stabi‐
lizing system

Hydraulic pump outputAll equipment variants 152 l/min (optionally 205 l/min)

Operating pressure200 bar

Vehicle concept

Integrated housingMonoblock design

Technical data for 1000 Vario S4

Technical data for 1000 Vario S4

Model1038104210461050

Equipment variantsPowerPlus/Profi/ProfiPlus

Rated power ECE R 120291 kW / 396
HP

320 kW / 435
HP

350 kW / 476
HP

380 kW / 517
HP

motorMAN D2676 LE 121 water-cooled with VTG turbocharger

Injection type/emissions optimisationCommon rail/EGR/SCR

Displacement12,4 l/1700 rpm

Gearbox

Gearbox type (drive train)Infinitely variable Vario gearbox (ML400)

Rear axle/rear brakesHA400/ring piston brake

Driving range (forwards / reverse)0,02 km/h to 60 km/h/0,02 km/h to 33 km/h

Maximum speed60 km/h

Front axle

Manufacturer/axle typePlanetary steering axle (DANA)/individual wheel suspension

Spring travel± 157 mm

Hydraulics

TypeElectrohydraulic standard power lift (EPC) with shock load
stabilizing system
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Technical data for 1000 Vario S4

Model1038104210461050

Hydraulic pump outputPower Plus 165 l/min (optionally 220 l/min)/Profi and Profi‐
Plus 165 l/min (optionally 220 l/min or 430 l/min with

second pump 210 l/min)

Operating pressure200 bar

Vehicle concept

Integrated housingMonoblock design
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2.1.3  M
aintenance schedule

FEN
D

T 714 Vario, 716 Vario, 718 Vario, 720 Vario, 722 Vario, 724 Vario

From
 chassis num

ber 738 .. 0101, 739 .. 0101, 740 .. 0101, 741 .. 0101, 742 .. 0101, 743 .. 0101

For w
ork during and after the running-in period and for w

orkshop w
ork after the 5th routine service

IM
PO

RTA
N

T: 
C

onsult the fuels and lubricants list in this m
aintenance m

anual for the respective types and quantities of oil.

N
O

TE: 
The technical service carried out m

ust be docum
ented by the dealer in the Service R

ecord B
ook and by w

ith an on-line Internet application in A
G

C
O

N
ET (see

Service B
ulletin 45/08)!

Technical service
R

egular [1]
D

aily
W

ork to be carried out
Inform

ation and technical data on m
aterials [2]

1.
2.

3.
A

nnu‐
ally or
every
500

hours

Every 2
years

or
every
2000
hours

S
ee also: O

perator's M
anual

S
ervice and m

aintenance

Filling levels are determ
ined w

ith a dipstick or by over‐
flow

 at level bungs etc.
50 h

500 h
1000 h

Engine

X
C

heck engine oil level.
A

fter 100 running hours, add oil to the M
A

X m
ark on the

dipstick.

W
ait until level is just above the M

IN
 m

arking. D
o not fill

above M
A

X m
arking.

X
X

X
Perform

 stationary regeneration of
diesel particulate filter.

If the last stationary regeneration w
as over 50 hrs ago.

Stationary regeneration m
ust alw

ays be perform
ed before

changing the engine oil.

If the soot load is low
 (green status display), stationary

regeneration m
ust be triggered via Serdia.

X
X

X
X

C
hange engine oil and filter cartridge. [3]

X
X

X
C

hange the A
dB

lue® filter cartridge.

G
U

ID
-F6B

EC
5C

5-0421-488B
-B

505-B
91768F056B

0 [V
5]
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Technical service
R

egular [1]
D

aily
W

ork to be carried out
Inform

ation and technical data on m
aterials [2]

1.
2.

3.
A

nnu‐
ally or
every
500

hours

Every 2
years

or
every
2000
hours

S
ee also: O

perator's M
anual

S
ervice and m

aintenance

Filling levels are determ
ined w

ith a dipstick or by over‐
flow

 at level bungs etc.
50 h

500 h
1000 h

X
C

hange A
dB

lue® breather filter.

X
C

heck valve clearances, adjust if neces‐
sary - w

orkshop function.
Valve
clearance:

Intake valve 75°, exhaust valve 120° (corre‐
sponds to 0.3/0,5 m

m
 clearance) w

hen the
engine is cold (m

ax. 50°C
) locknut tightening

torque 20 N
m

.

X
X

R
eplace fuel filter elem

ent.
R

epeat m
ore often if engine perform

ance begins to drop.

X
D

rain fuel pre-filter.

A
s

require
d

R
eplace fuel pre-filter

R
epeat m

ore often if engine perform
ance begins to drop.

X
X

X
X

C
heck poly-V belt.

X
X

X
X

C
heck coolant level, top up if necessary.

C
oolant

level:
W

ith the engine cold, top up if necessary w
ith

clean, dem
ineralized w

ater containing anti-
freeze to betw

een the M
IN

 and M
A

X m
ark on

the expansion reservoir.

X
X

X
X

Visual check of coolant hoses for leaks.

X
C

hange coolant.

A
 concentration of 35–50%

 vol. of antifreeze and anticorro‐
sion inhibitor is necessary throughout the year, even in
frost-free areas.

A
dd anti-freeze as indicated in Fendt Service B

ulletin 11/02.
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Technical service
R

egular [1]
D

aily
W

ork to be carried out
Inform

ation and technical data on m
aterials [2]

1.
2.

3.
A

nnu‐
ally or
every
500

hours

Every 2
years

or
every
2000
hours

S
ee also: O

perator's M
anual

S
ervice and m

aintenance

Filling levels are determ
ined w

ith a dipstick or by over‐
flow

 at level bungs etc.
50 h

500 h
1000 h

A
s

require
d

C
heck, and if necessary clean, the

cooling fins on the engine, gearbox and
air conditioning.

B
low

 out w
ith com

pressed air or a dust aspirator.

X
X

1000 h
or if

w
arning

appears

C
hange air filter m

ain cartridge.
M

ain cartridge m
ust not be blow

n out or cleaned. A
fter the

third replacem
ent of the m

ain cartridge or if the m
ain

cartridge w
as dam

aged, the safety cartridge m
ust also be

replaced.

X
X

X
X

C
heck the air filter suction line for leaks;

check m
aintenance sw

itch and indica‐
tion on m

ultiple display.

There should be no cracks on the intake hoses.

Transm
ission, rear axle final drives

and front PTO

X
C

heck oil level in gearbox.

X
C

hange the gearbox oil and replace the
gearbox oil suction filter.

X
X

1000 h

To

D
isplay

R
eplace gearbox oil pressure filter.

If the "pressure filter dirty" sym
bol appears on the m

ultiple
display, replace the filter as soon as possible.

X
X

X
C

heck the oil level at the rear axle
drives.

O
il level:

Fill to overflow
 m

ark at filler hole.
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Technical service
R

egular [1]
D

aily
W

ork to be carried out
Inform

ation and technical data on m
aterials [2]

1.
2.

3.
A

nnu‐
ally or
every
500

hours

Every 2
years

or
every
2000
hours

S
ee also: O

perator's M
anual

S
ervice and m

aintenance

Filling levels are determ
ined w

ith a dipstick or by over‐
flow

 at level bungs etc.
50 h

500 h
1000 h

X
X

O
il change at rear axle final drives.

N
O

TE: O
n the rear bar axle version, the

oil quantity and type do not change.

X
X

Front PTO
: change transm

ission oil and
pressure filter

X
X

X
C

heck the oil level of the front PTO
transm

ission
O

il level:
up to overflow

 on filler hole.

Front axle

X
X

C
heck oil level in differential.

W
ait until level is just above the M

IN
 m

arking. D
o not fill

above M
A

X m
arking.

X
X

C
heck oil level of drive hubs.

O
il level up to overflow

 at level bung, top up if necessary.

X
X

1000 h
O

il change for differential and drive
hubs.

X
X

X
X

C
heck toe-in and adjust if necessary.

Toe-in:
0 +

2 m
m

.

H
ydraulic system

2000 h

1000 h

2000 h

1000 h

C
hange the oil along w

ith the return
filter, breather filter and control pressure
fine filter.
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Technical service
R

egular [1]
D

aily
W

ork to be carried out
Inform

ation and technical data on m
aterials [2]

1.
2.

3.
A

nnu‐
ally or
every
500

hours

Every 2
years

or
every
2000
hours

S
ee also: O

perator's M
anual

S
ervice and m

aintenance

Filling levels are determ
ined w

ith a dipstick or by over‐
flow

 at level bungs etc.
50 h

500 h
1000 h

1000 h
1000 h

W
ith biodegradable oils:

C
hange the oil along w

ith the return
filter, breather filter and control pressure
fine filter.

A
lso

perm
is‐

sible:

For tem
peratures over 10 °C

, H
D

-SA
E 20W

-20
acc. to A

PI-C
D

A
s

require
d

Sieve filter external pressure supply
If the external pressure supply does not func‐
tion properly.

Electrical, electronic system
s

X
X

X
C

heck battery electrolyte level; if neces‐
sary top up w

ith distilled w
ater. N

ot
applicable to m

aintenance-free
batteries.

Level approx. 15 m
m

 above the top of the plates. O
pen-

circuit voltage w
ith battery fully charged 12.75 V.

X
X

X
X

C
heck lighting and signaling system

 and
all m

onitoring and w
arning system

s for
correct operation. C

heck diagnostic
m

em
ory and rectify any faults.

Short circuit sensor. A
 fault m

essage (sym
bol) m

ust appear
on the m

ultiple display accom
panied by an interm

ittent
audible signal.

X
X

X
X

C
heck softw

are versions and intercon‐
nection of the electronic com

ponents
and update if necessary.

C
om

plete tractor program
m

ing w
ith EO

L program
 and

tractor calibration —
 check interconnection. If required,

explain new
 control functions.
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Technical service
R

egular [1]
D

aily
W

ork to be carried out
Inform

ation and technical data on m
aterials [2]

1.
2.

3.
A

nnu‐
ally or
every
500

hours

Every 2
years

or
every
2000
hours

S
ee also: O

perator's M
anual

S
ervice and m

aintenance

Filling levels are determ
ined w

ith a dipstick or by over‐
flow

 at level bungs etc.
50 h

500 h
1000 h

X
X

X
X

X
X

Setting the next custom
er service

interval
Setting the service counter using the diagnostic softw

are

C
hecking and entering w

orkshop contact data in the
term

inal

C
om

pressed air system

X
X

X
X

X
C

heck tank.
Pull cable to operate drainage valve.

If w
ater runs out of the drain valve, replace the air dryer

cartridge and drain all tanks.

X
1000 h

C
artridge change

A
ssem

blies/general

X
X

X
C

hange fresh air and recirculation filter
on heater, air conditioning and fan.

R
epeat m

ore frequently if fan output begins to fall.

X
X

X
X

C
heck that bolted connections are tight,

especially the w
heels, engine, gearbox,

front axle, body and hydraulics; tighten
if necessary. O

nly tighten hydraulic
screw

 connections in the event of a
leak. In particular, check the steering
hydraulic hoses and the front hydraulic
system

 for chafing points.

C
heck hydraulic hoses and replace if they show

 signs of
dam

age. C
heck for loose parts or m

issing safety devices.
Sw

itch off engine before tightening pressure lines. W
ith

front axle suspension, also unload pressure in the lines.

X
X

X
X

C
heck functioning of the sunblind,

replace clam
ping strips as necessary.

1500 h
C

heck hose clam
ps on the air intake

and coolant pipes, tighten as necessary.
Sw

itch off engine before tightening hose clam
ps.
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Technical service
R

egular [1]
D

aily
W

ork to be carried out
Inform

ation and technical data on m
aterials [2]

1.
2.

3.
A

nnu‐
ally or
every
500

hours

Every 2
years

or
every
2000
hours

S
ee also: O

perator's M
anual

S
ervice and m

aintenance

Filling levels are determ
ined w

ith a dipstick or by over‐
flow

 at level bungs etc.
50 h

500 h
1000 h

X
X

X
X

C
heck the trailer hitch.

Sw
ivel joint on trailer hitch: m

ax. play 3 m
m

X
X

X
X

C
heck and correct tire pressures, if

necessary.
See technical data.

X
X

X
X

For lubrication of greasing points refer
to lubrication chart, lubricate all joints.

X
X

X
X

Test drive the tractor, checking braking
effi

ciency, adjust if necessary.
From

 20 km
/h, the tractor m

ust com
e to standstill w

ithin a
stopping distance of 4 m

 to 6 m
.

X
X

X
X

C
heck electro-hydraulic steering.

W
arning and fault m

essages that indicate a m
alfunction in

the electro-hydraulic steering m
ay not appear on the

m
ultiple display.

[1]
M

ax. values W
hichever com

es first. M
ore frequent m

aintenance is recom
m

ended in diffi
cult operating conditions. A

lw
ays have the m

ain service carried out before long
idle periods.

[2]
For authorised trade nam

es, refer to the current Fendt fuels and lubricants list, w
hich is available from

 authorized Fendt w
orkshops as a technical service bulletin.

[3]
If the diesel fuel contains m

ore than 0.5%
 sulphur, the oil replacem

ent intervals m
ust be halved. U

se only diesel fuel approved in accordance w
ith EN

 590 (see technical
service bulletin 04/2016)

N
O

TE: 
W

hen carrying out any m
aintenance w

ork, instructions on how
 to avoid accidents and how

 to handle m
aterials (including disposal) m

ust be observed.
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2.2   Faults

2.2.1  Structure of fault codes

Warning and fault messages are indicated by symbols on the multiple display on the instrument panel. The
warning lamp also flashes and a warning signal sounds.

If a fault code is displayed, additional fault codes can be called up for the exact determination of faults.
These fault codes are stored automatically and can be called up in the workshop for rapid troubleshooting.

Fault code 06.1.01 as an example on the multiple display
(A)Number of faults
(B)Fault currently on display
(C)Fault code

GUID-1CC91B92-8133-4AF3-9C43-5008BFB8AC9C-high.tif [High]

Fig. 1  

The fault code consists of characters (hexadecimal numbers, letters up to F), which are separated from
each other with full stops and so form three groups of characters.

The first group consists of two characters and can contain numbers and letters. This group indicates the
fault location, e.g. 06 — the fault is in the area of the rear PTO.

List of fault locations:

•00 = instrument cluster
•01 = EDC engine control
•02 = Vario terminal
•03 = multifunction armrest (MFA)
•04 = gearbox
•05 = comfort hydraulics (AWD, differential lock)
•06 = rear PTO
•07 = front PTO
•08 = rear power lift (EPC)
•09 = front power lift
•0A = electric auxiliary control valves
•0B = TeachIn
•0D = VarioDoc
•0E = VarioGuide
•0F = central electrical system (ZE)
•10 = air-conditioning system (HVAC)
•11 = instrument panel
•12 = tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS)
•14 = front loader
•15 = front axle suspension
•17 = ISO bus implement control (joystick)
•18 = track guidance preparation (EHL)
•1A = ABS
•1D = diesel engine
•1E = diesel engine
•1F = basic control unit (EXT)
•20 = VarioGuide CEA

[V]

GUID-DE009528-1388-4EA8-B37A-53E1E5F25C51 [V1]
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The second group consists of a number and indicates the fault weighting, e.g. 1 — medium-severity
fault.

•0 = high
•1 = medium
•2 = low

The third group consists of two characters (numbers and letters) and is a sequential number, which is
used to sort the fault codes.

•01... = sequential number

In the fault code lists for the "electrical auxiliary spool valves", fault codes with an X can be found in the
third character group, e.g. 0A.1.X0 or 0A.1.X7. The X stands for the valve number. If, for example, the fault
codes 0A.1.10 and 0A.1.37 are displayed, this means the following:

•0A.1.10 = position 1 valve does not report on CAN
•0A.1.37 = position pickup sensor fault for position 3 valve

2.2.2  Confirming, calling up, deleting fault codes

Confirm fault code

Cancelling a fault code does not remove the fault; it is simply no longer displayed.

Press button repeatedly until no more fault codes are indicated on the display.

NOTE: 
Each stored fault code must be cleared individually. The message will be displayed again the next time the
tractor is started up.

Call up fault code

Press button, the first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press button, the following image appears
on the multiple display.

GUID-6F6D6ADF-B499-4DA9-B9C2-7B62AE692589-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 2  

(A)Number of faults
(B)Fault currently on display
(C)Störcode

Press one of the buttons and the faults are
displayed one after the other along with
their fault code.

GUID-1CC91B92-8133-4AF3-9C43-5008BFB8AC9C-high.tif [High]

Fig. 3  

GUID-2596008C-024F-4F63-8085-A707485795BF [V2]
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Delete fault code
First call up the fault code, making a note of it if
necessary.

Press button, the following image appears
on the multiple display.

GUID-1CC91B92-8133-4AF3-9C43-5008BFB8AC9C-high.tif [High]

Fig. 4  

Press buttons (A), (B) and (C) (both arrow keys)
simultaneously.

All fault codes in the fault memory of A007 -
Instrument panel are deleted.

NOTE: 
Fault codes are also stored in the A050 - ECU,
basic control unit and, where necessary, in the
A099 - Engine control ECU.
Fault codes can only be deleted from the A050 and
A099 using the appropriate diagnostic software.

GUID-BD521741-0A84-46D5-960C-D7EBFA89E93A-high.tif [High]

Fig. 5  
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2.2.3  Fault code 00.0.00 -

Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

00.0.01
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

B
us fault ED

C
, no speed setting to ED

C
Engine m

alfunction
EO

L

program
m

ing

00.0.02
A

103 N
T01/02 term

inal
Term

inal B
U

S fault, does not report to B
U

S
EO

L

program
m

ing

00.0.03
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
M

ultifunction arm
rest B

U
S fault, does not report

to B
U

S
EO

L

program
m

ing

00.0.04
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Transm
ission B

U
S fault,

no setpoint value to actuator unit

Functions non-opera‐
tional,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.05
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

B
us fault A

R
/D

iff.
Functions non-opera‐
tional,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.06
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

R
ear PTO

 bus fault
Functions non-opera‐
tional,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.07
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Front PTO
 B

U
S fault

Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.08
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

R
ear EPC

 B
U

S fault
Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.09
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Front EPC
 B

U
S fault

Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

G
U

ID
-7ED

6586D
-FC

B
F-47A

9-A
56C

-FD
FC

0825034F [V
1]
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

00.0.0A
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

B
us fault, el. valve

Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.0B
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Teach-in function B
U

S fault
Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.0D
A

101 VarioD
oc EC

U
VarioD

oc B
U

S fault
Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.0E
A

102 VarioG
uide G

N
SS EC

U
VarioG

uide B
U

S fault
Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.0F
A

111 central electrical system
 EC

U
C

entral electrical system
 B

U
S fault

Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.10
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

A
ir conditioning system

 B
U

S fault
Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.11
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Electrical control panel B
U

S fault
Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.15
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

B
us fault, VA

 suspension
Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.16
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

EPC
 C

A
N

 B
U

S fault

A
uto m

ode

Function non-operable,

no display

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.17
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

B
us fault, Vario

control unit

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.18
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Electro-hydraulic steering (EH
L) B

U
S fault

EO
L

program
m

ing
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

00.0.19
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

ISO
 task B

U
S fault

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.0.1D
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

ED
C

17 reports incorrectly to instrum
ent panel —

B
U

S fault
EO

L

program
m

ing

00.0.1F
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Fault m
anagem

ent B
U

S fault
EO

L

program
m

ing

00.0.21
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

O
n-board com

puter B
U

S fault
EO

L

program
m

ing

00.1.4D
A

007 instrum
ent panel

C
hecksum

M
enu im

ages, instrum
ent panel m

em
ory faulty

D
isplay fault in instru‐

m
ent panel

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.1.4E
A

007 instrum
ent panel

C
hecksum

W
arning im

ages, instrum
ent panel m

em
ory faulty

D
isplay fault in instru‐

m
ent panel

EO
L

program
m

ing

00.1.4F
A

007 instrum
ent panel

C
hecksum

 G
D

 table
D

isplay fault in instru‐
m

ent panel
EO

L

program
m

ing

00.1.50
A

007 instrum
ent panel

VD
O

 instrum
ent panel EEPR

O
M

 not program
m

ed
M

alfunctions in instru‐
m

ent panel
EO

L

program
m

ing

00.1.54
B

060 com
pressed air supply sensor (circuit

1)
Sensor faulty

Signal fault

Function non-operable

C
om

pressed air display,

4W
D

 is sw
itched on

until the next cold start

12 V supply fault
A

007 - instrum
ent panel

00.1.55
B

084 hydraulic oil level sensor
Sensor faulty

Signal fault
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

00.1.59
B

007 im
m

ersed tube fuel-level sensor
Sensor faulty,

Signal fault

N
o display

00.1.5A
B

019 com
pressed air supply sensor (circuit

2)
Sensor faulty,

Signal fault

Function non-operable

C
om

pressed air display,

4W
D

 is sw
itched on

until the next cold start

12 V supply fault
A

007 - instrum
ent panel

00.1.71
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard
Enter key

B
utton non-operable

00.1.72
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard
ESC

 button
B

utton non-operable

00.1.73
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard
U

p button
B

utton non-operable

00.1.74
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard
D

ow
n button

B
utton non-operable

00.1.75
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard
Enter button pressed >

 30s
B

utton non-operable

or button released

00.1.76
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard
Esc button pressed >

 30s
B

utton non-operable

or button released

00.1.77
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard
U

p button pressed >
 30s

B
utton non-operable

or button released

00.1.78
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard
D

ow
n button pressed >

 30s

operated

B
utton non-operable

or button released

00.1.A
8

B
060 com

pressed air supply sensor (circuit
1)

C
om

pressed air supply circuit 1, vacuum
4W

D
 is sw

itched on
until the next cold start
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2.2.4  Fault code 04.1.00 -

Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.04
B

017 clutch pedal sensor
Sensor faulty,

Signal fault

Loss of com
fort control/

function in final speed
control;

N
o cruise control func‐

tion,

TM
S is sw

itched off

Faulty 8.5 V supply
A

013, fuse 05

04.1.05
B

039 high-pressure sensor 2
Sensor faulty,

Signal fault

TM
S is sw

itched off

Transm
ission protection

function active (engine
pow

er is lim
ited to 70

percent)

12 V supply fault
A

013, fuse 31

04.1.06
B

055 foot throttle sensor
Sensor faulty,

Signal fault

Em
ergency m

ode if
throttle pedal m

ode is
active, TM

S is sw
itched

off

Faulty 8.5 V supply
A

013, fuse 19

04.1.07
B

008 high-pressure sensor 1
Sensor faulty,

Signal fault

Pressure spikes in the
transm

ission are no
longer m

onitored,

TM
S is sw

itched off

Transm
ission protection

function active (engine
pow

er is lim
ited to 70

percent)

G
U

ID
-E5E19F3B

-4941-4005-9720-083F9D
A

7B
94C

 [V
1]
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

12 V supply fault
A

013, fuse 32

04.1.08
B

016 travel range detection sensor
Sensor faulty,

Signal fault

TM
S is sw

itched off

Faulty 8.5 V supply
A

013, fuse 06

04.1.19
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Error on reading-in throttle pedal param
eters

04.1.20
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Throttle pedal resolution potentiom

eter

EEPR
O

M
 checksum

 incorrect or not calibrated

Throttle pedal m
ode not

possible, TM
S is

sw
itched off

C
alibration code

"4010"

04.1.22
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Throttle pedal resolution potentiom

eter faulty,

Signal fault

TM
S is sw

itched off

04.1.23
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Joystick signal "Tem

pom
at cruise control O

N
"

faulty
C

ontinuation in em
er‐

gency m
ode possible

04.1.24
S

080 hand brake sw
itch

Faulty sw
itch,

Signal fault

TM
S is sw

itched off,

4W
D

 is sw
itched on

04.1.25
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Joystick "F/R

 quick reverse" signal faulty
TM

S is sw
itched off

04.1.26
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
A

ccelerator pedal m
ode button faulty,

Signal fault

Throttle pedal m
ode

inoperable

04.1.28
A

009 actuator unit

VR
 increm

ental encoder

Faulty path signal
C

ontinuation in em
er‐

gency m
ode possible

04.1.29
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Joystick signal "park position" faulty

TM
S is sw

itched off

04.1.2A
B

015 bevel pinion sensor
Sensor faulty,

D
irection signal faulty

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.2B
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

Travel speed range selection button I/II

Faulty button,

Signal fault

04.1.2C
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

N
eutral/A

ctive Standstill button

Faulty button,

Signal fault

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

04.1.2D
S

157 forw
ard - reverse shuttle sw

itch

Forw
ard/reverse shuttle sw

itch on control
stalk

Faulty forw
ard travel signal

TM
S is sw

itched off

04.1.2E
S

157 forw
ard - reverse shuttle sw

itch

Forw
ard/reverse shuttle sw

itch on control
stalk

Faulty reverse travel signal
TM

S is sw
itched off

04.1.2F
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

Joystick

Joystick signal "v-" faulty

(joystick to rear)

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

04.1.31
B

014 collecting shaft sensor
Sensor faulty,

D
irection signal faulty

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

04.1.32
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

Joystick activation button

Faulty button, signal fault
C

ontinuation in em
er‐

gency m
ode possible

04.1.33
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Faulty joystick signal "v+

" (joystick forw
ard)

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

04.1.3D
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

D
erating param

eter checksum
 error

(Error occurs w
hen there is a reduction in engine

pow
er due to an exhaust system

 fault)

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.3E
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

D
erating active

(R
estrictions due to exhaust system

)

Engine torque is
reduced,

m
ax. engine speed is

lim
ited,

TM
S is sw

itched off

R
ead out engine

fault w
ith SER

D
IA

04.1.42
B

014 collecting shaft sensor
Sensor faulty,

Speed signal faulty

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

Faulty 8.5 V supply
A

013, fuse 07

04.1.45
B

015 bevel pinion sensor

(=
road speed)

Sensor faulty,

Speed signal faulty

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

Faulty 8.5 V supply
A

013, fuse 08

04.1.46
Y

004 clutch/turbo-clutch solenoid valve
Pressure does not drop w

hen the TK valve is
opened

TK valve jam
s, TK valve

external energizing

04.1.47
B

016 travel range detection sensor

Y
002 travel speed range I solenoid valve

Y
003 travel speed range II solenoid valve

Travel speed range selector: D
oes not com

e out
of gear w

hen travel speed range valve is ener‐
gized

Travel speed range
detection sensor faulty,
incorrect valve
connected or valve is
faulty

04.1.48
B

016 travel range detection sensor

Y
002 travel speed range I solenoid valve

Y
003 travel speed range II solenoid valve

Travel speed range selector: C
annot shift to

neutral
Travel speed range
detection sensor faulty,
incorrect valve
connected or valve is
faulty

04.1.49
S

017 filter contam
ination sw

itch
Plausibility error

Sw
itch supplies incor‐

rect inform
ation (engine

is off and sw
itch

displays contam
ination)
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.50
S

017 filter contam
ination sw

itch
Filter clogged

N
o further indication of

clogging
Sw

itch function not
active at oil tem

per‐
ature below

 50°

04.1.53
B

009 discharge tem
perature sensor

"Transm
ission oil tem

perature m
ore than 110°C

"
transm

ission dam
age if

journey is continued!

04.1.56
S

017 filter contam
ination sw

itch
Faulty sw

itch,

Signal line fault

04.1.58
Transm

ission hydraulics
Transm

ission slip m
onitor

Transm
ission output speed deviates by m

ore than
30%

 from
 setpoint value

M
ay occur at extrem

ely
low

 tem
peratures in

isolated cases;
repeated occurrence
under norm

al conditions
causes a rise in oil
tem

perature and further
transm

ission dam
age;

TM
S is sw

itched off

("Ideal ratio/actual
ratio" com

parison)

Fault not active if
turbo-clutch (TK)
function is on -
clutch is depressed,

check clutch from
actuator unit

04.1.59
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Em
ergency m

ode has been activated m
anually

Transm
ission em

er‐
gency m

ode

04.1.61
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Y
002 travel speed range I solenoid valve

Faulty actuation of travel speed range I valve
C

annot sw
itch to travel

speed range I

04.1.62
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Y
003 travel speed range II solenoid valve

Faulty actuation of travel speed range II valve
C

annot sw
itch to travel

speed range II

04.1.63
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Y
005 speed governor solenoid valve

Valve actuation for m
echanical speed lim

iter
faulty

04.1.64
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Y
004 clutch/turbo-clutch solenoid valve

Turbo-clutch solenoid valve actuation faulty,

fuse F56 faulty

TK valve cannot be
actuated m

anually, i.e.
tractor m

ust not be
driven!
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.69
S

053 driver presence sw
itch

Seat sw
itch faulty

(Error code is output by the "hand brake w
arning

m
essage" function)

04.1.70
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

C
ruise control button, C

1

Faulty button,

Signal fault

C
ruise control 1 cannot

be activated

04.1.71
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

C
ruise control button, C

2

Faulty button,

Signal fault

C
ruise control 2 cannot

be activated

04.1.76
S

047 engine brake sw
itch

Sw
itch faulty or com

m
unication error to ED

C
,

Signal fault

TM
S is sw

itched off

04.1.77
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

Joystick acceleration rate I…
IV

Signal fault
O

nly rate III available in
the event of a fault

04.1.78
S

053 driver presence sw
itch

Faulty sw
itch,

Signal fault

TM
S is sw

itched off

04.1.79
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

O
utput for reverse w

arning signal not O
K

(C
urrent >

 2500 m
A

 or short circuit)

04.1.82
B

014 collecting shaft sensor

B
015 bevel pinion sensor

B
016 travel range detection sensor

Plausibility error

(=
speeds do not m

atch) fault output as of 5 km
/h

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

04.1.83
B

014 collecting shaft sensor

B
015 bevel pinion sensor

Plausibility error

(=
speeds do not m

atch)

Fault output as of 5 km
/h

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

04.1.84
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

Joystick sw
itch (V, R

, VR
, cruise control,

default position)

Plausibility error

(=
signals do not m

atch)

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.85
B

085 cam
shaft speed sensor

B
088 crankshaft speed sensor

Engine speed sensors do not supply plausible
speed curves. O

utput speed increase or
decrease is outside lim

its.

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

04.1.86
B

008 high-pressure sensor 1

B
039 high-pressure sensor 2

Plausibility error in both pressure sensors
TM

S is sw
itched off

Transm
ission protection

function active (engine
pow

er is lim
ited to 70

percent)

04.1.87
S

157 forw
ard - reverse shuttle sw

itch
Plausibility error at F/R

 sw
itch, quick reverse

F/R
 sw

itch inoperable,
quick reverse on
steering w

heel adjust‐
m

ent, S079 sw
itch,

C
heck the forw

ard/
reverse shuttle
sw

itch

04.1.89
B

009 discharge tem
perature sensor

Plausibility error, transm
ission tem

perature

04.1.8A
B

017 clutch pedal sensor

S
074 starter lockout sw

itch/clutch pedal
lim

it sw
itch

Plausibility error; electrical clutch pedal (TK line
not opened w

hen clutch pedal depressed)

04.1.8F
C

urrently selected tire circum
ference is too sm

all
- The speed display is
no longer correct in
certain circum

stances

- Transm
ission controls

no longer w
orking

correctly in certain
circum

stances (e.g.
TM

S, final speed
control, cruise control)

Enter correct tire
circum

ference

04.1.94
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

Faulty C
A

N
 com

m
unication betw

een e-box and
C

A
N

 joystick
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.A
1

A
009 actuator unit

Turn angle is not reached w
ithin 2 seconds.

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
M

echanical check:
check sm

ooth
adjustm

ent action
in em

ergency
m

ode.

R
efer to Service

Inform
ation 26/04

04.1.A
2

A
009 actuator unit

A
050 basic control unit EC

U

C
A

N
 B

us actuation fault
C

ontinuation in em
er‐

gency m
ode possible

C
heck C

A
N

 bus

04.1.A
3

A
009 actuator unit

Fault or logic error in increm
ental sensor signal

(actual position signal)
C

ontinuation in em
er‐

gency m
ode possible

04.1.A
4

A
009 actuator unit

Fault or logical error signal in EST.
C

ontinuation in em
er‐

gency m
ode possible

04.1.A
5

A
009 actuator unit

Initial reference (=
zero position) could not be

found during ignition O
N

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
R

efer to Service
Inform

ation 26/04

04.1.A
6

A
009 actuator unit

R
eference point signal fault during operation

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible

04.1.B
0

A
ll bus users

Initialisation error

TeachIn fault

R
estricted C

A
N

 bus
data com

m
unication

C
heck C

A
N

 bus

04.1.B
1

A
050 basic control unit EC

U
Fatal error, range change (e.g. valve fault)

TeachIn fault

Em
ergency m

ode

04.1.B
5

A
050 basic control unit EC

U
C

hecksum
 error rate param

eters, quick reverse
for Tractor M

anagem
ent System

 (TM
S)

TM
S is sw

itched off
EO

L

program
m

ing

04.1.B
7

B
009 discharge tem

perature sensor
Incorrect checksum

EO
L

program
m

ing
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.C
B

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

W
arning m

essage: Travel range button "under
excessive pressure"

04.1.C
F

A
050 basic control unit EC

U
Internal error, A

050 basic operating system

04.1.D
5

A
050 basic control unit EC

U
C

om
m

unication error during w
orkshop m

ode
Em

ergency m
ode,

transm
ission

Perform
 restart

04.1.E1
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Traction control regulator param
eters (M

L trans‐
m

ission adjustm
ent) not plausible or read incor‐

rectly

Em
ergency m

ode
EO

L

program
m

ing

04.1.E2
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Traction control regulator param
eters not plau‐

sible (B
008/B

039) or read incorrectly.
Em

ergency m
ode

EO
L

program
m

ing

04.1.E3
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

C
hecksum

 error, param
eter for throttle pedal

m
ode

Em
ergency m

ode

TM
S is sw

itched off

EO
L

program
m

ing

04.1.E5
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

C
hecksum

 error for range control, speed lim
iting

valve etc. faulty
R

ange control not
possible

EO
L

program
m

ing

04.1.E6
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Incorrect checksum
, load lim

it control param
eters

Em
ergency m

ode,
transm

ission
EO

L

program
m

ing

04.1.E7
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Incorrect checksum
, joystick param

eters
Possible to drive w

ith
default values

EO
L

program
m

ing

04.1.E9
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Speed selection param
eters incorrect

EO
L

program
m

ing

04.1.EA
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Error in checksum
 param

eter for transm
ission

teeth num
ber

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
EO

L

program
m

ing

04.1.EB
B

016 travel range detection sensor
C

hecksum
 error or

range control calibration m
issing

C
alibration code

"4003"
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.1.EC
B

055 foot throttle sensor
N

o calibration or

drifted, changed values

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
C

alibration code
"4005"

04.1.ED
B

017 clutch pedal sensor
N

o calibration or

drifted, changed values

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
C

alibration code
"4001"

04.1.EE
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Transm
ission characteristic

N
o calibration or

drifted, changed values

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
C

alibration code
"4007"

04.1.EF
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Turbo-clutch characteristic

N
o calibration or

drifted, changed values

C
ontinuation in em

er‐
gency m

ode possible
C

alibration code
"4009"

04.1.F0
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

C
hecksum

 param
eter for transm

ission calibration
incorrect

Transm
ission cannot be

calibrated
EO

L

program
m

ing

04.1.F1
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

C
hecksum

 param
eter for stationary control incor‐

rect
Em

ergency m
ode

EO
L

program
m

ing

04.1.F2
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

C
haracteristic offset deviation outside perm

itted
range

O
nly fault code display

04.1.F3
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

R
atio restriction checksum

 faulty
Em

ergency m
ode,

transm
ission

EO
L

program
m

ing

04.1.F4
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

EXT m
em

ory could not be reserved
C

ontinuation in em
er‐

gency m
ode possible

EO
L

program
m

ing

04.1.F5
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

C
hecksum

 error, "instance for selecting the
optim

um
 speed source" param

eter
EO

L

program
m

ing

04.2.40
B

016 travel range detection sensor
Transm

ission travel speed range is not recognized
correctly

C
alibration code

"4003"
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

04.2.41
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

B
009 discharge tem

perature sensor

C
ondition for sw

itching sw
itch level not fulfilled.

04.2.51
B

009 discharge tem
perature sensor

Transm
ission oil tem

perature >
95°C

Sw
itching from

 travel
speed range 2 to travel
speed range 1

04.2.52
B

009 discharge tem
perature sensor

Transm
ission oil tem

perature >
105°C

C
ontinuing to drive w

ill
cause

transm
ission dam

age

04.2.D
0

A
050 basic control unit EC

U
W

orkshop m
ode: R

atio restriction active
A

fter w
orkshop

m
ode is com

plete,
the restart function
m

ust be perform
ed
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2.2.5  Fault code 0A
.1.00 -

Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

X
 stands for the valve num

ber, e.g. 0A
.1.10 = position 1 valve does not report to C

A
N

 or 0A
.1.37 = position pickup sensor error in position 3 valve

0A
.1.X0

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Valve does not report to C
A

N
 

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

0A
.1.X1

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

EEPR
O

M
 inconsistent

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

0A
.1.X2

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

U
ndervoltage (w

here U
 <

 8V)

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

G
U

ID
-C

09D
A

D
E0-1024-48EC

-A
D

90-28566C
4453F0 [V

1]
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.X3

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

O
vervoltage, safe

(w
here U

 >
 18 V)

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

0A
.1.X4

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Valve spool stops short (frequent cause: control
pressure dips briefly or oil too viscous at very low
tem

peratures)

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

0A
.1.X5

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

H
igh overvoltage (>

 45V)

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.X6

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Final stage error (pilot control solenoid valve)

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

0A
.1.X7

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Position pickup sensor error

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

0A
.1.X8

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Valve actuator does not return to neutral position
(frequent cause: valve actuator m

echanically jam
s

(pilot control or m
ain actuator) caused by contam

‐
ination in hydraulics area)

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve rem
ains deflected

w
hen engine is on;

valve locks,

Pilot pressure O
FF
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.X9

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Valve actuator not in neutral position w
hen

sw
itched on (frequent cause: valve actuator

m
echanically jam

s (pilot control or m
ain actuator)

caused by contam
ination in hydraulics area)

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve rem
ains deflected

w
hen engine is on;

valve locks,

Pilot pressure O
FF

0A
.1.XA

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Valve spool is deflected too far

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

0A
.1.XB

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Floating position is not reached

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.XC

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

M
anual actuation (occurs w

hen a valve is
deflected from

 its neutral position)

(X
=valve num

ber)

A
ll valve positions, no

function;

Valve locked,

Pilot pressure O
FF

0A
.1.XD

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Pilot control actuator jam
s

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve locked,

Pilot pressure O
FF

0A
.1.XE

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

R
A

M
 or FLA

SH
 test fault

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks, pilot pres‐
sure O

FF
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.XF

Y
176 position 1 spool valve (yellow

)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

N
o setpoint m

essage,

no configuration m
essage,

setpoint m
essage not plausible,

configuration m
essage not plausible.

Potentiom
eter/PW

 error

(X
=valve num

ber)

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

Pilot pressure O
FF

0A
.1.A

2
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

M
ore valves connected than registered via EO

L
program

m
ing

0A
.1.A

4
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

C
hecksum

 error w
hen reading the param

eters for
valve heating

D
eactivation of valve

heating function

0A
.1.B

0
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

C
rossgate lever

C
rossgate lever is not calibrated

C
rossgate lever not

w
orking

C
alibration code

"1001"

0A
.1.B

1
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

C
rossgate lever

C
rossgate lever X axis faulty or engaged w

hen
ignition sw

itched on
C

rossgate lever not
w

orking

0A
.1.B

2
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

C
rossgate lever

C
rossgate lever Y axis faulty or engaged w

hen
ignition sw

itched on
C

rossgate lever not
w

orking

0A
.1.B

3
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

C
rossgate lever

C
rossgate lever m

issing (both axes)
C

rossgate lever not
w

orking

0A
.1.B

5
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Joystick center position recognition faulty (elec‐
trical fault) or engaged w

hen ignition sw
itched on

Valve position not func‐
tioning,

lock valve

0A
.1.B

6
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 1 (rocker) not calibrated
Valve position not func‐
tioning

C
alibration code

"1003"
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.B

7
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 1 (rocker) faulty or engaged w
hen

ignition sw
itched on

Valve position not func‐
tioning,

lock valve

0A
.1.B

8
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 2 (rocker) not calibrated
Valve position not func‐
tioning

C
alibration code

"1004"

0A
.1.B

9
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 2 (rocker) faulty or engaged w
hen

ignition sw
itched on

Valve position not func‐
tioning,

lock valve

0A
.1.B

A
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 3 (rocker) not calibrated
Valve position not func‐
tioning

C
alibration code

"1005"

0A
.1.B

B
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 3 (rocker) faulty or engaged w
hen

ignition sw
itched on

Valve position not func‐
tioning,

lock valve

0A
.1.B

C
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 4 (rocker) not calibrated
Valve position not func‐
tioning

C
alibration code

"1006"

0A
.1.B

D
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Faulty linear m

odule 4 (rocker)
Valve position not func‐
tioning,

lock valve

0A
.1.C

0
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
M

FA
 not fitted

N
o auto m

ode,

Valve locked

0A
.1.C

1
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

M
FA

 G
D

 fault in button used by hydraulics
Valve locked

0A
.1.C

2
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Faulty M

FA
 button (total lock)

Total unlocking not
possible,

valves locking
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.C

6
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard

C
argo front loader tool lock button

Faulty button,

Signal fault

Function non-operable

0A
.1.C

7
A

128 control panel for right/left dashboard

C
argo front loader suspension button

Faulty button,

Signal fault

Function non-operable

0A
.1.C

8
C

argo front loader tool lock solenoid valve
Solenoid valve faulty

Function non-operable

0A
.1.C

9
C

argo front loader suspension solenoid
valve

Solenoid valve faulty
Function non-operable

0A
.1.C

A
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Steering axle checksum
 incorrect

Steering axle deactiva‐
tion

EO
L

program
m

ing

0A
.1.C

D
R

019 front-loader detection resistor (M
K)

X
4006 - C

argo cable coupling

Front loader detection input error

0A
.1.C

E
A

uxiliary control units
Valve actuator does not return to neutral position

Valve rem
ains deflected

w
hen engine is on,

valve locks, pilot pres‐
sure O

FF

0A
.1.C

F
A

uxiliary control units
Floating position is not reached

Valve m
oves to neutral

and locks

0A
.1.D

0
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

B
utton for hydraulic circuit 3

Faulty button,

Signal fault

B
utton inoperable until

next trouble-free cold
start

0A
.1.D

1
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

B
utton for hydraulic circuit 4

Faulty button,

Signal fault

B
utton inoperable until

next trouble-free cold
start

0A
.1.D

2
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

R
ed raise/low

er/floating position button on
joystick

Faulty button,

Signal fault

Valve position not func‐
tioning,

Valve locked
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.D

3
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

G
reen raise/low

er/floating position button on
joystick

Faulty button,

Signal fault

Valve position not func‐
tioning,

Valve locked

0A
.1.D

4
S

021 external raise front pow
er lift button

S
022 external low

er front pow
er lift button

D
ouble actuation (button possibly stuck)

Faulty button,

Signal fault

Valve in neutral

0A
.1.D

5
S

022 external low
er front pow

er lift button
Faulty button,

Signal fault

B
utton inoperable until

next trouble-free cold
start

0A
.1.D

6
S

021 external raise front pow
er lift button

Faulty button,

Signal fault

B
utton inoperable until

next trouble-free cold
start

0A
.1.D

7
B

084 hydraulic oil level sensor
Sensor faulty,

Signal fault

Fill level is no longer
m

onitored

0A
.1.D

8
B

084 hydraulic oil level sensor
W

arning, hydraulic oil tank
W

arning display only

0A
.1.D

9
B

084 hydraulic oil level sensor
H

ydraulic oil tank em
pty

Valves are locked and
pilot control is sw

itched
off

0A
.1.D

A
B

013 hydraulic oil tem
perature sensor

W
arning, hydraulic oil tem

perature too high
W

arning display only

(w
ithout storing)

0A
.1.D

B
B

013 hydraulic oil tem
perature sensor

H
ydraulic oil tem

perature too high
Is stored

0A
.1.D

C
B

013 hydraulic oil tem
perature sensor

W
arning, hydraulic oil tem

perature not plausible
W

arning display only

0A
.1.D

D
S

119 hydraulic oil filter contam
ination sw

itch
Filter clogged

W
arning display only

0A
.1.D

E
S

119 hydraulic oil filter contam
ination sw

itch
Faulty sw

itch,

Signal fault

W
arning display only
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.D

F
Y

176 position 1 spool valve (yellow
)

Y
177 position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y
178 position 3 spool valve (red)

Y
179 position 4 spool valve (green)

Y
180 position 5 spool valve (brow

n)

Y
182 position 7 spool valve (olive)

Y
183 position 8 spool valve (gray)

Priority volum
e greater than pum

p volum
e

0A
.1.E0

A
050 basic control unit EC

U
Steering axle volum

e greater than pum
p volum

e

0A
.1.EC

Y
173 trailer brake release solenoid valve

Solenoid valve faulty

0A
.1.ED

A
128 control panel for right/left dashboard

A
BV activation button faulty

0A
.1.EE

Y
023 solenoid valve for com

pressed air pilot
control system

Solenoid valve faulty
C

om
pressed air pilot

control system
 is

sw
itched off

0A
.1.F0

Y
032 control pressure solenoid valve

+
U

B
 short circuit

N
o valve actuation

possible

0A
.1.F2

Y
032 control pressure solenoid valve

C
urrent too high, faulty valve (short circuit to

earth)
N

o valve actuation
possible

0A
.1.F3

Y
032 control pressure solenoid valve

B
reak in w

iring
N

o valve actuation
possible

0A
.1.F4

Y
181 front pow

er lift control valve
Short circuit to earth or +

U
B

 or break in w
iring

N
o raising possible

0A
.1.F5

Y
181 front pow

er lift control valve
Short circuit to earth or +

U
B

 or break in w
iring

N
o low

ering possible

0A
.1.F6

Y
060 rear hydraulic oil preheater solenoid

valve
A

ctuation fault
N

o further valve heating
possible

0A
.1.F7

Y
061 m

iddle hydraulic oil preheater solenoid
valve

A
ctuation fault

N
o further valve heating

possible
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.1.F9

Y
012 suspension loading/oil preheating sole‐

noid valve
Loading valve fault

0A
.1.FA

S
067 external raise valve actuation button

Faulty button,

Signal fault

B
utton inoperable until

next trouble-free cold
start

0A
.1.FB

S
068 external low

er valve actuation button
Faulty button,

Signal fault

B
utton inoperable until

next trouble-free cold
start

0A
.1.FC

S
067 external raise valve actuation button

S
068 external low

er valve actuation button

D
ouble actuation, faulty button, signal fault

0A
.1.FD

Y
082 lock low

er link stabilizer solenoid valve
Solenoid valve faulty

N
o locking possible

0A
.1.FE

Y
083 release low

er link stabilizer solenoid
valve

Solenoid valve faulty
N

o opening possible

0A
.2.92

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

Linear m
odule 1 (rocker) stuck

0A
.2.93

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

Linear m
odule 2 (rocker) stuck

0A
.2.94

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

Linear m
odule 3 (rocker) stuck

0A
.2.95

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

Linear m
odule 4 (rocker) stuck

0A
.2.96

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

C
rossgate lever (horizontal) stuck

0A
.2.97

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

C
rossgate lever (horizontal) stuck

0A
.2.9A

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

R
ight joystick actuation, one of the three buttons

is stuck

0A
.2.9B

A
100 M

FA
, m

ultifunction arm
rest

Left joystick actuation, one of the three buttons is
stuck

0A
.2.A

8
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
C

rossgate lever double actuation "yellow
"
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

0A
.2.A

9
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

C
rossgate lever

C
rossgate lever double actuation "blue"

0A
.2.A

A
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

Joystick

Joystick double actuation, right

0A
.2.A

B
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest

Joystick

Joystick double actuation, left

0A
.2.A

C
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 1 double actuation (rocker)

0A
.2.A

D
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 2 double actuation (rocker)

0A
.2.A

E
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 3 double actuation (rocker)

0A
.2.A

F
A

100 M
FA

, m
ultifunction arm

rest
Linear m

odule 4 double actuation (rocker)

0A
.2.C

B
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Steering axle active

0A
.2.C

C
A

050 basic control unit EC
U

Steering axle not active
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2.2.6  Fault code 1D
.0.00 -

Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

If the follow
ing errors occur (1D

.0 etc.), they m
ust be deleted in the engine control unit follow

ing error correction w
ith S

ER
D

IA
!

1D
.0.09

B
086 rail pressure sensor

O
pening of rail D

BV valve recognized
M

essage appears, indi‐
cating that the engine
w

ill stop after approx.
five m

inutes

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.0.40

B
102 A

dB
lue tem

perature/level sensor
R

eduction in pow
er as fill level is too low

 (w
ith

w
arning bleeper)

Top up A
dB

lue

1D
.0.42

A
dB

lue
R

eduction in pow
er due to A

dB
lue quality (w

ith
w

arning bleeper)

1D
.0.44

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

R
eduction in pow

er due to incorrect A
dB

lue
conversion rate (w

ith w
arning bleeper)

1D
.0.46

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

R
eduction in pow

er as m
anipulation of the SC

R
system

 w
as detected (w

ith w
arning bleeper)

1D
.0.62

B
086 rail pressure sensor

R
ail pressure fault

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.0.A

1
B

090 oil pressure sensor
Engine oil pressure too low

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.00

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

O
riginal D

eutz error
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.01

B
090 oil pressure sensor

B
roken w

ire or short circuit.

O
il pressure outside of setpoint range

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

G
U

ID
-5395B

C
82-B

F17-4D
94-99FA

-FD
FB

EE96491B
 [V

1]
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.1.02

B
087 fuel low

 pressure sensor
B

roken w
ire or short circuit

Fuel low
 pressure outside setpoint range

C
heck fuel system

; air
m

ay be in the system
or the fuel filter m

ay be
blocked

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.03

B
092 boost pressure/charge air tem

perature
sensor

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

Lim
its exceeded or specified values not reached

R
educed pow

er
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.04

B
086 rail pressure sensor

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

R
ail pressure outside setpoint range

M
essage appears, indi‐

cating that the engine
w

ill stop after approx. 5
m

inutes

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.05

B
089 engine tem

perature sensor (D
eutz)

C
oolant tem

perature sensor: break in w
iring or

short circuit. C
oolant tem

perature outside
setpoint area

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.07

B
085 cam

shaft speed sensor

B
088 crankshaft speed sensor

C
am

shaft sensor faulty or no signal; crankshaft
sensor faulty or no signal; cam

shaft/crankshaft
speed signals out of phase

Starting possible after
prolonged unsuccessful
attem

pt, engine runs
"rough"

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.08

Y
091 fuel dispensing unit

B
086 rail pressure sensor

D
ispensing unit not connected,

Short circuit to battery or earth

R
ail pressure outside setpoint range

M
essage appears, indi‐

cating that the engine
w

ill stop after approx.
five m

inutes

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.0A

B
085 cam

shaft speed sensor

B
088 crankshaft speed sensor

Engine overspeed

Value exceeded, pushing m
ode

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.0C

K
063 heater flange relay

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

A
ctuation faulty

Preheater inoperable
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.0D

S
034 coolant level sw

itch
C

oolant level too low
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.1.10

B
102 A

dB
lue tem

perature/level sensor
B

roken w
ire or short circuit,

Fill level too low
,

Tem
perature lim

it exceeded or not reached

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.11

Y
120 A

dB
lue m

etering valve
B

roken w
ire or short circuit

C
urrent value too low

N
ozzle jam

m
ed

C
oolant line to m

etering valve crushed

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.12

A
084 A

dB
lue m

odule
B

roken w
ire or short circuit,

C
urrent value too low

,

Lim
it exceeded or not reached

R
eturn valve fault,

Pressure too low
,

G
eneral m

odule fault

C
heck A

dB
lue filter,

C
heck the intake

opening on the B
102

A
dB

lue tem
perature/

level sensor,

C
heck the A

dB
lue

suction line from
 the

B
102 A

dB
lue tem

pera‐
ture/level sensor to the
A

dB
lue m

odule

C
heck relay K090,

C
heck earth points

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.13

A
082 nitrogen oxide N

O
x sensor 1,

upstream
 of SC

R
C

urrent value too low
 or w

ire break,

N
O

x Sensor C
A

N
 m

essage faulty

C
heck fuse F60

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.14

A
083 nitrogen oxide N

O
x sensor 2, dow

n‐
stream

 of SC
R

C
urrent value too low

 or w
ire break

N
O

x Sensor C
A

N
 m

essage faulty

C
heck fuse F60

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.15

for 700
series

B
236 exhaust gas tem

perature upstream
 of

SC
R

 sensor
B

roken w
ire or short circuit

Lim
it exceeded or specified value not reached

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.1.15

for 500
series

B
244 - Exhaust gas tem

perature upstream
of SC

R
 sensor

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

Lim
it exceeded or specified value not reached

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.16

SC
R

 general
N

O
x conversion rate insuffi

cient

- SC
R

 catalytic converter faulty

- Insuffi
cient A

dB
lue quality

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.17

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

Y
095 injector 1

Y
096 injector 2

Y
097 injector 3

Y
098 injector 4

Y
100 injector 5

Y
101 injector 6

M
isfiring on one or m

ore injectors

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.19

Y
222 Visco fan (Viscotronic)

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

Lim
its exceeded or specified values not reached

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.1B

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

ED
C

 internal error
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.1C

M
001 starter

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

Term
inal 50 signal faulty

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.1.1D

D
BV rail

Pressure-lim
iting valve (D

BV) has reached
m

axim
um

 num
ber of sw

itching operations.

D
BV has exceeded m

axim
um

 perm
itted opening

tim
e

R
eplace rail pressure

D
BV and B

086 rail pres‐
sure sensor.

R
eset "rail pressure

D
BV counter" using

SER
D

IA

1D
.1.20

S
047 engine brake sw

itch

Y
170 engine brake solenoid valve

Valve or sw
itch w

ire break or short circuit
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.21

B
092 boost pressure/charge air tem

perature
sensor

C
harge air tem

perature too high
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.22

B
004 vacuum

 sw
itch (air filter)

A
ir filter contam

inated
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.23

A
077 im

m
obilizer EC

U

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

N
o m

anipulation protection
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.24

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

Engine starting problem
s (e.g. fault in injection

system
)

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.25

A
084 A

dB
lue m

odule

E216 A
dB

lue suction and return line heater

E217 A
dB

lue pressure line heater

C
able iced up, pressure too high or low

, heater
faulty, return valve jam

m
ed

C
heck fuse F55,

C
heck relay K091 and

K092,

C
heck earth points

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.26

A
084 A

dB
lue m

odule
N

ot possible to em
pty system

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.1.29

Exhaust gas tem
perature upstream

 of turbo
B

roken w
ire or short circuit,

Lim
it value outside setpoint range

1D
.1.30

A
136 w

astegate EC
U

C
urrent value too low

 or w
ire break,

C
A

N
 m

essage from
/to actuator faulty,

other actuator error

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.31

B
195 A

dB
lue quality sensor

Insuffi
cient A

dB
lue quality

C
heck A

dB
lue quality

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.32

B
102 A

dB
lue tem

perature/level sensor
A

dB
lue level too low

Top up A
dB

lue
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.34

B
192 C

SF differential pressure sensor
B

roken w
ire or short circuit

Pressure difference outside lim
it value

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.35

A
134 exhaust gas recirculation EC

U
Internal fault, calibration fault,

C
A

N
 m

essage from
/to actuator faulty,

O
ther actuator fault

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.37

B
191 exhaust gas pressure upstream

 of
turbo sensor

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

Lim
it exceeded

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.38

B
193 exhaust tem

perature upstream
 of C

SF
sensor

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

Lim
it exceeded

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.39

B
194 pressure dow

nstream
 of C

SF sensor
B

roken w
ire or short circuit

Lim
it exceeded

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.1.3A

B
102 A

dB
lue tem

perature/level sensor
A

dB
lue tank tem

perature not in operating range
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.3B

A
133 air intake throttle EC

U
B

roken w
ire or short circuit

O
vercurrent, incorrect angle

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.4C

for 700
series

B
236 exhaust gas tem

perature upstream
 of

SC
R

 sensor
M

easured value is illogical
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.4C

for 500
series

B
244 - Exhaust gas tem

perature upstream
of SC

R
 sensor

M
easured value is illogical

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.4E

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

D
PF regeneration m

onitoring
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.4F

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

SC
R

 regeneration
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.54

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

Tem
perature outside target range

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.60

B
086 rail pressure sensor

Leak detected
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.65

B
092 boost pressure/charge air tem

perature
sensor

B
oost pressure outside target range

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.1.66

A
134 exhaust gas recirculation EC

U
EG

R
 flow

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.68

B
218 venturi differential pressure sensor

Short circuit to battery or broken w
ire

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.69

A
134 exhaust gas recirculation EC

U
A

ctuator blocked or sluggish
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.76

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

Y
095 injector 1

Y
096 injector 2

Y
097 injector 3

Y
098 injector 4

Y
100 injector 5

Y
101 injector 6

Fault in one or m
ore injectors

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.79

B
217 tem

perature dow
nstream

 of venturi
sensor

Electrical fault
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.7A

B
194 pressure dow

nstream
 of C

SF sensor
Plausibility error

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.7C

B
092 boost pressure/charge air tem

perature
sensor

B
oost pressure too high

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.A

5
B

089 engine tem
perature sensor (D

eutz)
C

oolant tem
perature too high

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.1.A

9
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
SC

R
 lines,

SC
R

 pressure m
onitoring/return line

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.A

A
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
SC

R
 m

onitoring, crystallization,

Standstill requested

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.A

B
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
SC

R
, em

issions not m
et,

Em
issions effi

ciency test, em
issions above upper

physical value

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.A

C
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
D

PF, ash/soot load of particulate filter,

W
arning/shut-off threshold for ash load exceeded

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.B

2
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
Fault in voltage supply

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.B

5
Y

170 engine brake solenoid valve
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.B

6
Y

170 engine brake solenoid valve
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.1.B

A
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
C

A
N

 bus fault
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.06

B
055 foot throttle sensor

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

Signal does not m
atch idle sensor signal

Speed m
aintained, can

be used w
ith hand

throttle by increasing
speed briefly

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.2.0B

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

C
A

N
 B

U
S fault

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.18

B
076 exterior tem

perature sensor
B

roken w
ire or short circuit

Lim
its exceeded or specified values not reached

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.1A

B
091 w

ater in fuel sensor
B

roken w
ire or short circuit

W
ater level above setpoint range

D
raining w

ater
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.1E

Y
169 A

dB
lue tank heater solenoid valve

B
roken w

ire or short circuit

Valve jam
m

ed

C
heck fuse F52,

C
heck relay K083

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.1F

A
077 im

m
obilizer EC

U

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

Im
m

obilizer fault
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.41

B
102 A

dB
lue tem

perature/level sensor
R

eduction in pow
er as fill level is too low

 (w
ithout

w
arning bleeper)

Top up A
dB

lue

1D
.2.43

A
dB

lue
R

eduction in pow
er due to A

dB
lue quality

(w
ithout w

arning bleeper)

1D
.2.45

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

R
eduction in pow

er due to incorrect A
dB

lue
conversion rate (w

ithout w
arning bleeper)

1D
.2.47

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

R
eduction in pow

er as m
anipulation of the SC

R
system

 w
as detected (w

ithout w
arning bleeper)

1D
.2.49

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

Torque reduction w
ithout fault in order to protect

the engine
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.52

A
133 air intake throttle EC

U
R

ead out the KW
P

code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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Fault code
D

IN
 brief description

C
ause

C
onsequences

N
ote/rem

edy

1D
.2.77

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

Y
095 injector 1

Y
096 injector 2

Y
097 injector 3

Y
098 injector 4

Y
100 injector 5

Y
101 injector 6

Fault in one or m
ore injectors

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.A

F
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
O

il change request due to excessively frequent
requests for standstill regeneration

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.B

3
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
Fault in voltage supply

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.B

8
A

099 engine control EC
U

 (ED
C

 17)
A

m
bient pressure

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias

1D
.2.F0

A
099 engine control EC

U
 (ED

C
 17)

R
ead out the KW

P
code using
SER

D
IA

/Fendias
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2.2.7  General information on calibration

To compensate for mechanical and electrical tolerances in sensors, the sensors concerned must be
calibrated.

If a sensor is replaced, it must also be calibrated.

The following sensors and functions require calibration

1.EPC rear calibration (depth control code 8001 and rear power lift position code 8002)
2.Front EPC calibration (code 9001 and code 9002)
3.Calibration, crossgate lever (hydraulic auxiliary valves) (code 1001)
4.Calibration of linear modules 1–4; for hydraulic auxiliary spool valves (code 1003–1006)
5.Front axle suspension calibration (code 7666)
6.Steering angle sensor calibration (2401)
7.VarioGuide steering valve calibration (Code 2403)
8.Rear PTO engagement time calibration (code 6034)
9.Front PTO engagement time calibration (code 7034)
10.Drive clutch pedal calibration (code 4001)
11.Hand throttle calibration (code 4002)
12.Travel range selector calibration, (code 4003)
13.Foot throttle pedal calibration (code 4005)
14.Transmission ratio characteristic calibration (code 4007)
15.Turbo-clutch function calibration (code 4009)
16.Accelerator pedal resolution Calibration,(code 4010)
17.Heater valve Calibration,(no code)
18.Maintenance — change windscreen wiper (300°) (no code)
19.Speed display calibration (no code)

NOTE: 
Observe the calibration sequence.
Calibrations 1 to 9 as well as 17 to 19 can be performed in any order.
Calibrations 10 to 15 must be performed in sequence and as a block (transmission calibration)
The transmission emergency operation must not be switched on during calibration.
(In case of transmission calibration, transmission oil temperature should be higher than approx. 40 °C.)

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions are not met, the message ERROR appears. If calibration
completes successfully, OK is displayed, and the new sensor settings are stored. Data is only accepted
when the ignition key is turned to position "0". Wait for at least 15 seconds before switching on the ignition
again.

GUID-3B438E89-A713-4F64-B030-B3012BF23DB0 [V1]
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Menu levels on the A007 - Instrument panel
If no error message is present:

Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 6  

Second main menu on the A007 instrument panel

GUID-F648486A-3DD1-40A8-9F4B-F403FAB842BA-high.tif [High]

Fig. 7  

Transmission menu (A)

Front PTO menu (B) (for front PTO only)

Front power lift menu (C) (for EPC front power lift only)

Front axle suspension menu (D)

Rear PTO menu (E)
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Rear power lift menu (F)

Hydraulics menu (G)

Steering menu (H)

Heater valve menu and windscreen wiper (300°) menu (J)

Transmission menu
Transmission menu

GUID-C612F7A7-A5F6-452E-BF97-4D232202FAE5-high.tif [High]

Fig. 8  

Transmission calibration, display (A)

Change wheel circumference, display (B)

Calibrating speed display (C)

Change acceleration rate I display (D) (Note: Adjustment range from 0,02 km/h ... 0,5 km/h
possible)

Rear PTO menu
Rear PTO menu

GUID-7D7AE795-CBFB-429F-B988-9527955692C3-high.tif [High]

Fig. 9  
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Rear PTO calibration, display (A)

Select factory setting for auto mode switch-on point, display (B) (see also: Operating Manual)

Change auto mode switch-on point, display (C) (see also: Operating Manual)

Heater and windscreen wiper (300°) menu
Move windscreen wiper (300°) to tool change
position

•The heating valve calibration/windscreen wiper
menu level appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press button.

GUID-3B0FB1DA-EAE1-4E77-A957-0057CE1282A6-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 10  

•The symbol to the left appears on the multiple
display.

•The windscreen wiper moves to a horizontal
position.

•The wiper blade can be changed in this
position.

GUID-106BF939-075D-4A82-9F2D-DDD0EE0354C2-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 11  

Press the button several times to return to the default display in the instrument panel.

•Once the wiper blade has been changed, the
windscreen wiper can be moved to the default
position using the combination switch (F).

GUID-2A95E447-564F-4038-8B66-EB35E630B6A9-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 12  
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Adjusting heater valve

Press the button until the heater symbol
flashes.

The calibration process is automatic (approx. 30
seconds).

The heater valve stepper motor is opened and
closed slowly.

NOTE: 
The display flashes during the calibration process.

GUID-4F0743E1-B7ED-49B3-90D5-5936D7456768-high.tif [High]

Fig. 13  

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions are not met, the message ERROR appears.

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K. appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only stored when the ignition key has been turned to the "0" position. Wait for at least 15
seconds before switching on the ignition again.

2.2.8  Calibration code 1001 (crossgate lever)

Important: The following preparatory steps must be carried out.

•Hand brake applied
•Ignition ON
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

IMPORTANT: 
Refer to Service Information 18/2012.

Press ESC to confirm the warning and fault
messages displayed on the A007 -
Instrument panel.

GUID-6D2AB1FF-7B28-4B35-91A4-CADEDEC5F390-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 14  

GUID-7A524C17-E0D5-48B6-A60B-788A5F739F40 [V1]
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Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-149A7592-94C4-4BFE-A431-E3008199D216-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 15  

The second main menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-273D5AEB-E933-42EF-A323-D24F0F83026F-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 16  

The auxiliary spool valve menu appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-07AAE1CF-4CCF-4F72-A43A-55C51652A936-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 17  

Input code 1001

Press one of buttons until desired number
is displayed.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 18  
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Release crossgate lever (centres automatically).

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-FB2ECA22-346F-446E-B2F6-4C2FF41FD0F4-high.tif [High]

Fig. 19  

Push crossgate lever to right and exert excessive
pressure against spring.

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-DC2BD2C5-4EFE-442C-8CF7-E332C1084029-high.tif [High]

Fig. 20  

Push crossgate lever to left (exert excessive
pressure against spring).

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-9E95550B-31C7-40FF-B339-83F6928E6488-high.tif [High]

Fig. 21  

Push crossgate lever forward (exert excessive
pressure against spring).

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-3D2E5C7A-1CE0-4F51-BBEE-EA91AF34EC74-high.tif [High]

Fig. 22  
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Pull crossgate lever backwards (exert excessive
pressure against spring).

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-D9560F09-029C-4CDC-9620-19FB9073A600-high.tif [High]

Fig. 23  

First move the crossgate lever to the right, and
exert and hold excessive pressure on the spring.

In this position, move the crossgate lever forwards
and exert excessive pressure on the spring.

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-D97B4952-0637-4A57-B9FD-F6B34F2011B2-high.tif [High]

Fig. 24  

First move the crossgate lever to the right, and
exert and hold excessive pressure on the spring.

In this position, move the crossgate lever
backwards and exert excessive pressure on the
spring.

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-73CA3E62-A396-4DEF-A28D-C719975BC2CF-high.tif [High]

Fig. 25  

First move the crossgate lever to the left, and
exert and hold excessive pressure on the spring.

In this position, move the crossgate lever
backwards and exert excessive pressure on the
spring.

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-73F6C1DA-E538-4D6F-BE97-39466819E670-high.tif [High]

Fig. 26  
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First move the crossgate lever to the left, and
exert and hold excessive pressure on the spring.

In this position, move the crossgate lever forwards
and exert excessive pressure on the spring.

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-79C70906-D84B-4262-A6A5-CAFF2CECD54D-high.tif [High]

Fig. 27  

Push crossgate lever to right (do not exert
excessive pressure against spring).

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-B8E49E65-456E-4A0A-AE7E-4BCDA07EB0EE-high.tif [High]

Fig. 28  

Push crossgate lever to left (do not exert excessive
pressure against spring).

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-F3D3810C-B6FF-461B-9F88-EA467BDE6E77-high.tif [High]

Fig. 29  

Push crossgate lever forwards (do not exert
excessive pressure against spring).

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-3F1494B7-DA89-484B-BEEC-614F0252699C-high.tif [High]

Fig. 30  
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Pull crossgate lever backwards (do not exert
excessive pressure against spring).

Hold crossgate lever.

Press "Return" to confirm this position.

GUID-3540A7EE-9B40-4F5A-9829-C138BCDC563E-high.tif [High]

Fig. 31  

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K.
appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only adopted when the ignition key
has been turned to "0" position. Wait for at least 15
seconds before switching on the ignition again.

GUID-44DD87C7-B606-40EF-B530-890832340066-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 32  

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

1001 = calibration code

FXX = fault code

NOTE: 
See also: fault code for calibration 1001

GUID-BD968DC7-B18E-4234-B41E-F5AE9C060595-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 33  

2.2.9  Calibration code 7666 (front axle suspension)

8. Calibrating the front axle suspension (7666)

WARNING:
Once the input code has been confirmed, the tractor will raise and lower
automatically!

Important: The following preparatory steps must be carried out.

•Position the tractor on a flat, level surface
•Hand brake applied
•Start engine.
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

GUID-4EB57F74-7B34-4321-A598-F4EAF1EA3AB5 [V1]
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Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-E901F87E-C026-48E4-8BB9-9CC4058C6FAE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 34  

Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 35  

The second main menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-3B82A79E-6F39-43D3-9E3F-9B29C37F787C-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 36  

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-BB0A262A-DCB6-43F7-853E-D6414B2BAE51-high.tif [High]

Fig. 37  
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WARNING:
Once the input code has been
confirmed, the tractor will raise and
lower automatically!

Input code 7666

Press one of the buttons until the desired
number is displayed.

Press "Return" to confirm.
GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 38  

The flashing arrow indicates the desired limit
position.

The tractor is raised to the upper limit position.

Press "Return" to confirm the upper limit
position.

GUID-87EAF3E7-DCC1-4332-A9F7-1B49E9BACD15-high.tif [High]

Fig. 39  

The flashing arrow indicates the desired limit
position.

The tractor is lowered to the lower limit position.

Press "Return" to confirm the lower limit
position.

GUID-87EAF3E7-DCC1-4332-A9F7-1B49E9BACD15-high.tif [High]

Fig. 40  

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions are not met, the message ERROR appears.

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K. appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only adopted when the ignition key has been turned to "0" position. Wait for at least 15
seconds before switching on the ignition again.
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If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

7666 = calibration code

FXX = fault code

NOTE: See also: "Fault code for calibration code
7666"

GUID-85C7CBCF-FCC5-4BA3-8016-D8927FAFEDCB-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 41  

2.2.10  Calibration code 4001 (clutch pedal)

12. Calibrating the clutch pedal

The following preparatory steps must be carried out

•Ignition ON
•Hand brake applied
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-E901F87E-C026-48E4-8BB9-9CC4058C6FAE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 42  

Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 43  

GUID-D4A61504-9AA5-42E6-AE16-80B238605A05 [V1]
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The second main menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-15CC0327-F272-4A0E-A443-CF0F7BA27AC7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 44  

The transmission menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-696BD884-AD97-432D-8FFE-30D91CB270ED-high.tif [High]

Fig. 45  

Input code 4001

Press one of buttons until desired number
is displayed.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 46  

Clutch pedal not depressed

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-152A2806-342D-4894-A4B4-379EEB683699-high.tif [High]

Fig. 47  
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Clutch pedal depressed

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-1A205743-518A-4B2F-A213-32C636F8E1EA-high.tif [High]

Fig. 48  

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K.
appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only adopted when the ignition key
has been turned to "0" position. Wait for at least 15
seconds before switching on the ignition again.

GUID-44DD87C7-B606-40EF-B530-890832340066-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 49  

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

4001 = calibration code

FXX = error code (see table)

GUID-C0FD928F-81AE-499C-812D-A9947BC8E912-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 50  

2.2.11  Calibration code 4002 (hand throttle)

13. Calibrating the hand throttle (4002)

The following preparatory steps must be carried out

•Hand brake applied
•Ignition ON
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

GUID-222099D5-FBD2-4334-BF42-6D04884C3C6B [V1]
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Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-E901F87E-C026-48E4-8BB9-9CC4058C6FAE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 51  

Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 52  

The second main menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-15CC0327-F272-4A0E-A443-CF0F7BA27AC7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 53  

The transmission menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-696BD884-AD97-432D-8FFE-30D91CB270ED-high.tif [High]

Fig. 54  
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Input code 4002

Press one of buttons until desired number
is displayed.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 55  

Turn the hand throttle to the maximum position.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-5DD1677F-892D-48A5-9847-029F258A5F0C-high.tif [High]

Fig. 56  

Turn the hand throttle to the minimum position.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-F7FED95F-0346-4B91-AA8F-DE85F313F50E-high.tif [High]

Fig. 57  

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K.
appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only adopted when the ignition key
has been turned to "0" position. Wait for at least 15
seconds before switching on the ignition again.

GUID-44DD87C7-B606-40EF-B530-890832340066-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 58  
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If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

4002 = calibration code

FXX = error code (see table)

GUID-AB158537-70E2-463D-A865-440736970EFA-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 59  

2.2.12  Calibration code 4003 (travel speed range selector)

14. Calibrating the travel speed range selector (4003)

The following preparatory steps must be carried out

•Transmission oil temperature is approx. 40 °C
•Hand brake applied
•Start engine.
•Clutch pedal depressed
•Engine speed approx. 800 rpm (idle speed)
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-E901F87E-C026-48E4-8BB9-9CC4058C6FAE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 60  

Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 61  

GUID-9C3163A0-285B-41F2-99DF-F3B862647D9F [V1]
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The second main menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-15CC0327-F272-4A0E-A443-CF0F7BA27AC7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 62  

The transmission menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-696BD884-AD97-432D-8FFE-30D91CB270ED-high.tif [High]

Fig. 63  

Input code 4003

Press one of buttons until desired number
is displayed.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 64  

Travel speed range I is displayed and enabled
automatically.

GUID-2FFFFEBD-8AF2-4980-8E3F-D667FE8331A0-high.tif [High]

Fig. 65  
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Travel speed range II is displayed and enabled
automatically.

GUID-50827C93-B4F6-4C5D-B183-3471835EAB81-high.tif [High]

Fig. 66  

The center position is displayed and enabled
automatically.

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

GUID-C8503785-18BE-42C6-814C-A4F2F99B7F82-high.tif [High]

Fig. 67  

If calibration is completed without errors, the
screen appears and the new settings are saved.

Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-BBE477BD-792B-4F10-BAB5-0BB561A16C48-high.tif [High]

Fig. 68  

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K.
appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only adopted when the ignition key
has been turned to "0" position. Wait for at least 15
seconds before switching on the ignition again.

GUID-44DD87C7-B606-40EF-B530-890832340066-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 69  
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If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

4003 = calibration code

FXX = fault code

GUID-1B179AB4-BAAE-4EE1-9AA5-5358DF4456D1-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 70  

2.2.13  Calibration code 4005 (foot throttle/accelerator pedal)

15. Calibrating the foot throttle/accelerator pedal (4005)

The following preparatory steps must be carried out

•Hand brake applied
•Ignition ON
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-E901F87E-C026-48E4-8BB9-9CC4058C6FAE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 71  

Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 72  

GUID-B430FF70-B223-4357-87BE-AEB08001AD9F [V1]
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The second main menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-15CC0327-F272-4A0E-A443-CF0F7BA27AC7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 73  

The transmission menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-696BD884-AD97-432D-8FFE-30D91CB270ED-high.tif [High]

Fig. 74  

Input code 4005

Press one of buttons until desired number
is displayed.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 75  

Fully depress the foot throttle/driving pedal

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-9E9904DE-1249-423F-B92E-D7DFDE241C00-high.tif [High]

Fig. 76  
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Foot throttle/driving pedal in idle position

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-5A074F98-6CC7-4B86-92F3-C6A278BCE11A-high.tif [High]

Fig. 77  

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K.
appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only adopted when the ignition key
has been turned to "0" position. Wait for at least 15
seconds before switching on the ignition again.

GUID-44DD87C7-B606-40EF-B530-890832340066-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 78  

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

4005 = calibration code

FXX = fault code

GUID-C889702F-F0B5-4494-8CB0-D0A8321B4432-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 79  

2.2.14  Calibration code 4007 (transmission ratio characteristic)

16. Calibrating the transmission ratio characteristic

The following preparatory steps must be carried out:

•Transmission oil temperature is approx. 40 °C
•Hand brake applied
•Start engine.
•Tractor stationary (speed below 0,01 km/h)
•Engine speed 1600 rpm ± 30 rpm
•The engine speed must not drop below 1400 rpm during calibration

GUID-40FA9C70-C37B-4296-B011-5D57E4D90334 [V1]
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•No error messages from speed sensors (sensor, engine speed and B014 sensor, hydrostatic collecting
shaft)

•Neutral switch not in neutral (LED off), transmission is engaged (active standstill)
•Range selector in neutral (normal after calibration of the travel range selector (code 4003))

Manually set the transmission to neutral via the emergency operation if necessary.
•Clutch pedal not depressed
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-E901F87E-C026-48E4-8BB9-9CC4058C6FAE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 80  

Transmission in active standstill display

Press "ESC" to confirm

GUID-F1D8AB4F-48D2-419C-9FBD-574191DD1305-high.tif [High]

Fig. 81  

"Transmission in neutral" display

Press "ESC" to confirm

GUID-BBE477BD-792B-4F10-BAB5-0BB561A16C48-high.tif [High]

Fig. 82  
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Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes

Press "Return". The second main menu
appears in the multiple display

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 83  

The second main menu appears in the multiple
display

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes

Press "Return" to confirm

GUID-15CC0327-F272-4A0E-A443-CF0F7BA27AC7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 84  

The transmission menu appears in the multiple
display

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes

Press "Return" to confirm

GUID-696BD884-AD97-432D-8FFE-30D91CB270ED-high.tif [High]

Fig. 85  

NOTE: 
Since the transmission automatically reverts to neutral after 15 sec. when the hand brake is applied,
reactivate the transmission as necessary.
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Input code 4007

Press one of buttons until desired number
is displayed

Press "Return" to confirm

GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 86  

Test steps one (Step1)

GUID-65137752-1078-480A-97F3-73813097B221-high.tif [High]

Fig. 87  

to seven (Step 7) run automatically

GUID-904CD22A-2BEA-4F45-B850-3EBD7F5FA0C6-high.tif [High]

Fig. 88  

If calibration completes successfully, the image is
displayed and the new sensor values are saved

Press "ESC" to confirm

GUID-4A4D979E-BD16-4508-B2AB-868E8920A494-high.tif [High]

Fig. 89  
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If calibration is completed without errors, O.K.
appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only stored when ignition key has
been turned to "0" position.
Wait for at least 15 seconds before switching on
the ignition again.

GUID-44DD87C7-B606-40EF-B530-890832340066-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 90  

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, an ERROR message appears

(4007) calibration code

( FXX) error code (see table)

GUID-D23264BD-8281-4BD0-8A99-1333A00A8EB3-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 91  
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Graphic overview of transmission ratio calibration

GUID-C6D6EDB9-96C1-4099-B35D-267D3FCA0BE5-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 92  

2.2.15  Calibration code 4009 (turbo-clutch function)

17. Calibrating the turbo-clutch function (4009)

The following preparatory steps must be carried out

•Transmission oil temperature is approx. 40 °C
•Start engine.

GUID-D9433A9D-6FCB-409D-8189-B58BC5A68F8E [V1]
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•Engage transmission travel range II with the switch in the A100 - Multifunction armrest (MFA)
•Hand brake applied Caution: The tractor may start moving during calibration
•Tractor stationary (speed below 0,01 km/h)
•Engine speed 1100 rpm ± 40 rpm
•Engine speed drops to approx. 800 rpm during the calibration operation
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-E901F87E-C026-48E4-8BB9-9CC4058C6FAE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 93  

Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 94  

The second main menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-15CC0327-F272-4A0E-A443-CF0F7BA27AC7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 95  
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The transmission menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-696BD884-AD97-432D-8FFE-30D91CB270ED-high.tif [High]

Fig. 96  

Input code 4009

Press one of buttons until desired number
is displayed.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 97  

The calibration process runs automatically from
this point.

The following images appear alternately.

GUID-E2D1D683-B955-42BC-A6B6-8808F0D55E23-high.tif [High]

Fig. 98  

GUID-1A312906-91D4-4838-85A7-98394228E7E9-high.tif [High]

Fig. 99  
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GUID-B71D3817-532F-4E2E-9B0A-5CB71534D01D-high.tif [High]

Fig. 100  

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K.
appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only adopted when the ignition key
has been turned to the "0" position. Wait for at
least 15 seconds before switching on the ignition
again.

GUID-44DD87C7-B606-40EF-B530-890832340066-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 101  

If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

4009 = calibration code

FXX = fault code

GUID-09A5320F-7552-4E7A-810E-91148C70C66F-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 102  

2.2.16  Calibration code 4010 (accelerator pedal resolution)

18. Calibrating the accelerator pedal resolution (4010)

The following preparatory steps must be carried out

•Hand brake applied
•Ignition ON
•If fault messages are displayed, the faults must be confirmed one by one.

GUID-15B1D342-CD25-4B57-86C5-199288238E5D [V1]
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Press "ESC" to confirm the warning and
fault messages displayed on the A007
instrument panel.

GUID-E901F87E-C026-48E4-8BB9-9CC4058C6FAE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 103  

Press "Return." The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return". The second main menu
level appears on the multiple display.

GUID-8C9DC85A-7655-47E1-BA2C-BCE6B1317CDF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 104  

The second main menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-15CC0327-F272-4A0E-A443-CF0F7BA27AC7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 105  

The transmission menu level appears on the
multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-696BD884-AD97-432D-8FFE-30D91CB270ED-high.tif [High]

Fig. 106  
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Input code 4010

Press one of buttons until desired number
is displayed.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-DBE9F1C3-FDDC-4895-ACB3-8ABDD5507602-high.tif [High]

Fig. 107  

Set "accelerator pedal resolution" sliding switch to
maximum.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-705D9651-297A-433E-9775-F03FBDEFDBD8-high.tif [High]

Fig. 108  

Set "accelerator pedal resolution" sliding switch to
minimum.

Press "Return" to confirm.

GUID-6DEA04C2-F05C-436E-9099-ABB1FE824009-high.tif [High]

Fig. 109  

If calibration is completed without errors, O.K.
appears and the new sensor settings are saved.

NOTE: 
Settings are only adopted when the ignition key
has been turned to "0" position. Wait for at least 15
seconds before switching on the ignition again.

GUID-44DD87C7-B606-40EF-B530-890832340066-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 110  
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If incorrect values are detected or the conditions
are not met, the message ERROR appears.

4010 = calibration code

FXX = fault code

GUID-B7FB734B-5A16-41D3-AB50-D007AF4297C7-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 111  

2.2.17  Calibration fault codes

Fault code for calibration code 1001

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest F02Calibrated values are faulty

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"

Fault code for calibration code 1003

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest

Linear module, brown
F02Calibrated values are faulty

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"

Fault code for calibration code 1004

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest

Linear module, purple
F02Calibrated values are faulty

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"

GUID-D7978842-C9E7-41D1-B4D8-0CDADABB245A [V2]
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Fault code for calibration code 1005

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest

Linear module, olive
F02Calibrated values are faulty

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"

Fault code for calibration code 1006

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest

Gray linear module
F02Calibrated values are faulty

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"

Fault code for calibration code 2401

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

B168 steering angle sensor F04Switching between “reverse operation” and
“normal operation”

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"

F10Plausibility of "center position" calibration value

F11Plausibility of "left stop" calibration value

F12Plausibility of "right stop" calibration value

F13Plausibility of calibration values with each other

F20Steering wheel sensor behavior for "center position"
not as expected

F21Steering wheel sensor behavior for "left stop" not as
expected

F22Steering wheel sensor behavior for "right stop" not
as expected
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Fault code for calibration code 2403

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

F02Front wheels are not straight

F03Manual steering wheel actuation during calibration

F04Switching between “reverse operation” and
“normal operation”

F05Handbrake not applied

F06No movement in direction "steering to left"

F07No movement in direction "steering to right"

F08Calibration taking too long

F09User terminated calibration with ESC

F11Plausibility: Signal in direction "steering to left"

F12Plausibility: Signal in direction "steering to right"

F30Error when switching off the spool position moni‐
toring

F31Error when switching the spool position monitoring
back on

Fault code for calibration code 4001

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01User terminated calibration with "ESC"A050 basic control unit ECU

B017 clutch pedal sensor F02Pedal in rest position: Signal greater than allowed
(22 mADC)

F03Pedal in rest position: Signal smaller than allowed (2
mADC)

F04Pedal fully depressed: Signal greater than allowed
(22 mADC)

F05Pedal fully depressed: Signal smaller than allowed (2
mADC)

F06Calibrated min. and max. values are too close
together

Minimum difference of 10 mADC necessary

F07Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F08Transmission in "Active standstill" (Remedy: Put
transmission into neutral)
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Fault code for calibration code 4002

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F02Calibrated values are faultyA050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest hand
throttle

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"

Fault code for calibration code 4003

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01User terminated calibration with "ESC"A050 basic control unit ECU

F02Speed above 0,1 Km/h

F03Engine speed below 600 rpm

F04Engine speed above 900 rpm

F05Transmission not in neutral

F06Clutch not depressed

F07- B015 bevel pinion sensor faulty

F08- B014 collecting shaft sensor faulty

F09Faulty speed signal from engine

F10Neutral switch, joystick faulty ( A100 MFA, multi‐
function armrest)

F11- B016 travel range detection sensor faulty

F12- Y002 travel speed range I solenoid valve faulty

F13- Y003 travel speed range II solenoid valve faulty

F20Calibrated values for neutral position incorrect

F21Calibrated values for travel speed range I incorrect

F22Calibrated values for travel range II incorrect

F23Calibrated values do not match

F30Error reading from EEPROM ( A050 basic control
unit ECU)

F31Error while writing to EEPROM ( A050 basic control
unit ECU)
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Fault code for calibration code 4005

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F21Transmission in "ACTIVE STANDSTILL".

(Remedy: Put transmission into neutral)

A050 basic control unit ECU

B055 foot throttle sensor

F22Signal smaller than 3 mADC

F23Signal greater than 21 mADC

F24Rotation angle of B055 foot throttle sensor is too
great (more than 250 steps)

F25Distance between idle and full throttle too short
(less than 12 mADC) or

B055 foot throttle sensor incorrectly calibrated

F26Distance between idle and full throttle too short
(less than 70%) or

B055 foot throttle sensor incorrectly calibrated

F27Time for a calibration increment exceeded

(longer than 60 seconds)

F28Internal error in the A050 basic control unit ECU

Error while saving calibrated values to EEPROM

(EOL reprogramming may be necessary)

F30User interrupted with ESC

Fault code for calibration code 4007

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F02A009 actuator unit reporting a fault

Frequent cause of fault:

During previous fault-generated calibration exit, no
"Key reset (ignition OFF/ON)" was carried out

A050 basic control unit ECU

F03A009 actuator unit fails to control the specified
value exactly.

Check that the transmission adjustment is smooth.

F04Transmission ratio adjustment not effected within 8
sec.

Check that the transmission adjustment is smooth.

F05Step 1 = A009 actuator unit does not find neutral
point 0 in forwards direction.

Step 2 = A009 actuator unit does not find neutral
point 0 in reverse direction.

Check connection of A009 actuator unit to actuator
shaft.
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Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F06See under error message F05

F07Step 2: The neutral points of the transmission
control system for forwards and reverse travel are
too far apart, more than 8°. Check connection of
A009 actuator unit to actuator shaft.

F08Step 3: Max. transmission ratio forward point not
found. Target value min. 155°, max. 187°

Step 4: Max. transmission ratio reverse point not
found. Target value min. 136°, max. 165°.

Check connection of A009 actuator unit to actuator
shaft.

F09Step 3: Forward actuator shaft adjustment greater
than 155°. but transmission rotation reacts less than
155°

Step 4: Reverse actuator shaft adjustment greater
than 135°. but transmission adjustment reacts
below 135°

Check connection of A009 actuator unit to actuator
shaft.

F10Transmission ratio characteristic illogical e.g. shifted
forward and reverse detected.

Repeat calibration. See also error message F 2.

Check rotational direction signal from B014
collecting shaft sensor

F11/12Step 7: check Step 1 to Step 6 values. ML transmis‐
sion ratio not OK.

Repeat calibration. See also error message F 2.

Then check hydrostatic power branch, e.g. via emer‐
gency operation.

F131. End of line programming incorrect (before step 1)

2. Values stored in the A050 basic control unit ECU
are illogical

Remedy:

1. Perform end of line programming again

2. See 1. Replace A050 basic control unit ECU if
necessary

F14See F 11/F 12
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Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F15Maximum forward and/or reverse transmission ratio
not achieved.

Remedy:

Repeat calibration (see also F2). Then check
hydraulic power distribution system if necessary,
e.g. using emergency operation.

F50User interrupted with "ESC"

F51Speed above 0,1 km/h

F52Engine speed below 1400 rpm

F53Handbrake not applied

F54Faulty speed signal from B015 bevel pinion sensor

F55Faulty speed signal from B015 bevel pinion sensor

F56Faulty speed signal from engine

F57Clutch pedal depressed

F58- B017 clutch pedal sensor faulty

F59Travel range I button was actuated

F60Travel range I button faulty

F61Travel range II button was actuated

F62Travel range II button faulty

F63Range control I/II is not in neutral

- Range selector in neutral (normal after calibration
of the travel range selector (code 4003))

- Manually set the transmission to neutral via the
emergency operation if necessary

F64Electrical fault in Y005 speed governor solenoid
valve

Fault code for calibration code 4009

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01User terminated calibration with ESCA050 basic control unit ECU

Y004 clutch/turbo-clutch solenoid valve F02Calibration in emergency mode not possible

F03Internal error in the A050 basic control unit ECU:

Error while saving calibrated values to EEPROM

(EOL reprogramming may be necessary)

F04Road speed greater than 0,1 km/h.
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Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F05Engine speed too low when starting calibration

Nominal engine speed = 1100 +/- 40 rpm

F06Engine speed too low during calibration

Nominal engine speed = 1100 +/- 400 rpm

F07Faulty speed signal from engine

F08Driving range II not engaged

F09- B016 travel range detection sensor faulty

F10Transmission not in neutral

F11Neutral button faulty ( A100 MFA, multifunction
armrest)

F12Clutch pedal depressed

F13- B017 clutch pedal sensor faulty

F14Transmission pressure too high when starting cali‐
bration (above 100 [bar])

F15Transmission pressure too high when starting cali‐
bration (above 200 [bar])

F16- B008 high-pressure sensor 1 faulty

F17- S015 hand brake switch faulty

F18Handbrake not applied

F19Fault in A009 actuator unit

F20Fault in Y004 clutch/turbo-clutch solenoid valve

F21Plausibility error:

Power consumption of Y004 clutch/turbo-clutch
solenoid valve to transmission high pressure illogical

F22Error in transmission ratio

F23Plausibility error:

Power consumption on Y004 clutch/turbo-clutch
solenoid valve illogical

(e.g. short circuit in Y004 solenoid valve)
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Fault code for calibration code 4010

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F02Calibrated value of the current actuator position is
invalid

A050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with ESC

Fault code for calibration code 7666

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01User terminated calibration with ESCA050 basic control unit ECU

B003 front-axle suspension position
sensor

F02Raising the suspension takes too long (longer than
40 seconds)

F03Lowering the suspension takes too long (longer
than 40 seconds)

F04Calibrated min. and max. values are too close
together

F05Internal error in the A050 basic control unit ECU

Error while saving calibrated values to EEPROM

(EOL reprogramming may be necessary)

F06Engine speed too low

F07Road speed too high (greater than 0,1 km/h)

Fault code for calibration code 8001

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest

F02Calibrated values are invalid

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration takes too long (more than 60 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"
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Fault code for calibration code 8020

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01User terminated calibration with "ESC"A139 - Cargo Profi ECU

B212 rotation angle sensor of the front
loader jib

F02Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F15Sensor fault: B212 rotation angle sensor of the front
loader jib

F16Road speed is too high

F32Incorrect values were found during calibration

(Calibration is not valid)

Fault code for calibration code 8021

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01User terminated calibration with "ESC"A139 - Cargo Profi ECU

B214 tipping cylinder (length measure‐
ment) sensor

F02Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F15B214 tipping cylinder sensor is faulty

- Break in the wiring

- Short circuit to earth

F16Road speed is too high

F17Front loader fork is too high/low (the quick-change
frame cannot move fully through the working range)

Raise the front loader fork at least 30 percent

F32Incorrect values were found during calibration

(Calibration is not valid)

F33No calibration of the front loader fork

(Calibration 8020)
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Fault code for calibration code 8022

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01User terminated calibration with "ESC"A139 - Cargo Profi ECU

B213 tilt sensor on coupling arm
"pendulum"

F02Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F15B213 tilt sensor is faulty

- Break in the wiring

- Short circuit to earth

F16Road speed is too high

F32Incorrect values were found during calibration

(Calibration is not valid)

Fault code for calibration code 8023

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01User terminated calibration with "ESC"Front loader hysteresis

A139 - Cargo Profi ECU

B210 raise lift cylinder sensor

B211 sensor, lower lift cylinder

B212 front loader fork sensor

F03Cancel calibration

- Release crossgate lever

- Release 4th circuit button

F15B212 tilt sensor is faulty

- Break in the wiring

- Short circuit to earth

F16Road speed is too high

F18Tipping cylinder could not be fully retracted by
quick-change frame

(no more than 95 percent)

F32Incorrect values were found during calibration

(Calibration is not valid)

F33No calibration 8020 (front loader fork)

F34No calibration 8021 (tip cylinder for quick-change
frame)

F35No calibration 8022 (tilt)

F37Unknown front loader type
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Fault code for calibration code 9001

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Preliminary conditions for calibration not satisfiedA050 basic control unit ECU

A100 MFA, multifunction armrest F02Calibrated values are invalid

F03A100 MFA, multifunction armrest not responding

F08Calibration taking too long (more than 30 seconds)

F09User terminated calibration with "ESC"

Fault code for calibration code 9002

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Calibrated values are invalid or incorrectA050 basic control unit ECU

B040 front power lift position sensor F02

(Release
control
only)

Resistance value is incorrect,

Linkage may not be in the lower end position

Y172 release control solenoid valve with incorrect
electrical connection

Fault code for calibration of tire circumference

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Calculated tire circumference is too smallA050 basic control unit ECU

F02Calculated tire circumference is too large

F03Calculated impulse total per meter of traveling
distance too small for radar sensor

F04Calculated impulse total per meter of traveling
distance too large for radar sensor

F06Internal error in the A050 basic control unit ECU:

Error while saving calibrated values to EEPROM

(EOL reprogramming may be necessary)

Fault code for calibration of heater valve

Fault codeCauseDIN short description

F01Calibration not permitted (engine speed too low or
faulty)

A050 basic control unit ECU

F02Calibration takes too long (more than 60 seconds)

F03Electrical fault on M049 heater valve
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3.1   Operating controls

3.1.1  Instrument panel

GUID-D55A0383-A746-4CC5-8CEB-76F50DD25804-high.eps [High]

Fig. 1  
(A)Operating status display, displays engine and

PTO speeds.
(B)Multiple display, displays time, operating

hours, air conditioning system, warning and
fault messages.

(C)Operating status display, displays speed
information.

Warning lightWarning flasher unit

Left direction indicatorRight direction indicator

Forward travel directionReverse travel direction

Direction indicator repeater for 1st
trailer

High beam

Direction indicator repeater for 2nd
trailer

Indicator lamp for parking brake

Charging indicator 1 (right side), alter‐
nator not charging

4WD engaged

Charge indicator 2 (left side), alter‐
nator not charging

Differential lock engaged

Preheater indicatorCruise control enabled

[V]

GUID-C0591FF7-EC79-4099-A1E3-EFEA27ED5E28 [V2]
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Hydraulic trailer brakeABS function indicator for trailer

Red: Brake pressure too low

Yellow: Sensor faulty

ABS function indicator (only on the Vario
900 if the tractor is equipped with ABS)

AdBlue® tank contentsFuel supply

Compressed air supplyEngine temperature

3.1.2  Operating status display

GUID-CEB7CEEE-C15B-4E53-AABB-010AE74EF49B-high.eps [High]

Fig. 2  
(A)AdBlue® display (DEF)

NOTE: 
DEF = Diesel Exhaust Fluid

Gage in red range, low AdBlue® volume. Top
up AdBlue®.

Gage flashing in red range, AdBlue® volume
is very low. Top up AdBlue®.

(B)Fuel supply

Display in red zone, fuel supply is low. Fill up
with fuel.

Display flashes in red zone, fuel supply is
very low. Fill up with fuel.

(C)Compressed air supply (if present)

Display flashes in the red zone, working
pressure has not yet been reached.

Display in the green zone, working pressure
has been reached.

(D)Engine temperature.

When the bar reaches the red zone, relieve
the engine load immediately and allow to
cool for about 2 minutes at 1000 rpm; then
turn the engine off.

(E)Engine speed
(F)Fan speed
(G)Time
(H)Setpoint temperature
(J)Speed display with radar sensor (option).
(K)Rear PTO speed
(L)Front PTO speed
(M)No. of operating hours

NOTE: 
The default display is the time and the
number of operating hours.
This is interrupted for warnings, fault
messages and on-board computer functions.

(N)Outside temperature
(O)Speed display

(determined from the tire circumference)

GUID-610FC845-510E-47B5-83E8-FAF1C950192C [V2]
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NOTE: For a precise reading, adjust the speed
display under operating conditions.

3.1.3  Multiple display

Control keys for multiple display
(A)Return to previous menu level.
(B)Key for browsing through the menu levels

and setting functions.
(C)Key for calling up menu levels and entering

settings.

GUID-4D3B8082-98A2-4255-86B8-81825E7E85F3-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 3  

Default display
(A)Hydraulic oil gage
(B)Time
(C)Fan speeds
(D)Setpoint temperature
(E)Outside temperature
(F)Operating hours

NOTE: 
After approx. 10 seconds, the hydraulic oil gage
switches to the air conditioning and ventilation
display.

GUID-3E193C54-DD31-459E-B6C4-EEDFCD257450-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 4  

Press the button to switch between the hydraulic oil gage and the air conditioning and ventilation
display.

First main menu level

Press key; the following menu appears.

Fault memory

Change menu level

GUID-CC721407-FBE9-4F86-8D13-AAB378795377-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 5  

GUID-20ABDD3E-3CCE-4450-B9B2-203E88BF12BC [V1]
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Second main menu level
Use the control keys to select the required menus.

Transmission calibration menu, display (A)
appears.

Front PTO calibration menu, display (B)
appears.

NOTE: 
Only appears if front PTO is fitted.

Front power lift calibration menu, display (C)
appears.

NOTE: 
Only displayed if comfort front power lift
control is fitted

Front axle suspension calibration menu,
display (D) appears.

Rear PTO calibration menu, display (E)
appears.

EPC calibration menu, display (F) appears.

Hydraulic system calibration menu, display
(G) appears.

Steering calibration menu, display (H)
appears.

Heating valve and windscreen wiper
calibration menu, display (J) flashes.

NOTE: 
Calibration runs automatically.

GUID-BF0FDAB7-46BF-4877-BCE4-C2139B357828-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 6  

Transmission calibration menu
Use the control keys (see image) to select the
required menus.

Transmission calibration, display (A) appears.

Tire circumference display, display (B)
appears.

NOTE: 
Tire circumference specified by default. Tire
circumference can be changed manually.
When the speed displays are calibrated, the
tire circumference is stored automatically.

GUID-621FB64E-471A-483D-B51F-24E900025D14-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 7  
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Calibrate tire circumference/radar sensor,
display (C) appears

NOTE: 
Possible adjustment range from 30 m to 100
m.

Change acceleration rate for level I, display
(D) appears.

NOTE: 
Possible adjustment range from 0,02 km/h
to 0,5 km/h.

Display (E) appears in emergency operation.

Rear PTO calibration menu

Use the control keys (see image) to select the required menus.

Rear PTO calibration, display (A) appears.

Choose default settings for the switch-on
point for automatic mode, display (B)
appears.

Change switch-on point for automatic mode,
display (C) appears.

GUID-BD2D054E-DEA4-46DD-8E12-88EF1F266D13-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 8  

3.1.4  Control panel

Control panel for 200 Vario Standard S3
(1)Keypad on the multifunction center

(2)Joystick

(3)EPC controls

(4)Armrest for electric control valves (optional)

(5)5Sockets and switches

(6)Rotary control for EPC

(7)6Automatic air-conditioning system (optional)

(8)Trailer hitch remote control

GUID-331C0CF0-94A0-45D9-9D83-F7557A7C32C3-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 9  

GUID-5446658F-3103-41CB-8C31-9448C04F8149 [V1]
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Control panel for 200 Vario V/F/P S3
Vario joystick version without crossgate lever

(A)Linear modules for operating hydraulic valves
(B)EPC control panel
(C)PTO operation
(D)Joystick
(E)Under the armrest, hydraulic setting

functions

GUID-B53C05E8-2A68-4621-978D-1B30DE6B9D1E-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 10  

Vario joystick version with crossgate lever

(A)Linear modules for operating hydraulic valves
(B)EPC control panel
(C)PTO operation
(D)Joystick
(E)Crossgate lever
(F)Under the armrest, hydraulic setting

functions

GUID-EF4CF656-0DDE-44FE-8E61-32A355FC7F99-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 11  

Professional joystick version

(A)Linear modules for operating hydraulic valves
(B)EPC control panel
(C)Mini hydraulics — optional V, F
(D)PTO operation
(E)Joystick
(F)Tilt angle mark (three-point linkage)
(G)Under the armrest, hydraulic setting

functions
(H)Crossgate lever

GUID-DCAB2474-B062-4494-9326-ED04010531DA-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 12  
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Control panel for 300 Vario S4
Power version

(A)Joystick
(B)EPC controls
(C)EPC and PTO control unit
(D)Throttle pedal resolution
(E)Keypad on the multifunction center
(F)Hand throttle

GUID-1C28F3AA-D5F7-4BB6-9FFC-4A04C0EE1654-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 13  

Profi and ProfiPlus version

(A)Joystick
(B)Crossgate lever
(C)EPC and PTO control unit
(D)Throttle pedal resolution
(E)Keypad on the multifunction center
(F)Hand throttle
(G)Vario terminal

GUID-D7945061-2D58-4412-BFD7-0A3D6D58B73F-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 14  

Control panel for 500 – 700 Vario S4
Power and PowerPlus version

(A)Joystick
(B)Crossgate lever
(C)EPC and PTO control unit
(D)Throttle pedal resolution
(E)Multifunction armrest keypad
(F)Storage compartment
(G)Hand throttle
(H)Vario terminal

GUID-E7A31701-E5CB-4B75-B001-25B0B11648E6-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 15  
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Profi (10.4" terminal optional) and ProfiPlus version

(A)Joystick
(B)Crossgate lever
(C)EPC and PTO control unit
(D)Throttle pedal resolution
(E)Multifunction armrest keypad
(F)Oddments tray and electric mirror

adjustment
(G)Hand throttle
(H)Linear modules for operating hydraulic

valves.
(J)Vario terminal

GUID-A159D29A-88B8-4F77-A343-FFC08AEDA7DF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 16  

Control panel for 800 – 900 Vario S4
Power and PowerPlus version

(A)Joystick
(C)EPC and PTO control unit
(D)Throttle pedal resolution
(E)Multifunction armrest keypad
(F)Oddments tray and electric mirror

adjustment
(G)Hand throttle
(H)Linear modules for operating hydraulic

valves.
(J)Vario terminal

GUID-F3100714-1EE7-4A05-8C6F-330400054B79-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 17  

Profi (10.4" terminal optional) and ProfiPlus version

(A)Joystick
(B)Crossgate lever
(C)Vario terminal
(D)EPC and PTO control unit
(E)Holder for mobile phone
(F)Throttle pedal resolution
(G)Multifunction armrest keypad
(H)Linear modules for operating hydraulic

valves.
(I)Oddments tray and electric mirror

adjustment
(J)Hand throttleGUID-F7ECB76E-0975-4071-A1E0-6130B8F5018B-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 18  
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Control panel for 1000 Vario S4
PowerPlus version

(A)Joystick
(B)Vario terminal
(C)EPC and PTO control unit
(D)Throttle pedal resolution
(I)Multifunction armrest keypad
(F)Linear modules for operating hydraulic

valves.
(G)Oddments tray and electric mirror

adjustment
(H)Hand throttle

GUID-611DA230-C80B-4B16-A758-413D1DDD981C-high.eps [High]

Fig. 19  

Profi (10.4" terminal optional) and ProfiPlus version

(A)Joystick
(B)Crossgate lever
(C)Vario terminal
(D)EPC and PTO control unit
(I)Holder for mobile phone
(F)Throttle pedal resolution
(G)Multifunction armrest keypad
(H)Linear modules for operating hydraulic

valves.
(I)Oddments tray and electric mirror

adjustment
(J)Hand throttleGUID-905967E7-F46E-4EA4-9465-9F8456621E36-high.eps [High]

Fig. 20  

3.1.5  Joystick

Joystick for 200 Vario Standard S3
(1)Transmission ratio change

(2)Activation button

(3)Cruise control

(4)Acceleration behaviour (LED lights up in
phase I).

NOTE: 
If the vehicle is at a standstill, a change in
transmission ratio or travel direction is only carried
out if the activation key is pressed.

GUID-DB4DC33E-85B8-4A1E-A230-DC693419D663-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 21  

GUID-15732473-6C78-40CF-8F77-E39E4518136A [V1]
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Joystick for 200 Vario V/F/P S3, Vario joystick version
(A)Change of forward transmission ratio
(B)Change of reverse transmission ratio
(C)Change of travel direction
(D)Cruise control ON
(E)Activation button

NOTE: 
If the vehicle is at a standstill, a change in
transmission ratio or travel direction is only carried
out if the activation key is pressed.

GUID-959BC904-4904-41A5-A1C6-6D99B80FF1E3-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 22  

Additional functions: Hydraulic circuits 3 and 4.
Additional third and fourth hydraulic circuit
functions of implements can be operated
electronically (e.g. stock collectors, front loader
etc.). The third and fourth hydraulic circuits can be
operated using the buttons on the crossgate lever
or the two buttons on the joystick. The button/
switching behavior for the buttons can be
configured.

•Switch 3rd hydraulic circuit on and off with
button (A).

•Switch 4th hydraulic circuit on and off with
button (B).

NOTE: 
If the LED in the button is lit, the corresponding
connecting box is energized.

GUID-7896B563-C5E1-4AC9-BBE9-EC317BF73BA5-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 23  Vario joystick version without crossgate lever

Joystick for 200 Vario V/F/P S3, Profi joystick version
(A)Change of forward transmission ratio
(B)Change of reverse transmission ratio
(C)Change of travel direction
(D)Cruise control ON
(E)Activation button

NOTE: 
If the vehicle is at a standstill, a change in
transmission ratio or travel direction is only carried
out if the activation key is pressed.

GUID-CF806D43-5C4A-4B3F-9394-A3C5F8EF4897-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 24  

Actuate valves on joystick
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(A) = raise

(B) = Lower/press

(C) = floating position

GUID-3D45AC53-4934-40E5-B8D1-9B0A53CCFBA2-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 25  

Control options with the joystick

GUID-FB5D8A4B-B04A-4EF9-B430-DD095507475F-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 26  

NOTE: 
The rotary control (see arrow) can be used to change operation at the joystick.

(A)(B)(C)(D)

Position 1Green (valve 4)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Rear linkage.

Position 2Red (valve 3)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Rear linkage.

Position 3Blue (valve 2)Red (valve 3)Green (valve 4)Rear linkage.

Position 4Green (valve 4)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Red (valve 3)

4-valve version (4+0)

(A)(B)(C)(D)

Position 1Brown (valve 5l)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Rear linkage.

Position 2Red (valve 3)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Rear linkage.

Position 3Brown (valve 5l)Red (valve 3)Green (valve 4)Rear linkage.

Position 4Brown (valve 5l)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Red (valve 3)

4-valve (3+1)/5-valve (4+1) version
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(A)(B)(C)(D)

Position 1White (valve 6)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Rear linkage.

Position 2Red (valve 3)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Rear linkage.

Position 3Brown (valve 5l)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Red (valve 3)

Position 4White (valve 6)Yellow (valve 1)Blue (valve 2)Red (valve 3)

5-valve version (3+2), 6 valves (4+2)

Joystick for 300 Power and 1000 Vario S4 PowerPlus
(A)STOP

•Rear power lift automatic mode:

Linkage remains stationary
•Rear PTO automatic mode:

Disengage PTO
(B)END

•Rear power lift automatic mode:

"Raise" function
•Rear PTO automatic mode:

Disengage PTOs
(C)GO

•Rear power lift automatic mode:

"Control" function
•Rear PTO automatic mode:

Engage PTOs
(D)Activate engine speed
(E)Activate/switch cruise control
(F)Activation button
(G)Select acceleration rate

GUID-7641EC5B-4021-4CA4-A369-3B0969C7E1C1-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 27  

Joystick for 800 – 900 Vario S4 Power and PowerPlus
(A)Activate cruise control 1
(B)Activate cruise control 2
(C)Activate min. engine speed
(D)Activate max. engine speed
(E)Select acceleration rate
(F)Activation button

GUID-7618C9BC-FEA8-4421-87E4-0FFCCC71F579-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 28  
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Joystick for 300 – 1000 S4
Version 300 Vario S4 Profi and ProfiPlus, all
versions 500 – 700 Vario S4, 800 – 900 Vario S4
Profi and ProfiPlus, 1000 Vario S4 Profi and
ProfiPlus

(A)GO 1

•Variotronic TI:

Start/end sequence GO 1
•Rear power lift automatic mode:

"Control" function
•Rear PTO automatic mode:

Engage rear PTO
(B)Floating position; red valve
(C)GO 2

•Variotronic TI:

Start/end sequence GO 2
•Front power lift automatic mode:

"Control" function
•Rear PTO automatic mode:

Activate front PTO
(D)Raise/lower red valve
(E)END 1

•Variotronic TI:

Start/end sequence END 1
•Rear power lift automatic mode:

"Raise" function
•Rear PTO automatic mode:

Disengage rear PTO
(F)Activate cruise control 2
(G)Activate max. engine speed

NOTE: 
The button assignment shown is only applicable
for the Fendt settings.

G
F
E

D
C

B A

GUID-D06223F0-70BF-4DA9-A601-CAABFC8F3507-high.svgz []

Fig. 29  
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(H)Activate min. engine speed
(I)Select acceleration rate
(J)Activate cruise control 1
(K)Raise/lower green valve
(L)END 2

•Variotronic TI:

Start/end sequence END 2
•Front power lift automatic mode:

"Raise" function
•Rear PTO automatic mode:

Disengage front PTO
(M)Floating position; green valve
(N)STOP

•Front/rear power lift automatic mode:

Linkage remains stationary
•Front/rear PTO automatic mode:

Disengage PTOs
(O)Activation buttonO

H I

I

K
L
MN

J

GUID-DD9765A0-6132-4F60-877F-180834285F82-high.svgz []

Fig. 30  
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3.2   Other operating controls for 700 Vario S4

3.2.1  Multifunction armrest keypad

GUID-56A44EC5-5C67-4711-AC48-D6050E04C540-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 31  
(A)Travel speed range I
(B)Travel speed range II
(C)Throttle pedal mode ON - OFF
(D)Tractor Management System (TMS) ON -

OFF
(E)-
(F)Transmission neutral ON - OFF
(G)Lock for hydraulic valves ON - OFF
(H)Variotronic TeachIn ON - OFF
(J)VarioGuide ON - OFF
(K)VarioGuide standby mode ON - OFF
(L)Automatic front linkage mode ON - OFF
(M)Automatic rear linkage mode ON - OFF

(N)Automatic 4WD mode ON - OFF
(O)Permanent 4WD (100%) ON - OFF
(P)Automatic differential lock mode ON - OFF
(Q)Differential lock 100% ON - OFF
(R)Front axle suspension mode
(S)Front axle lock mode
(T)Rear PTO speed selection level 540
(U)Rear PTO speed selection level 540E
(V)Rear PTO speed selection level 1000
(W)Rear PTO speed selection level 1000E
(X)Automatic front PTO mode ON - OFF
(Y)Automatic rear PTO mode ON - OFF

NOTE: 
If the LED next to the pressed button is lit, the required function is activated.

[V]

GUID-81F155A1-44C1-43F2-933D-9ABBCFA71826 [V2]
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3.2.2  Dashboard

GUID-F9A2E429-C3EB-45F1-AB16-456BE4710CB5-high.eps [High]

Fig. 32  
(A)Hazard warning light ON - OFF
(B)Rotating beacon ON - OFF
(C)Main switch for work lights ON - OFF (The

work lights that were last switched on can
be switched on and off together)

(D)Work lights ON - OFF
(E)Additional headlight (standard with front

power lift)
(F)Headlights and marker lights ON - OFF.

(When the preheat and starter switch is set
to "0", only the marker lights [parking lights]
are switched on)

(G)Rear windscreen heater and rear view mirror
heater with automatic shut-off function ON -
OFF

NOTE: 
The rear windscreen heater must be
activated. The rear view mirror heater
automatically switches on at temperatures
below +12 °C and remains switched on until
the tractor is restarted

(H)Rear windscreen washer system (wipers run
automatically)

(I)Rear windscreen wiper intermittent
operation ON - OFF

NOTE: 
The length of an interval can be set. Switch
windscreen wiper intermittent operation on
and off, and then on and off again. The period
of time before it is switched on for the
second time is adopted as the new interval if
it is shorter than the default interval.

(J)Hydraulic trailer brake pressure release
(K)not functioning
(L)Activate shock load stabilizing system,

vibration damping system
(M)Tool lock
(N)Control keys for multiple display

NOTE: 
The required function is activated if the LED next to the button lights up.
When the preheat and starter switch is set to "1" (engine off), the relevant LED flashes when a work light is
switched on. Press the button again to switch the work light on.
If the headlight was switched on for longer than two minutes while the engine was running, the additional
headlights (E) and/or the front headlights (F) (where there is no front power lift) will be switched on for at
least one minute when the doors are opened.

GUID-5ADA8E54-14A1-4D78-AA9C-C0EC2C4A9F48 [V2]
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3.2.3  EPC operating controls

Control panel
(A)Quick lift switch, quick entry
(B)Depth control
(C)STOP button: All EPC functions are

terminated.

GUID-6FCE3D80-C525-40F4-A1DB-1F18C662F843-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 33  

Quick lift switch
(A)Lower – implement is set to the value

selected by the depth control.
(B)Quick entry

NOTE: 
If the quick-lift switch is actuated, the value
set for depth control is not reached. When
the switch is released, it returns to the set
value.

(C)Raise – implement is moved to the value
selected by the lift height limit

GUID-31936A3E-A8AE-4C6F-A654-0BD417C38C37-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 34  

Depth control
The depth control (A) can be used for precise
setting of the linkage working depth.

Floating position for rear power lifts with
SA/DA function

The DA function must be switched off for the
floating position. If the lower end position is not
reached when lowering, i.e. the mounted
implement is resting on the ground, the floating
position is activated. The lower end position is set
with depth control.

Floating position for rear power lifts without
DA function

If a value greater than 9.5 is set during depth
control, the floating position of the rear power lift
is activated as soon as the mounted implement is
resting on the ground.

Direction of rotation for depth control

Rotational direction right = raise linkage

GUID-4B958071-E074-4933-A475-661A84B20E99-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 35  

GUID-A76A2143-A48A-4C0F-85F0-85A1551406BE [V1]
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Rotational direction left = lower linkage
If the depth control is used to set the linkage
floating position, then the symbol for the floating
position appears in the status line in the
Varioterminal next to the rear power lift symbol.

6,8 15,0 34,8 27,5

Pflug
Schlepper Hauptseite

100%

60%

45%

27,5

34,8

AUTO
Auto

550,0/h

GUID-7588EF24-0158-4623-A5F1-4C58DD1151A6-high.svgz []

Fig. 36  

If the floating position of the rear power lift is
active, the symbol for floating position (A) appears
on the Varioterminal in the tractor information
display next to the rear power lift symbol.

GUID-01BBABC4-2C01-48DD-A5A6-ADD8AEDCF8E0-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 37  

External rear controls
Pressure switch (A) to the left or right of the rear
lamp for raising or lowering the linkage.

NOTE: 
External operation is possible at any position of the
depth control. External operation has priority over
other operating controls. After external operation,
the rear power lift is locked.

NOTE: 
When using external controls, the hydraulic lower
linkage lock is always set to manual lock (safety);
the implement is centered. After unlocking the
power lift, it remains on manual lock.

GUID-DDC74081-5EC9-45E6-802F-0F47246BBCD3-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 38  
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3.2.4  Safety switch

DANGER:
Press the STOP key (C) to stop undesired movements of the power lift.

•STOP button (C)

When the safety lock is activated, the power lift
does not work, i.e. after pressing the STOP key,
the rear power lift is shifted into Stop mode. The

Stop symbol 
STOP

 is displayed on the terminal
next to the rear power lift status indicator.

The safety lock becomes active in any of the
following situations:

1.When the ignition is switched off and on.
2.When starting the tractor.
3.If there is a fault in the electrical circuit.
4.By connecting or disconnecting an external

sensor.

Stop mode can be suspended by actuating the
quick-lift switch for the rear power lift.

GUID-36483B27-D30C-4E19-8EDD-4A6274C193DF-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 39  

3.2.5  Crossgate lever and linear module

Crossgate lever
Operating the valves with the crossgate lever

(A)Raise
(B)Lowering/pressure
(C)Floating position

GUID-A318A048-8B1E-47B3-B1FD-404A4B8AAB62-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 40  

GUID-24DA2589-5A90-4C3B-ACA8-9FDED716B235 [V2]
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Use of the 3rd or 4th hydraulic circuit
Use buttons (A) on crossgate lever to operate the
3rd or 4th hydraulic circuit.

GUID-D6ED4072-9006-4721-9701-775F2648B15E-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 41  

Linear module
Operate the valves with the linear module

(A)Raise
(B)Lowering/pressure
(C)Floating position

GUID-3ACE171E-3ADF-465F-B9CD-CA9DCC32B803-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 42  
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3.3   Terminal

3.3.1  Terminal overview

Brief overview of the two terminals

7-inch Vario terminal10.4-inch Vario terminal

Hardware

Screen diagonals7 inches10.4 inches

Resolution480 x 800800 x 600

Number of colors262,00016 million

PortsUSB, EthernetUSB, Bluetooth, Ethernet, 2x camera

Anti-reflective
coating

++

Touch screen++

External control
panel

++

Internal memory1 GB4 GB

Applications

Tractor operation++

VarioGuide-+

VarioGuide light+-

VarioDoc-+

ISOBUS implement
control

++

Variotronic TI++

Management of
implement settings

++

2 cameras-+

Map display++

4 info screens-+

NOTE: 
In this Operator's Manual, operation of the tractor is displayed on the large Vario terminal as standard;
differences are pointed out as necessary.

[V]

GUID-EDBD3903-2A70-4AE1-99DD-E1D1E4002E4B [V2]
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3.3.2  Terminal display

10.4-inch Vario terminal display
(A)Touch screen
(B)External control panel

It is possible to operate the 10.4-inch Vario
terminal with the touch screen (A) or with the aid
of the external control panel (B).

NOTE: 
Not all functions are available using touch screen.
Some functions can only be activated using the
external control panel.

GUID-A62AC9B6-D163-4B2E-8344-AC4CFB85192C-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 43  

Pull flap (A) open to reveal the USB ports.

NOTE: 
USB ports are only provided for maintenance
purposes in the authorized dealer workshop or for
when required, e.g. for a mobile phone charging
cable.

GUID-E1147475-6709-4571-B613-65E045E16297-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 44  

7-inch Vario terminal display
(A)Touch screen
(B)External control panel

It is possible to operate the 7-inch Vario terminal
with the touch screen (A) or with the aid of the
external control panel (B).

NOTE: 
Not all functions are available using touch screen.
Some functions can only be activated using the
external control panel.

GUID-B012E2D4-580E-46A6-B463-9064965291BD-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 45  

GUID-A24E0EC5-FBB6-4876-B8C8-F37D84895847 [V3]
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On the 7-inch Vario terminal, the flap (A) for the
USB ports must be pushed first to unlock it. The
flap will then open automatically. Misuse may
cause damage to the opening mechanism.

NOTE: 
USB ports are only provided for maintenance
purposes in the authorized dealer workshop or for
when required, e.g. for a mobile phone charging
cable.

GUID-BD9D15EF-F9C8-4B80-A152-5D2ED1A97435-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 46  

3.3.3  External control panel

Keys on the external control panel

(A)Help key
(B)ESC key
(C)Rotary wheel
(D)10.4" terminal: Key positioning

7" terminal: Selection menu applications
(E)Home key
(F)Navigation keys (left - right / up - down) for

cursor operation
(G)Confirmation key (press rotary wheel to the

left)

GUID-9364433D-C47E-4984-A1DF-63A9FB72D701-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 47  

Key functions

KeyFunction

AHelpCall up the digital Operator's Manual on the terminal

BESCJump up one menu level

Jump to the first level if the key is kept pressed (more than 2 s)

CRotary wheel(Dynamic) setting of numbers or selection from lists by turning the wheel

Confirmation (equivalent to the OK button in the middle of the navigation keys) by
pressing the wheel

DPositioning10.4" terminal: Positioning of applications on the screen

7" terminal: Selection menu applications

GUID-61778746-1FE5-4C2C-B6B5-87F4EB12B04A [V2]
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KeyFunction

EHomeThe tractor information screen is always shown in the top right quarter when the
Home key is pressed. The current applications are retained in the other quarters and
set to their starting condition (retracted)

FCursor keysTerminal operation by moving the focus frame

GConfirmation
key

Key for confirmation of input

3.3.4  Page layout and screen allocation

7-inch terminal layout
The screen is divided into 3 sections:

In the example opposite, the tractor information
screen can be seen in the top half.

The valve information screen can be seen in the
bottom half.

The status bar is located at the very bottom.

NOTE: 
Occupation of the screen areas with the various
applications is described in the chapter Screen
allocation.

NOTE: 
In this Operator's Manual, operation of the tractor
is displayed on the large Vario terminal as
standard; differences are pointed out as necessary.

GUID-A3F72663-C033-42E1-A554-9830F1067825-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 48  

10.4-inch terminal layout
The screen is subdivided into 4 equal sections:

In the adjoining example, the camera view can be
seen in the top left area of the display.

The tractor information screen is in the top right.

The two sections in the bottom left and bottom
right are occupied by the map view.

NOTE: 
Occupation of the screen areas with the various
applications is described in the chapter Screen
allocation.

GUID-F7D564C7-72DE-4C1A-BA1B-737BA06B6483-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 49  

GUID-5F06D5A6-F23C-47C0-9666-8BB3A938F475 [V3]
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10.4-inch terminal screen allocation
When the "positioning view" is shown by actuating
the appropriate key provided on the external
control panel, symbols are displayed on each of
the four screen sections for the application groups
that can be displayed there.

Soft keys for application groups:

(A)Tractor applications (tractor functions,
VarioGuide functions, VarioDoc functions and
setup functions)

(always placed in the top right)
(B)Interactive map displays
(C)Info+ (pre-configured screens with important

information)
(D)ISOBUS implement applications
(E)Camera applications

Additional soft keys

(F)Confirmation of selection and leave the page
(G)Leave the page without accepting the

selection
(H)Switch between day/night mode

Info + Info +

Info +

G

F

D

E

C

B

A

H

GUID-267B2194-BD76-4153-B812-6788BB4F9F3A-high.eps [High]

Fig. 50  

3.3.5  Menu overview of tractor operation

Call up the tractor main page

GUID-59C0BEA9-12D8-458F-BAE1-437A8D30DD9E [V3]
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Call up front power lift

Call up workshop mode

Call up rear power lift

3. Operation
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Call up workshop mode

Call up rear power lift details

Call up rear EHS valves

3. Operation
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Call up other elements assignment

Call up further hydraulic functions

Call up front EHS valves

3. Operation
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Go to - Engine and transmission

Call up TMS

Call up TMS (with reversible fan) (models 800, 900)
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Call up consumption measurement

Call up diesel particle filter

Call up Variotronic TI
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Call up tire pressure monitoring system

Go to - Diagnostics

3.3.6  Information regarding terminal simulation

NOTE: 
Further processes and functions are described in the operating instructions for the Varioterminal.
A terminal simulation is available at http://terminal.fendt.com. However, not all functions can be executed
in the terminal simulation.

3.3.7  Tasks for terminal settings

Task: Implement the following settings on the Vario terminal.

Basic settings for the terminal

1.Set up the screen layout:
•Top right: tractor settings
•Bottom right: info display
•Bottom left: info display
•Top left: camera
•After setting up the layout, configure the quick jumps in the info display in the bottom-left corner

(Engine & Transmission and EHS Valve Block 1)
2.Open the "Terminal settings" page

•Set the language to "English"
•Check the date and time

GUID-9ECF3FC4-B76D-470A-86ED-326D80F7BDAF [V1]

GUID-306098FD-F4DE-49FF-89E8-2B166A8CFF32 [V1]
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Basic settings for driving

1.Select the transmission gearbox menu and enter the following values:
•Cruise control C1 to 7 km/h and C2 to 30 km/h
•Load limit control to automatic or manual 15%
•Memo position forward to 19 km/h, reverse to 9 km/h, activated
•Activate the TMS speed range 900 rpm to 1300 rpm with the control unit
•Set the consumption display to 0, activate l/ha and adjust the working width to 4 m

Basic settings for the hydraulic system

1.Select the front power lift menu and enter the following values:
•Lifting height: 90 percent
•Lifting speed: 80 percent
•Lowering speed: 60 percent

2.Select the rear power lift menu and enter the following values:
•Lifting height: 90 percent
•Lifting speed: 80 percent
•Lowering speed: 60 percent

3.Select the control units menu and enter the following values:
•DA yellow +80 l, -40 l, time 15 s activated, priority
•DA blue +50 l, -50 l, time 10 s activated
•DA red external
•Actuation of DA yellow on olive finger tip
•Actuation of DA blue on gray finger tip

"TeachIn" setting, headland management

1.Select the TeachIn menu and set the following values for the "GO 1" button
•Lower the front power lift
•Maximum speed memory on when front power lift position above 50 percent
•Lower rear power lift by 4 m during forward travel
•Rear PTO on when rear power lift position above 50 percent
•DA yellow on when time over 0.2 s
•Forward cruise control C1 to 3 m

2.An error occurs when you are entering the values:
•Configure the maximum speed memory according to the rear PTO position, depending on the rear

power lift position
•Configure the DA yellow according to the front power lift position

3.At button "END 1"
•Disengage cruise control
•Raise front power lift by pressing a button
•Raise rear power lift by 4 m during forward travel
•Rear PTO off when rear power lift position above 40 percent
•MIN speed memory on over 2 s
•DA yellow off when time over 1 s
•DA blue on when time over 2 s

Save settings under a device name

1.Select the save devices menu
2.Save the data under your name

3. Operation
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4.1   Fuel system

4.1.1  Fuel system

GUID-A02ED456-5EF3-4428-B074-3C1637D5961E-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 1  
(1)Fuel tank
(2)Thermostatic valve with heater and hand

pump
(3)Water sedimentor (pre-filter)
(4)Fuel pump
(5)5Main fuel filter

(6)High-pressure pump
(7)6Common rail (high-pressure accumulator)
(8)High-pressure limiting valve
(9)Fuel cooler (only from a construction date of

02/2017)

B007 immersed tube fuel-level sensor
B086 rail pressure sensor
B087 fuel low pressure sensor
B091 water in fuel sensor
Y091 fuel dispensing unit
Y095 injector 1

Y096 injector 2
Y097 injector 3
Y098 injector 4
Y100 injector 5
Y101 injector 6

[V]

GUID-1877BA8B-AF40-4C19-9F2B-2309E1F5CF58 [V3]
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ComponentFunction

B007 immersed tube fuel-level sensorFuel display on

A007 - instrument panel

B086 rail pressure sensor and high-pres‐
sure limiting valve DBV

B086 rail pressure sensor:

Detects actual pressure (approx. 400 bar to 1600 bar in the
rail [high-pressure accumulator])

High-pressure limiting valve:

Limits the max. pressure (approx. 1800 bar)

B087 fuel low pressure sensorDetects low fuel pressure "primary fuel pressure" (approx. 6
bar)

B091 water in fuel sensorDetects the water level in the water sedimentor.

Thermostatic valveDirects the fuel from the return into either the tank or back
into the feed, depending on the temperature of the fuel.

Y091 fuel dispensing unitControls the fill quantity of the high-pressure pumps and
thus also the pressure in the rail (high-pressure accumulator).

Y095 injector 1

(on the flywheel)

Injector

Y096 injector 2

Y097 injector 3

Y098 injector 4

Y100 injector 5

Y101 injector 6

4. motor
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4.1.2  Diesel high-pressure pump: Bosch CP 4.1

GUID-A056668B-F083-45E9-AA8F-B2E714075DE8-high.tif [High]

Fig. 2  Diesel high-pressure pump (Bosch CP 4.1)
(1)supply pump
(2)High-pressure pump

(3)Overflow valve (5 bar to 6 bar)
Y091Metering unit

GUID-B06320C3-D0F2-408A-A2F5-B4F971E5A52E [V1]
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GUID-83ADDFF5-CA70-48DD-94B9-91036A69B902-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 3  Diesel high-pressure pump (Bosch CP 4.1)
(1)supply pump
(2)High-pressure pump
(2.1)Camshaft

(2.2)Roller tappets
(3)Overflow valve (5 bar to 6 bar)
Y091Metering unit

4. motor
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GUID-A5661482-11C7-4DB1-852E-1C32BBC713F7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 4  High-pressure pump and camshaft
(2)High-pressure pump
(2.1)Camshaft

(2.2)Roller tappets

GUID-0DDD35B3-92AD-459B-9B72-9316A8431984-high.tif [High]

Fig. 5  fuel delivery pump
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(1)supply pump
(1.1)Pressure relief valve approx. 12 bar
(1.2)Overflow valve

INVacuum side
OUTPressure side

NOTE: 
The feed pump gears have assembly markings.

GUID-A9E3EAED-D571-4D5D-BB2D-9216400AAE59-high.tif [High]

Fig. 6  Fuel pump
(1)supply pump
INVacuum side

OUTPressure side
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4.2   Exhaust gas system

4.2.1  Exhaust after-treatment

GUID-88E97856-252D-4AB8-A0FE-CAC7439BE241-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 7  Deutz TTCD 6.1, charge air and exhaust gas after-treatment
A082 nitrogen oxide NOx sensor 1, upstream
of SCR
A083 nitrogen oxide NOx sensor 2,
downstream of SCR
A133 - air intake throttle ECU
A134 - exhaust gas recirculation ECU
B192 CSF differential pressure sensor
AGRex External exhaust gas recirculation
ATL HD High-pressure exhaust gas
turbocharger
ATL ND Low-pressure exhaust gas
turbocharger

B193 - exhaust temperature upstream of
CSF sensor
B217 - temperature downstream of venturi
sensor
B218 - venturi differential pressure sensor
CSF-PDF CSF diesel particulate filter
LLK Intercooler
M054 - cooling water pump
SCR cat SCR catalytic converter
WTL Water-cooled intercooler
Y120 AdBlue metering valve

[V]

GUID-D047AD96-E5E9-419D-AA64-F1D30A69FD53 [V1]
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Exhaust after-treatment

ItemFunction

Two-stage

Charging

Two-stage charging (ATL ND and ATL HD) for optimizing combustion

Two-stage intake boosting involves two turbochargers of different sizes connected in
series with a bypass control (wastegate) and two intercoolers. The first turbocharger (ATL
ND) is designed to be the low-pressure turbocharger, the second turbocharger (ATL HD)
is designed to be the high-pressure turbocharger. First, the fresh air is pressurized in the
low-pressure stage. This involves the relatively small high-pressure compressor operating
at a higher pressure level with a low volume flow so that it can deliver the required air
mass flow.

Two-stage charging can achieve a particularly good level of compressor efficiency. At low
engine speeds, the wastegate valve (A136) is closed so that both turbochargers operate.
This results in a very fast and high build-up of boost pressure. If the engine speed
increases, the wastegate valve opens until only the low-pressure compressor is still oper‐
ating. The charging then seamlessly adjusts to meet the engine requirements.

AGRexA134 AGRex exhaust gas recirculation for reducing NOx

At low engine power --> no exhaust gas recirculation

At high engine power --> exhaust gas recirculation -->reduction in burning speed in the
combustion chamber --> low combustion temperature --> reduction in NOx

4. motor
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Exhaust after-treatment

ItemFunction

DPF-CSFCSF diesel particulate filter: Unburned hydrocarbons (HC) are reduced and particles
(PM) are filtered from the exhaust gas and burned.

CSF particulate filter:

•Closed particulate filter with ceramic substrate.
•Substrate with catalytic coating to reduce the soot combustion temperature.
•Monitoring of the CSF particulate filter soot load and ash load through "extrapolation"

load model:
-A099 - engine control unit and (fuel injection volume, B086 rail pressure)
-B192 - differential pressure sensor on CSF particulate filter
-B193 - exhaust gas temperature upstream of CSF particulate filter
-B105 - exhaust gas temperature upstream of SCR catalytic converter
-B191 - exhaust gas pressure upstream of turbocharger
-B217/B218 - exhaust gas recirculation

CSF diesel particulate filter with three regeneration stages:

1.Continuous, independent soot burn-off from an exhaust gas temperature of approx.
250 °C.

2.Support under extreme partial load through automatic "heat mode" (via throttle in
suction manifold and combustion parameters)

3.Filter regeneration is possible in the workshop using the FENDIAS diagnostics
program (Serdia) and/or Vario terminal: "active regeneration at a standstill"

Active regeneration

The exhaust gas temperature is raised using the throttle (approx. 550 °C). There is also a
later diesel injection into the combustion chamber. Unburned diesel passes into the CSF
particulate filter, which causes the soot load in the CSF filter to burn off. The high exhaust
gas temperature causes urea deposits in the SCR catalytic converter to break down. The
active regeneration can cause some unburned fuel to enter the engine oil (approx. 1
percent per active regeneration). After five active regenerations, the engine oil must be
changed.

Recommendation: Perform active regeneration at the 500-hour engine oil change
interval before you change the oil.

Advantage: The CSF filter and SCR catalytic converter are burned clean and the moni‐
toring electronics for the soot load condition in the CSF filter are reset to the starting
condition.

NOTE: The burn-off of soot in the CSF filter results in ashes. If the ash load in the CSF
filter rises to 100 percent, the CSF filter must be replaced with a new CSF filter.

SCR catSCR catalytic converter for reducing NOx (nitrogen oxides)

•The A099 engine control unit records the fuel injection volume (engine power)
•The A082 sensor records the NOx concentration upstream of the catalytic converter
•The B194 sensor records the exhaust gas pressure downstream of the DPF
•The B105 sensor records the exhaust gas temperature upstream of the catalytic

converter

The A099 engine control unit uses these parameters to calculate the AdBlue dosage. The
AdBlue is added to the exhaust gas system by means of the Y120 flow valve. The A083
NOx downstream of catalytic converter sensor is used to monitor the functionality of the
catalytic converter

4. motor
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4.2.2  CSF particulate filter (reduction of soot particles)

GUID-33C742B8-55CB-4F39-9A47-E5F0DBC7D096-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 8  CSF (coated soot filter)

CSF particulate filter

The soot deposited in the CSF particulate filter is continuously and independently burned off. This process
is known as CRT (continuous regeneration trap). The CRT process is based on the fact that soot with
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) can be burned off at exhaust gas temperatures of 300 °C to 400 °C in the diesel
particulate filter (DPF). The procedure is reliable at these temperatures if the NO2/soot ratio is greater than
8:1. In order to use this procedure, a diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) that oxidizes NO to form NO2 is located
upstream of the diesel particulate filter (DPF). This means that the conditions for regeneration as per the
CRT procedure are generally provided in normal operation. This method is also called passive regeneration,
as the soot is burned off without the need to initiate active measures.

At exhaust gas temperatures above 500 °C, the soot burns off independently in the diesel particulate filter
(DPF). Adding NO2 through the diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) is no longer necessary.

For exhaust gas temperatures below 250 °C, the diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) is not yet able to operate.
This means that no NO2 is produced and therefore no soot is burned off in the diesel particulate filter
(DPF). In this case, the A134 throttle in the suction manifold is partially closed and the diesel injection is
adjusted. As a result, the exhaust gas temperature increases to above 250 °C and the diesel oxidation
catalyst can perform its function. This process is known as "heat mode".

If soot is not burned off completely, the soot load in the diesel particulate filter (DPF) increases. An
excessive soot load in the diesel particulate filter can be detected by:

•Calculation by the A099 engine control unit in line with the engine load spectrum.
•The B192 sensor, which records the differential pressure at the diesel particulate filter (DPF).

The A099 engine control unit emits a warning message, which is displayed on the A103 terminal. In this
case, active filter regeneration must be performed via the A103 terminal. This active filter regeneration is
also known as DPF stationary regeneration.

Recommendation: Perform active filter regeneration in the workshop using a dynamometer, as this then
ensures that the exhaust gas temperature rises quickly.

GUID-3B220092-4F8F-431F-B0D3-3056CAECE55A [V1]
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4.2.3  SCR catalytic converter

GUID-C795AC95-524E-49BD-A132-9FE091B7039A-high.tif [High]

Fig. 9  
(B)Tank ventilation
(DV)Pressure valve
(H)Tank heater

(HF)Main filter
(P)Pump
(SI)Suction strainer

GUID-56F5BBC3-1B7C-4C10-8D9B-BC9141F7BC0C [V1]
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(SV)Suction valve
(TA)AdBlue tank

(VF)Pre-filter

ItemDesignationFunction

-AdBlue® container•AdBlue supply

B102AdBlue temperature/level
sensor

"Level sensor"

•Determines the AdBlue fill level [l]
•Determines the AdBlue temperature [°C]
•Tank heater (engine coolant)
•Tank ventilation with filter
•Intake duct with suction strainer
•Return line

E216Tube heater•Tube heater on suction line (S)
•Tube heater on return pipe (R)

E217Tube heater•Tube heater on pressure line (p)

A084AdBlue module "Feed
module"

(Bosch DNOX 2.2)

•Suction strainer in intake socket (S)
•Temperature sensor (determines the AdBlue temperature)
•4/2-directional valve for emptying the system
•Speed-regulated membrane pump (feed volume and pres‐

sure)
•AdBlue main filter (change interval is 500 running hours)
•AdBlue main filter heater
•Restrictor with non-return valve (9 bar) in return connection

(R)
•Pressure sensor 9 bar

Y120AdBlue flow valve

Y120 - flow valve is
cooled:

•AdBlue injection
volume

•Coolant for diesel
engines

•AdBlue dosing amount (using timed energizing)
•Injection volumes depend on engine load (36 to 7200 g/h)

Y169AdBlue tank heater sole‐
noid valve

•Directs coolant to the B102 sensor

4. motor
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Operating conditions of the SCR catalytic convertor

ConditionsFunctionTest

Fill tank with AdBlue

•Europe: DIN 700 70 (AdBlue)
•USA: API certified DEF
•Japan: JIS K2247

AdBlue is not a hazardous material and
is assigned to the lowest water hazard
class

•Deutz designation: Urea
•North American designation: DEF

(Diesel Exhaust Fluid)
•European designation: AdBlue

AdBlue is a non-toxic aqueous urea
solution that converts nitrogen oxides
(NOx) in the emissions to non-
hazardous nitrogen (N2) and water
(H2O).

To complete the chemical reaction, a
catalytic converter temperature of
approx. 250 °C is required.

The nitrogen oxide (NOx) is reduced by
approx. 85% in the catalytic converter.

AdBlue quality can be
tested using refractom‐
eter X899.980.338.000.

32.5% urea

67.5% demineralized
water

Outside temperature below -2 °C

B076 - sensor (F800/900)

AdBlue filter heater switches on:

A084 - AdBlue module

Outside temperature below 0 °C

B076 - sensor (F800/900)

Tube heater switches on:

E216 - AdBlue suction line heater

E216 - AdBlue return pipe heater

E217 - AdBlue pressure line heater

Outside temperature above 0 °C

B076 - sensor (F800/900)

AdBlue filter heater switches off:

A084 - AdBlue module

Outside temperature above 5 °C

B076 - sensor (F800/900)

Tube heater switches off:

E216 - AdBlue suction line heater

E216 - AdBlue return pipe heater

E217 - AdBlue pressure line heater

Coolant temperature above 65 °C

B089 - sensor

and

Calculated catalytic converter
temperature above 150 °C

B236 sensor

The A082 NOx sensor upstream of
the catalytic converter is preheated
for approx. 120 seconds and starts
detecting NOx values [ppm].

The A083 NOx sensor downstream
of the catalytic converter is
preheated for approx. 120 seconds and
starts detecting NOx values [ppm].

FENDIAS- Diagnostics

SERDIA Engine diagnos‐
tics:

SCR overview

4. motor
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ConditionsFunctionTest

Calculated catalytic converter
temperature above 200 °C

B236 sensor

The diaphragm pump in the A084
AdBlue module (feed module) is
speed-regulated.

Pressure in the A084 AdBlue module
builds up to approx. 9 bar.

System is now ready for dispensing

FENDIAS- Diagnostics

SERDIA Engine diagnos‐
tics:

SCR overview

AdBlue temperature in tank above
-5 °C

B102 - "level sensor"

If the outside temperature is below
0 °C

B076 - sensor (F800/900)

the

heating progress of the AdBlue™
lines must be OK.

E216, E217 - tube heating

A084 - AdBlue filter heater

Calculated catalytic converter
temperature between 250 °C and
700 °C

B236 sensor

Coolant temperature below approx.
65 °C

B089 - sensor

=>

A082 NOx sensor upstream of the
catalytic converter not yet detecting
NOx values

A083 NOx sensor downstream of
the catalytic converter not yet
detecting NOx values

A099 engine control unit (F800/900)
detects:

•The engine load (calculated)
•The catalytic converter temperature

(calculated)

Using these values, the A099 engine
control unit calculates the optimal
AdBlue injection volume.

The A099 engine control unit is then
controlled by a mapping field when
regulating

•AdBlue pressure
•AdBlue flow rate

(adjustable speed of diaphragm pump
— A084 AdBlue module)

•AdBlue injection volume

(timed energizing of Y120 flow valve)

FENDIAS- Diagnostics

SERDIA engine diagnos‐
tics

SCR overview

4. motor
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ConditionsFunctionTest

AdBlue temperature in tank above
-5 °C

B102 fill level sensor

If the outside temperature is below
0 °C

B076 - sensor (F800/900)

the

heating progress of the AdBlue™
lines must be OK

E216, E217 - tube heating

A084 - AdBlue filter heater

Calculated catalytic converter
temperature between 250 °C and
700 °C

B236 sensor

Coolant temperature above approx.
65 °C

B089 - sensor

=>

A082 - sensor NOx upstream of
catalytic converter

determines NOx value in exhaust gas

A083 - sensor NOx downstream of
catalytic converter

determines NOx value in cleaned
exhaust gas

A099 engine control unit (F800/900)
detects:

•The engine load (calculated)
•The catalytic converter temperature

(calculated)
•The proportion of NOx in exhaust

gas upstream of the catalytic
converter

•The proportion of NOx in exhaust
gas downstream of the catalytic
converter

Using these values, the A099 engine
control unit calculates the optimal
AdBlue injection volume.

The A099 engine control unit is then
controlled by a mapping field when
regulating, depending on NOx value
(A082 and A083)

•AdBlue pressure
•AdBlue flow rate

(adjustable speed of diaphragm pump
— A084 AdBlue module)

•AdBlue injection volume

(timed energizing of Y120 flow valve)

FENDIAS- Diagnostics

SERDIA Engine diagnos‐
tics:

SCR overview

General information on AdBlue crystallization

The formation of deposits in the SCR catalytic converter is a complex mechanism involving the deposit and
decomposition of urea and its secondary products. The deposits should reach a balanced state that does
not impair the function of the SCR system. Deposits become critical if they have a crucial effect on the

4. motor
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flow and distribution of the AdBlue spray. This may cause the SCR system to tip over, which in turn will
cause a considerable amount of deposits to form. The deposits can be removed at temperatures of approx.
350 °C and above.

The decrystallization function helps to reduce the amount of deposits in the catalytic converter.

4. motor
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5.1   Function

5.1.1  Transmission control system functional sequence

Transmission type ML180

MMarschall, designer of this development 
LPower splitting, mechanical and hydrostatic power transmission 
180Size of continuously variable transmission 

ML180 transmission

The ML180 is a continuously variable transmission for forwards and reverse travel. Power transmission can
be hydrostatic or mechanical, or hydrostatic and mechanical. The following always applies:

•Slow forward travel: high hydrostatic transmission power/low mechanical transmission power
•Fast forward travel: low hydrostatic transmission power/high mechanical transmission power

For a detailed explanation, see transmission function plan

Hydrostatic power splitting

The ML transmission unit is flexibly mounted in the transmission housing. The transmission housing is also
the oil reservoir for the hydrostatic drive.

Oil filling: Fendt Extra Trans 10W-40 or STOU oil, viscosity SAE 10W-40 or 15W-40

First filling: approx. 58 l

Refilling: approx. 47 l (when changing oil)

For the functional sequence, see the Transmission gearbox hydraulic circuit diagram

The servo pump draws in oil through the suction filter. The temperature sensor (B009) monitors the
temperature of the transmission oil. Flow through the oil cooler is temperature-dependent. This means that
if the transmission oil is cold, little oil flows through the oil cooler, while most flows through the bypass
valve. The bypass valve opens when the differential pressure exceeds approx. 3,5 bar. The transmission oil
temperature is monitored by the temperature sensor.

The servo pump generates the system pressure for the ML control valves and comfort control valves. The
system pressure of approx. 18 bar is restricted by the pressure relief valve and restrictor orifice.

Two different pressures

1. System pressure for the ML transmission control system and comfort control pressure for the rear PTO
clutch, rear PTO shaft control, differential lock and 4WD switchover approx. 18 bar

2. High pressure in ML transmission max. 550 bar + 15 bar

Pressure filter contamination is monitored by a pressure switch (S017) as a function of the transmission oil
temperature. Pressure filter contamination is not monitored if the transmission oil temperature is below 50
°C. Two non-return valves (2V1 and 2V2) alternately feed cooled transmission oil into the high-pressure
circuit. Hot transmission oil is discharged from the high-pressure circuit via the flushing valve (2V5).

The high pressure circuit comprises:

•Variable displacement pump (2P1)
•Variable displacement motor (2A1)
•Two non-return valves (2V1 and 2V2)
•two pilot-operated pressure relief valves (2V3 and 2V4)
•Flushing valve (2V5)
•Clutch/turbo-clutch pressure relief valve (4V4)
•High-pressure safety valve (4V7)

[V]

GUID-C760D6BD-6F68-4DA8-8D19-A40299DA0EE9 [V1]
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•Test connection (PH)

The servo cylinders (3A1 and 3A2) on the variable-displacement pump and motor are actuated by two 4/3-
directional control valves (3V1 and 3V2). The 4/3-directional control valves are mechanically actuated by the
actuator shaft (3Z1). The actuator shaft (3Z1) is rotated as required by the actuator unit (A009), thereby
setting the correct quantity of oil to be supplied or consumed. The variable-displacement pump (2P1) and
variable-displacement motor (2A1) swivel accordingly.

In the emergency mode switch position, the actuator shaft (3Z1) is actuated manually from the cab. In the
emergency mode switch position, the transmission is automatically locked at approx. 30 km/h after the
engine has been started.

If the clutch pedal, hand brake or neutral switch is operated, the high-pressure circuit is depressurised by
the two high-pressure limiting valves (2V3 and 2V4).

The clutch and turbo-clutch function is controlled by the pressure relief valve (4V4).

NOTE: Filling the ML180 transmission with oil
During normal maintenance work, e.g. for a transmission oil change, the transmission oil should be added
as in a normal mechanical gear transmission. If there is no oil in the high-pressure circuit, the transmission
must be filled from an external pressurized filling unit. During filling, the transmission oil is additionally
filtered through connection PU (measuring point M5). If the oil pressure filling is not performed, the
variable-displacement pump (2P1) and variable-displacement motor (2A1) may become damaged as a result
of dry running.

Electrical/electronic control

The CAN BUS is a data line and connects various components (also called users) with each other. If a large
quantity of data is to be transmitted, the voltage in the CAN bus (positive and negative cable) increases.

In the FENDT 800 Vario, data is transmitted via 4 CAN buses.

•G BUS - transmission BUS
•K BUS - comfort BUS
•V BUS - valve BUS
•ISO BUS - For attaching ISO implements

The voltage level can be checked at the CAN bus sockets. The actuator unit (A009) controls the actuator
shaft, thereby changing the transmission ratio in the ML transmission. The actuator unit (A009) comprises:

1.Drive for emergency mode (required in case of failure of the electronic control system)
2.Clutch for the drive
3.Increment sensor: position sensor with digital resolution emitting 8000 pulses per revolution
4.Transmission i = 192:1 (electric motor to actuator shaft)
5.12 VDC electric motor; 0.4 A to 7 A; actuator unit (A009) no-load speed of 4500 rpm
6.Slip clutch 2,5 Nm to 3,5 Nm, less than 5 Nm at socket wrench of the emergency actuation.

When ignition is switched on, the actuator unit (A009) searches for the reference point (approx. neutral
point between forward and reverse travel) When the engine has started, the actuator unit (A009) locates
the reference point (precise neutral point between forward and reverse travel)

Load limit control (restricting the reduction in engine speed or adaptation to the engine speed)

The engine speed is reduced when a load is applied. The electronics change the transmission ratio towards
slow so that the engine speed does not drop too far. Load limit control is always enabled once the engine
is started. However, the reduction in engine speed can be adjusted from 0 to 30 percent (see operator's
manual). The default setting for load limit control is 14%

The electronics detect the setpoint engine speed from the position of the throttle pedal by means of the
analogue position sensor (potentiometer) on the pedal.

Control, setpoint transmission ratio has been reached.

The tractor is placed under load and the engine speed drops. The load limit control only ever changes the
transmission ratio towards slow.

5. Vario transmission
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The load limit control is enabled by:

Reduction in engine speed of over 180 rpm + set value.

Example:

Engine speed according to throttle pedal position2000 rpm

Load limit control setting 10% =200 rpm

2000 rpm - 180 rpm = 200 rpm =1620 rpm

This means that the load limit control changes the transmission ratio towards "slow" from a speed of 1620
rpm. Theoretically, the load limit control will adjust the transmission ratio whilst under load until the road
speed reaches zero.

NOTE: 
Since the load limit control only changes the transmission ratio towards slow, it is beneficial to switch on
cruise control. If the engine speed rises again with cruise control switched on, the transmission ratio is
restored to the maximum stored speed. Control using the load limit control + cruise control can be
dampened or accelerated using the accelerator ramp switch on the joystick.

Sensors

•Crankshaft speed sensor (B088) and camshaft speed sensor (B085) measure the engine speed and
report it to the engine control unit. This is transmitted to the A050 basic control unit via the G bus.

•The Hall sensor collecting shaft (B014) and bevel pinion (B015) measure rotational speed and detects
the direction of rotation.

•High-pressure sensor (B008) transmits the current oil pressure in the high-pressure circuit to the
electronic system.

•Clutch pedal sensor (B017) electronically monitors clutch pedal travel. Before the clutch is engaged, the
transmission ratio is reduced. Starting up in travel speed range I approx. 5 km/h, starting up in travel
speed range II approx. 10 km/h.

•Travel speed range detection sensor (B016) electronically monitors range control travel.
•Temperature sensor (B009) monitors the temperature of the transmission oil. Temperatures above 110

°C are logged with a fault code.
•Rotary position sensor (B055) electronically monitors the pedal travel of the throttle pedal.
•Transmission neutral/turbo-clutch solenoid valve (Y004) controls the turbo-clutch function. The high-

pressure valves open depending on the engine speed.
•Speed governor solenoid valve (Y005) cancels the speed restriction to approx. 30 km/h when the

electronics are operational. Speed governing is cancelled if 800mA ± 50 mA is applied to the solenoid.
•The filter contamination pressure switch (S017) monitors clogging of the pressure filter on the ML

transmission.
•Hand brake switch: When the hand brake is applied, the two high-pressure valves open. The two F/R

lamps flash. The transmission is switched to neutral.
•The joystick is in the multifunction armrest.

5. Vario transmission
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5.1.2  Transmission function diagram

Planet gear diagram
(A)Planetary carrier (driven from the engine)
(B)Ring gear (drive to pump)
(C)Planet gear
(D)Sun gear (drive to collecting shaft)

GUID-F7FFFBE2-8202-43A3-9DBC-C86D343CE396-high.tif [High]

Fig. 1  

Transmission diagram

GUID-226B27ED-2118-457A-9149-F98E9C25D5B5-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 2  
(A)Mechanical power flow
(B)Hydrostatic power flow
(C)PTO drive
(D)4WD
(1)Planet gear

(2)Hydrostatic pump
(3)Collecting shaft
(4)Hydrostatic motor
(5)5Range control

GUID-E934AE55-B944-428E-BEE0-7163EA79E8BF [V2]
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Operating status: Active standstill

GUID-320BE673-FADE-45D3-B50D-DB19C93D1810-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 3  

Engine running, tractor stationary
(A)Mechanical power flow(B)Hydrostatic power flow

5. Vario transmission
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Operating status: Start off

GUID-C0BCA506-D8F9-4849-8650-7743984CA6C5-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 4  

Power transmission: 1% mechanical and 99% hydrostatic
(A)Mechanical power flow(B)Hydrostatic power flow

5. Vario transmission
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Operating status: Driving at average speed

GUID-3FC3A744-12D4-4A20-B242-816A56D10187-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 5  

Power transmission: 50% mechanical and 50% hydrostatic
(A)Mechanical power flow(B)Hydrostatic power flow
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Operating status: Transport

GUID-ACC51573-ACE3-4AA9-A1F0-FF648CAFC914-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 6  

Power transmission: Hydro motor 0° swung out, thus 100% mechanical

(Speed is dependent on engine speed)
(A)Mechanical power flow(B)Hydrostatic power flow

5. Vario transmission
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Operating status: Driving in reverse at average speed

GUID-63AF0EF4-DBDF-4206-856C-4479B9D4B0A6-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 7  

Power transmission: 100% hydrostatic

Ring gear rotates faster than the comBUStion engine
(A)Mechanical power flow(B)Hydrostatic power flow

5.1.3  Transmission diagram ML400
GUID-ABE6E419-BC47-4928-815C-06786836BE3A [V1]
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Presentation of transmission diagram: engine running, tractor stationary (active standstill)

GUID-70EA26D5-4733-4CC3-9F87-A47DC58FA9FC-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 8  
(1)Planet gear 
(2)Hydrostatic pump (HP) 
(3)Collecting shaft 
(4)Hydrostatic motor 1 (HM1) 
(5)Hydrostatic motor 2 (HM2) 
(6)4WD clutch (AK) 
(7)disc clutch (engagement of HM2) 
(8)Towing position to rear axle 
(9)Towing position to front axle 

(10)Vibration damper (hydrodamp) 
(A)Planetary carrier (drive from comBUStion

engine) 
(B)Planet gear 
(C)Ring gear (drive to hydrostatic pump) 
(D)Sun gear (drive to collecting shaft) 
(HA)Rear axle 
(VA)Front axle 

Active stationary

•Hydrostatic pump HP (2) is swung in and therefore at zero delivery.
•Hydrostatic motor HM1 (4) is swung out to 45°.
•Hydrostatic motor HM2 (5) is swung out to 45°.

5. Vario transmission
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5.2   Emergency mode

5.2.1  Driving in emergency mode

General

Two types of emergency operation are available:

1. Transmission adjustment via the multiple display (all current series).

2. Mechanical transmission adjustment via the auxiliary lever (from 500 Vario S4 to 1000 Vario S4).

This is possible due to the different transmission control units.

Transmission control unit

Slim version, from 200 Vario to 300 Vario S4

This transmission control unit does not permit mechanical transmission adjustment. The transmission
adjustment is only possible via the multiple display.
A074 - Slim actuator unit

Right side of tractor on transmission
housing

Remove right rear wheel and panel

GUID-820C2D28-B5C1-4641-956E-F37F944BF8D3-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 9  

Normal version, from 500 Vario S4 to 1000 Vario S4

Both types of emergency mode are possible.
A009 - actuator unit

X037 - separation point on actuator unit

On the right side of the transmission

Remove right rear wheel.

Remove metal panel

GUID-3DBC7D06-9269-4EAC-BF80-4A8F882242F6-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 10  

1. Transmission adjustment via the multiple display

If the transmission ratio can no longer be adjusted using the electronic system due to actual or indicated
faults, the transmission adjustment can be performed electronically via the keypad. If the forward/reverse
arrows are no longer displayed on the instrument panel, this indicates a fault in the gear ratio setting. For
emergency mode, the power circuit for the transmission must first be activated. Depending on the fault,
the transmission ratio can then be adjusted using the keypad.

[V]

GUID-9FC85BBC-8CBF-4F51-A0E3-2069EC6AA199 [V1]
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Activate clutched traction

NOTE: 
Only one clutched traction can be activated! Neither a change of direction nor a change of speed ratio can
be activated.

Switch-on conditions

•Engine is running.
•Emergency mode available; no forward or reverse arrows in the instrument panel.
•Clutch pedal fully depressed.
•No turboclutch valve fault.
•No clutch pedal sensor fault
•No fault in engine speed sensor/bus connection to engine.

Press button. The first main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

GUID-38F9BA37-91DA-490A-B50B-725ED7792E73-high.eps [High]

Fig. 11  

Press button. The second main menu level
appears on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

GUID-76C545EE-18F2-4F26-B9F0-5BD733693DA3-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 12  

Press button. The image opposite appears
on the multiple display.

Press one of the buttons repeatedly until
the symbol (A) flashes.

•Depress clutch pedal fully.

Press button.

GUID-265C1D8A-74CF-463F-A546-91FA2FC383AE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 13  

Symbol (A) appears:

•Clutched traction available.

NOTE: 
If there is a clutched traction, proceed with
"Mechanical selection of gear ratio".

Symbol (B) appears:

•Clutched traction not available.

GUID-619E8950-8038-4553-B185-691C35625879-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 14  
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NOTE: 
If there is no clutched traction, emergency operation is not possible. Vehicle must be towed.

Drive with the arrow buttons (transmission control unit OK)

NOTE: 
The clutch pedal must be engaged carefully, as a gear ratio or a travel direction may be preselected!

NOTE: 
When travelling uphill, do not disengage the clutch! Maximum road speed approx. 10 km/h.

NOTE: When using emergency operation, travel direction indicators are no longer active.

In emergency mode, there are two potential
options for transmission adjustment. If the
transmission adjustment can still be made using
the keys on the keypad, the adjacent image is
displayed after the emergency mode is activated.

GUID-3C859FC2-7F83-4937-B0E5-4F48362B22E8-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 15  

Image(A)appears in emergency mode.

•Frictional connection of the transmission
present

•No transmission control unit fault ((04.1.A1)
to(04.1.A6)).

GUID-CC8B0364-4A92-4E88-A6BA-BDA09F54435A-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 16  

Press key multiple times (confirm error
code). The image opposite appears on the
multiple display.

NOTE: 
The number (1500 in this example) is used to
display the gear ratio. If the transmission ratio is
changed by the operator using the arrow keys on
the control panel, the value in the display also
changes. If 0 is displayed, the transmission is
engaged without travel direction — only if(A) is not
displayed.

The required transmission ratio is
adjusted using the arrow keys. If the
clutch is released with the
transmission in the neutral position,
the tractor is set in motion by
actuating the arrow keys.

GUID-3C859FC2-7F83-4937-B0E5-4F48362B22E8-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 17  

NOTE: 
If the symbol(A) is displayed, there is no
transmission of power available at the
transmission. Power circuit must be activated.

GUID-1DDDAEF4-F8D4-4EB1-AF62-93F8DD1E4980-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 18  
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Exit emergency mode

•Stop the tractor.
•After switching the ignition OFF, wait approx. 5 seconds.
•Ignition ON, emergency operation is ended.

2. Mechanical transmission adjustment via the auxiliary lever

Access to the auxiliary lever for 500 – 700 Vario S4
•Remove part of the floormat by pulling it out

GUID-6477D881-A7DB-4254-B67E-3D38F898B93A-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 19  
•Use your right hand to hold up the floor mat

and at the same time use your left hand to
push the floor mat into the corner This allows
the floor mat to be pulled out from under the
side panel and folded down

GUID-D52A66A5-F3DF-4C05-8F3B-08C222B05FE4-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 20  
•Unscrew bolts (E) and remove cover

GUID-26FBBA52-7A9B-49F9-9F66-A99E1DEC6F19-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 21  
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Access to the auxiliary lever for 800 – 1000 Vario S4
•Partially remove floormat, by pulling the

floormat on the right next to the operator's seat
out.

GUID-EBD2F6F0-FA14-47C4-B35D-DAADD1233C04-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 22  
•Pull back the floormat until the cover (A) of the

emergency operation is exposed.

GUID-C6CAD5C3-B4A6-42E7-A276-CBCECF760014-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 23  
•Unscrew bolts (B) and remove cover.

GUID-CBB0A7D5-E9E8-4F1C-8085-5B563B23D2A8-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 24  

Drive with auxiliary lever (transmission control unit faulty)

NOTE: 
Do not use the auxiliary lever if the gear ratio can be set electronically (with keypad).
When setting the gear ratio, only the auxiliary lever supplied should be used, otherwise the clutch in the
transmission control unit may be overtorqued (maximum permissible torque 10 Nm.

NOTE: 
The gear ratio can only be adjusted mechanically if a travel range is set. If no travel range is set, refer to the
chapter "Set travel range".

NOTE: 
The clutch pedal must be engaged carefully, as a gear ratio or a travel direction may be preselected!

5. Vario transmission
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NOTE: 
When travelling uphill, do not disengage the clutch! Maximum road speed approx. 30 km/h.

Switch-on conditions

•Engine is running.
•Transmission adjustment unit is faulty.
•Emergency mode available (no forward or reverse arrows in the instrument panel).
•Clutch fully depressed.
•No turboclutch valve fault.
•No clutch pedal sensor fault.
•No fault in engine speed sensor/bus connection to engine.

NOTE: 
The clutched traction must be activated, see above.

•Open or remove cover in cab floor.

NOTE: 
See the chapter "Access to mechanical
emergency operation"

•Attach auxiliary lever (A) to transmission
adjustment.

NOTE: 
Auxiliary lever is included in the standard delivery
and is located in the tool box.

•Carefully engage clutch pedal.

The tractor starts moving in the last selected travel
direction and accelerates up to the selected
transmission ratio.

GUID-28A6CD13-EBD6-4158-BD98-5847F2C66BB2-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 25  

•If the auxiliary lever is pulled to the left when in
forward travel, the tractor accelerates. If the
auxiliary lever is pulled to the right, the tractor
decelerates. The tractor is braked.

•If the auxiliary lever is pulled to the right when
in reverse travel, the tractor accelerates. If the
auxiliary lever is pulled to the left, the tractor
decelerates. The tractor is braked.

GUID-CBE8F52F-821E-498C-BC41-ABA076F5EF80-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 26  

Exit emergency mode

•Stop the tractor.
•After switching the ignition OFF, wait approx. 5 seconds.
•Ignition ON, emergency operation is ended.

Set travel range

DANGER: When putting the transmission into the neutral position, there is a danger of the
tractor rolling away. Chock the vehicle to prevent it from rolling away.

5. Vario transmission
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NOTE: 
In the current series, the travel range selector is only available from 500 Vario S4 to 900 Vario S4.

Mechanical travel range selector 500 – 700 Vario S4

NOTE: 
Shown without the left rear wheel for clarity.

Selector direction:

Bottom — travel speed range I (field)

Center — towing position (neutral)

Top — travel speed range II (road)

GUID-D60742E6-BF5F-4E64-B529-844B812CAA95-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 27  

Mechanical travel range selector 800 – 900 Vario S4

NOTE: 
For greater clarity, this is shown without the right rear wheel and with the linings removed.

•Attach auxiliary lever to the travel speed range
selector.

•Depress the clutch pedal.

NOTE: 
An extension can be used as an aid for selecting
the operating range.
The max. travel speed for any range selection is 2
km/h.

Selector direction:

Right – travel speed range I (field)

Center – neutral position N (neutral)

Left – travel speed range II (road)
GUID-45BDF818-4475-4A44-9EAF-8E60420B4618-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 28  

5.2.2  Towing

WARNING:
Towing the tractor is not possible or permitted, as this may damage the transmission.

WARNING:
Towing is only possible once the transmission has been put into the neutral position
mechanically. If this is not the case, then towing will cause the transmission to be
damaged.
Before towing, please make sure that there is sufficient oil in the axles and transmission,
particularly if there is visible oil loss!

GUID-60A65939-0717-43BD-8F5B-0A1D7BA100D1 [V1]
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DANGER:
Before putting the transmission into the mechanical towing position, secure the vehicle to
prevent it from rolling away.

NOTE: 
Maximum speed 10 km/h
Maximum distance 8 km

Procedure

•Engine off.
•Apply the parking brake.
•Open the cover in the cab floor, see "Access to the auxiliary lever" (only required from 800 to 900 Vario

S4).
•Use the gear selector (from 200 to 700 Vario S4 and 1000 Vario S4) or auxiliary lever (800 and 900 Vario

S4) to put the gearbox into the neutral position.

•Turn the ignition to position I. Display for
mechanical neutral position appears in the
multiple display.

GUID-E93D676C-21E7-4377-93B6-3EA426E60E09-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 29  

•Use a tow bar to connect the towing vehicle to the tractor. Secure the tractor to prevent it from rolling
away.

•Release the parking brake. If it is not possible to release the parking brake, perform an emergency
release.

•When parking, secure the vehicle to prevent it from rolling away.

NOTE: 
In the current series with two travel ranges (500 – 900 Vario S4), the calibration code 4003 can also be
used to put the gearbox into the neutral position. However, the engine must be capable of running. See
"Calibration code 4003 (travel range selector)".

WARNING:
If the engine is not running, the hydraulic braking and steering assistance will not
function. When there is no pressure in the compressed air system, the hand brake is
locked. This means that when the service brake is operated, there will be no braking effect
and greater effort is required for steering, which renders the vehicle uncontrollable. This
may result in an accident.
Tow the vehicle, if possible, with the engine running. If this is not possible, ensure that the
lack of braking effect and the more difficult steering do not pose additional hazards for
yourself and other road users. Towing is generally permitted only with use of a tow bar.
Use only the specified trailer points on the vehicle for towing. Do not attach any aids such
as tow bars, chains or cables to implements, or any aids such as tow chains or cables to or
in the cab.

NOTE: 
After towing, use the gear selector or auxiliary lever to return the gearbox to the engaged position.

5. Vario transmission
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Mechanical neutral position
200 Vario V/F/P S3

Switch the gearbox with the lever.

AGearbox in neutral

EGearbox coupled with axle drive

NOTE: 
Position of the lever: rear left on the linkage.

GUID-928076E7-4A96-40F5-8498-FBE3929E78E1-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 30  

200 Vario S3 and 300 Vario S4

Put the transmission in neutral with lever (A).

NOTE: 
Position of the lever: rear left under the cab.

GUID-D8F48D1C-3B84-446C-B064-3159C7A0AA29-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 31  

500 – 700 Vario S4

Position lever (A) on the left-hand side under the
cab to the marking (B) (neutral position of travel
range).

NOTE: 
Shown without the left rear wheel for clarity.

GUID-97633035-23FC-4EEA-AF9F-633F3E36AB91-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 32  
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800 – 900 Vario S4

Attach auxiliary lever (located in the tool box) on
the travel range selector. Shift transmission into
neutral (arrowed).

NOTE: 
Position of the travel range selector: on the right
under the cab. To do this, open the cover in the
cab floor.
For greater clarity, this is shown without the right
rear wheel and with the lining removed.

GUID-45BDF818-4475-4A44-9EAF-8E60420B4618-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 33  

1000 Vario S4

Press up the locking plate (B) and thus unlock the
neutral position.

Unlock gear lever (A) and pull it backwards until the
lever clicks into place.

NOTE: 
Position of the lever: rear right under the cab.

GUID-88EEEB8D-0381-4FF3-B235-B4E1A7EA29FC-high.eps [High]

Fig. 34  

It may happen that the gearbox will not switch into
neutral because the switching mechanism is
loaded (front axle drive and rear axle drive
interlocked against each other). In this case you
need to jack up at least one front wheel or create
pressure by quickly pumping the auxiliary pump
(arrow) at the rear end of the tractor. This opens
the 4WD clutch, and the drive train is relieved.
Then you should be able to switch into neutral.

GUID-09EC9E4F-D132-4016-810C-A6FC7A251ECF-high.eps [High]

Fig. 35  
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Layout of towing position for 1000 Vario S4

GUID-280BAEA1-61EA-4216-B6E8-A61818223B4C-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 36  
ONTowing position ON OFFTowing position OFF 
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6.1   Procedure

6.1.1  Button & switch functionality

The purpose of the buttons & switches are to supply a digital signal to the E-box. By operating the S1
button or switch, it opens or closes so that with S1 open there is a total resistance of 510 ohms and with
the S1 closed there is a total resistance of 121 ohms. The E-box (A002/A050) generates a U1 basic signal
voltage that is reduced to the U2 voltage by the resistances to earth.

Measure signal voltage at pin 2 and pin 1

GUID-0D8C901A-E1F2-420D-B69D-2BEC36C55B2D-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 1  

Axxx E-boxSxxx button or switch

A002 comfort ECU e.g.: 700 COM II

A050 basic control unit ECU e.g.: 900 COM III

Pin assignment on buttons or switches

1 = earth

2 = signal

3 = control LED supply (not always fitted)

Basic signal voltageA050A002

U16.1 V8.0 V

[V]

GUID-0BE62FED-14BE-4606-BFF9-FB2724F64CD0 [V1]
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VoltageS1A050A002

U2Open

Closed

Error pattern for a break in the signal wiring

GUID-D728CCF6-083B-4F8C-9A4B-436EFE09108D-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 2  

VoltageA050A002Note

U1Switch ignition ON. E-box must
send out the basic signal
voltage

U2The basic signal voltage must
be present up to the point of
the break.

U3
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Error pattern for a short circuit in the signal wiring

GUID-AEE828B9-1D67-4EF6-8F3E-E923FF6BCC67-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 3  

VoltageA050A002Note

U2

Diagnostic

steps

1. Disconnect
the button or
switch

Measure at the
plug

Switch has a short circuit

Short circuit in the signal
wiring or the E-box is faulty

2. on the E-box

Open the bridge
from the adapter
box

Measure to the
E-box

Short circuit in the signal
wiring

E-box faulty
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Error pattern for an earth connection in the signal wiring

GUID-E414DB48-D0E7-4E33-9629-17A932E0BBFC-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 4  

VoltageA050A002Note

U2

Diagnostic steps

1. Button

Disconnect

Button has an earth connection

Break in the wiring, earth
connection in the signal wiring
or E-box is faulty

2. on the E-box

Measure with
adapter box

Break in wiring

Earth connection in the signal
wiring or E-box is faulty

3. Open bridge

on adapter box

Measure to the
E-box

Earth connection in the signal
wiring

E-box faulty
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DINDesignation

A009 actuator unit

B014 collecting shaft sensor

B015 bevel pinion sensor

S005 right brake switch

S006 left brake switch

S017 filter contamination switch

S019 left external rear PTO button

S020 right external rear PTO button

S021 raise external front power lift button

S022 lower external front power lift button

S025 variable displacement pump pressure monitoring switch

S027 right raise external rear power lift button

S028 right lower external rear power lift button

S029 left raise external rear power lift button

S030 left lower external rear power lift button

S045 reverse drive control switch

S053 operator's seat switch

S067 raise external valve actuation button

S068 lower external valve actuation button

S079 forward/reverse shuttle switch

S080 hand brake switch

S086 right brake wear indicator switch

S087 left brake wear indicator switch

Other buttons or switches fitted on the tractor:

Switches without diagnostic capability for breaks in wiring are:

Measure the signal voltage at pin 2 and pin 1

Switch open

Resistance R = infinite => signal voltage = 6.1 VDC (A050), 8.0 VDC (A002)

Switch closed

Resistance R = approx. 0 ohms => signal voltage = 0 VDC

6. Electrical system/electronics
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DINDesignation

S026 steering pump flow monitor switch

S075 wheel-driven steering pump flow-monitor switch

NOTE: 
See also
Functional description: electronics box
Electrical wiring diagrams
Electrical/Electronic components — measuring and testing

6.1.2  Hall sensor operation

The purpose of the Hall sensor is to measure the speed. The rotation of the impulse disk or gear wheel on
the Hall sensor opens or closes the S2 sensor switch.

Impulse disk position A indicates that the impulse disk is at a low point: sensor switch open.

Impulse disk at position B indicates that the impulse disk is opposite the Hall sensor: sensor switch closed.

Power supply diagnostics are available for the Hall sensor, i.e.:

Supply OK = S1 diagnostics switch closes

The basic signal voltage from the E-box is reduced.

Measure supply at pin #3 and pin #1

Voltage = 12 to 14 VDC (depending on on-board voltage)

GUID-B8FA0978-9373-4240-A395-40E0FE2478D7 [V1]
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GUID-6B69A9DE-C519-411E-AE8B-9352B81EC2F5-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 5  

A013 microfuses PCBBxxx- Hall sensor

Axxx- E-box

A002 comfort ECU e.g.: 700 COM II

A050 basic control unit ECU e.g.: 900 COM III

Pin assignment on the sensor

1 = earth

2 = signal

3 = supply

SupplySwitch S1

(Diagnostics)

Switch S2

(Frequency)

Signal voltageFault
code

A050A002

0 VDCOpenOpenYes

12 VDCClosedopen / closedNo

6. Electrical system/electronics
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Measure signal voltage at pin 2 and pin 1

GUID-D657689E-9069-4EE2-A62B-A6C3045C0764-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 6  

VoltageS1S2A050A002

U4ClosedOpen

ClosedClosed
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Error pattern for break in the signal wiring

GUID-B1ECCCCE-4D48-4C73-AA86-40DBF251BB30-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 7  

VoltageA050A002Note

U1Switch on the ignition; the E-box must send out the
stabilized voltage of 8.5 V, thus closing the TLE in
the microfuse board supply and the power supply is
activated.

U2The basic signal voltage must be present up to the
point of the break.

U3G816.970.020.040 passive sensor

Ratchet wheel position is not important

Plug color black

G931.970.020.042 active sensor

Voltage value dependent on impulse disk position

Plug color gray

NOTE: 
The G931.970.020.042 active sensor was introduced from build date 04/2009.
Please note KDM 02/2010
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Error pattern for a short circuit in the signal wiring

GUID-CCECF076-593C-4806-B601-66892D0BE5DA-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 8  

VoltageA050A002Note

U4

Diagnostic steps

1. Disconnect sensorSensor has a short circuit

Short circuit in the signal wiring or the E-
box is faulty

2. on the E-box

Open the bridge from
the adapter box

Short circuit in the signal wiring

E-box faulty

6. Electrical system/electronics
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Error pattern for an earth connection in the signal wiring

GUID-49C41852-012E-4643-BA79-68ECFCAF9513-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 9  

VoltageA050A002Note

U4

Diagnostic steps

1. Disconnect sensorSensor has earth connection

Break in the wiring, earth connection in
the signal wiring or E-box is faulty

2. Measure with the
adapter box on the E-
box

Break in wiring

Earth connection in the signal wiring or
E-box is faulty

3. Open bridge and
measure at adapter box

Earth connection in the signal wiring

E-box faulty

DINDesignationNote

B002 front PTO speed sensor

B010 engine speed sensor

B014 collecting shaft sensor (speed)8.5 V supply

6. Electrical system/electronics
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DINDesignationNote

B015 bevel pinion sensor (speed)8.5 V supply

B020 rear PTO (stub shaft) speed sensor

B021 rear PTO (clutch) speed sensor

Hall sensors fitted on the tractor are:

6.1.3  Rotary position sensor function, when used as a current divider

GUID-918459DD-628F-4BE1-AEA5-4B8E644BFD14-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 10  

Position sensor (angle/current) pin assignment

1 = earth

2 = +supply

3 = signal

Description of position sensor function (angle/current)
The position sensor is used to detect angles.

The sensor is supplied with 8.5 VDC by the ECU/
EXT.via the A013 microfuses PCB .

The earth of the rotary position sensor goes to the
ECU/EXT (sensor system earth).

The position sensor is equipped with an electronic
current divider, which sends a signal current of 4–
20 mA to the E-box depending on the angular
position.

Measured with the adapter cable, a signal voltage
of 0.6–4.2 VDC is generated.

If the supply (positive or earth) is not OK, no signal
is transmitted; an error code appears. The E-box
does not supply basic signal voltage.

To compensate for mechanical and electrical
tolerances in sensors, the sensor must be
calibrated.

GUID-AEBFC406-7789-4D4C-9F67-EECCBA874943-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 11  

GUID-DB39563E-F15A-425D-A875-0F896CD21882 [V1]
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Measure the supply and signal voltage

GUID-19FF2BCB-8A74-4BAC-824E-7E24844078CC-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 12  

A013 microfuses PCBBxxx rotary position sensor

Axxx- E-box

A002 comfort ECU e.g.: 700 COM II

A050 basic control unit ECU e.g.: 900 COM III

Pin assignment on the sensor

1 = earth

2 = supply

3 = signal

SupplyReadingNote

U18.5 VIgnition ON,

E-box supplies 8.5 V (stabilized) voltage,

Microfuse OK

SignalReadingNote

A14–20 mADepending on the sensor position,

the current is processed in the E-box (current input)

U2The voltage can be easily measured using the adapter cable (at the
sensor).

(connected in parallel to the multimeter)

6. Electrical system/electronics
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Error pattern for a break in the signal wiring

GUID-6D485C3C-7009-480C-BE32-17761E9B92DE-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 13  

ReadingNote

U18.5 VIgnition ON,

E-box supplies 8.5 V (stabilized) voltage,

Microfuse OK

A10 mANo current flow when there is a break in the wiring

U2The signal comes from the sensor,

(no basic signal voltage from the E-box at the current input)

U3Sensor tries to supply a current.

A current cannot flow due to a wiring break, therefore voltage is used.

Voltage is not dependent on the sensor position.

6. Electrical system/electronics
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Error pattern for a short circuit in the signal wiring

GUID-72BBC8E6-0F54-415D-B35E-6F9C000BE3B5-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 14  

U2Note

Error patternShort circuit due to supply

Diagnostic stepsU4

1. Disconnect sensorSensor has a short circuit

Short circuit in the signal wiring or the E-box is
faulty

2. At the E-Box open the bridge of
the adapter box

Measure to the E-box

Short circuit in the signal wiring

E-box faulty
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Error pattern for an earth connection in the signal wiring

GUID-C02DC0F9-7827-40FB-A499-D4A08C652525-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 15  

U2Note

Error patternU1=8.5 V, the sensor can only provide a signal if it
has a power supply

Diagnostic stepsU4

1. Connect multimeter U4Earth connection in the sensor, wire or E-box

2. Disconnect sensorSensor faulty

Earth connection in the wire or E-box

3. Open bridge on

adapter box

E-box faulty

Earth connection in signal line

DINDesignationNote

B016 travel range detection sensor

B017 clutch pedal sensor

B040 front power lift position sensor

B055 foot throttle sensorCombination sensor (current divider/
voltage reducer)

6. Electrical system/electronics
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DINDesignationNote

B066 left wheel position sensor

B067 steering angle sensor

B068 right wheel position sensor

Other rotary position sensors (angle/current) that are installed on the tractor:

To compensate for mechanical and electrical tolerances in sensors, the sensor must be calibrated.

NOTE: 
See also
Functional description: electronics box
Electrical wiring diagrams
Electrical/Electronic components — measuring and testing
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6.2   Measure and test

6.2.1  Measure and test

A007 - Instrument panel

Connect the X899.980.208.100 adapter box to
the A007 instrument panel using the
X899.980.208.204 adapter cable

Pin at separation pointPin on the adapter box
(68-pin)

X101 separation point
"yellow" (1 to (26)

1 to 26

X100 separation point
"blue" (1 to (26)

31 to 56

GUID-41A0CBC6-0E5A-4214-A463-D3A43F03C1A8-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 16  

GUID-DEDA366E-E3E3-46E2-A6E7-64BC888FE935-high.tif [High]

Fig. 17  Plan view onto the handle shell (connector)

[V]
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X101 separation point "yellow" UB 30 (battery voltage)

TestPinSpecified
value

conditionPossible cause of fault

Supply812.0 VDCEngine OFF,

Ignition OFF

Fuse (F59) in X1446 fuse holder
or in wiring set (see also elec‐
trical wiring diagram for supply
to electronics) 14.0 VDCEngine is running

Electronics earth12

Supply8Voltage
drop max.
1 VDC
from last
reading

Also connect approx. 55 W
bulb

Voltage must remain stable even
under load. If voltage drop is
greater than approx. 1 VDC,
remove contact resistors (e.g. at
fuse).

Electronics earth12

Measure the supply voltage (UB 30) for the A007 instrument panel

X101 separation point "yellow" UB 15 (switched voltage, ignition switch)

TestPinSpecified
value

conditionPossible cause of fault

Supply90 VDCIgnition OFFFuse (F42) in X1445 fuse holder
or in wiring set (see also elec‐
trical wiring diagram for supply
to electronics)

14.0 VDCIgnition ON

Electronics earth12

Supply9Voltage
drop max.
1 VDC
from last
reading

Also connect approx. 55 W
bulb

Voltage must remain stable even
under load. If voltage drop is
greater than approx. 1 VDC,
remove contact resistors (e.g. at
fuse).

Electronics earth12

Measure the supply voltage (UB 15) for the A007 instrument panel

NOTE: 
If voltage drop is greater than approx. 1 VDC,
remove contact resistors (e.g. at fuse).

GUID-3A3F917D-BF97-4B4A-BCEC-C5CCF5A201A7-high.tif [High]

Fig. 18  
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B020 - Rear PTO stub shaft speed sensor

GUID-323DF087-D5C0-429A-8294-C676BAF84789-high.eps [High]

Fig. 19  

Pin assignmentB020 - Rear PTO stub shaft speed
sensor

A050 - Basic control unit ECU
(EXT)

Earth#1 (X169#A46 (X1403)

Signal#2 (X169)#A10 (X1403)

+UB#3 (X169)-

Measurement at component - separation point X169

TestPinSpecified
value

conditionNote

+UBpin 312 VDC to 14
VDC

Ignition ONMicrofuse (S35) in A013 or
wiring faulty.

Earthpin 1

Signalpin 2approx. 1.6
VDC

Rear PTO rotatesUnplug component:

If measured value is 0 VDC: fault
in A050 - Basic control unit ECU
(EXT) or in wiring.

If measured value is 6.4 VDC:
fault with the component.

1.0 VDC or 5.0
VDC

Rear PTO stationary

Earthpin 1

Recommended tools

•Diagnostic PC with current FENDIAS software
•X899.980.246.205 adapter cable - connection to sensor
•Adapter box X899.980.304.000

6. Electrical system/electronics
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•Adapter cable X899.980.304.201 - connection to adapter box

B055 - Foot throttle sensor

GUID-8A0A50EF-FFF2-4FEC-9BA4-CD4857F9A99A-high.eps [High]

Fig. 20  

Pin assignmentB055 - Foot throttle sensorA050 - Basic control unit ECU
(EXT)

Earth#1 (X898#A45 (X1403)

+UB#2 (X898)-

Signal#3 (X898)#B18 (X1402)

Pin assignmentB055 - Foot throttle sensorA050 - Basic control unit ECU
(EXT)

Earth#4 (X898)#A84 (X2186)

+UB#5 (X898)#A20 (X2186)

Signal#6 (X898)#A29 (X2186)

Measurement at component - separation point X898

TestPinSpecified
value

conditionNote

+UBpin 28.5 VDCIgnition ONMicrofuse (S19) in A013 or
wiring faulty.

Earthpin 1

6. Electrical system/electronics
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+UBpin 55.0 VDCIgnition ONA099 - engine control ECU or
wiring faulty.

Earthpin 4

Signalpin 34.0 VDCFoot throttle not actuated

1.0 VDCFoot throttle actuated

Earthpin 1

Signalpin 60.6 VDCFoot throttle not actuated

4.3 VDCFoot throttle actuated

Earthpin 4

Measurement at A050 - Basic control unit ECU (EXT) - separation point X1402

NOTE: 
Remove bridge at contact #18 on adapter box.

TestPinSpecified
value

conditionNote

Signal#B1819 mADCFoot throttle not actuatedRemove bridge at pin #18 on
adapter box

5 mADCFoot throttle actuated

Measurement on A099 engine control ECU (EDC 17) — separation point (X2186)

NOTE: 
Remove bridge at contact #29 on adapter box.

TestPinSpecified
value

conditionNote

Signal#A29? mADCFoot throttle not actuatedRemove bridge at pin #29 on
adapter box

? mADCFoot throttle actuated

Recommended tools

•Diagnostic PC with current FENDIAS software
•Adapter cable X899.980.246.208 - connection to sensor
•Adapter box X899.980.304.000
•Adapter cable X899.980.304.201 - 58-pin connection to adapter box for X1402 (B)
•Adapter cable X899.980.304.206, 91-pin connection to adapter box for X2186 (A)

NOTE: 
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S027/S028/S029/S030 - external (rear power lift) buttons

GUID-AD39E6D6-24A3-4A1A-8928-BF173C01A4B7-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 21  (A) Variant with indicator lamp, (B) variant without indicator lamp

Pin assignmentS027 - right external rear power
lift raise button

A050 - basic control unit ECU
(EXT)

Signal#1 (X237)#B37 (X1402)

Earth#2 (X237)#A46 (X1403)

Pin assignmentS028 - right external rear power
lift lower button

A050 - basic control unit ECU
(EXT)

Signal#1 (X238)#B12 (X1402)

Earth#2 (X238)#A46 (X1403)

Pin assignmentS029 - left external rear power lift
raise button

A050 - basic control unit ECU
(EXT)

Signal#1 (X239)#B39 (X1402)

Earth#2 (X239)#A46 (X1403)

Pin assignmentS030 - left external rear power lift
lower button

A050 - basic control unit ECU
(EXT)

Signal#1 (X240)#B48 (X1402)

Earth#2 (X240)#A46 (X1403)
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Measurement at component

TestPinSpecified
value

conditionNote

Resistancepin 1510 ohmsButton not pressed

121 ohmsButton pressed

Earthpin 2

Signalpin 13.7 VDCButton not pressedUnplug component:

If measured value is 0 VDC:
There is a fault with the wiring or
the A050 ECU

If measured value is 6.2 VDC:
fault in component.

1.8 VDCButton pressed

Earthpin 2

Recommended tools

•Diagnostic PC with current FENDIAS software
•X899.980.246.205 adapter cable - connection to sensor
•Adapter box X899.980.304.000
•Adapter cable X899.980.304.201 - connection to adapter box

6.2.2  Component position

A007 - Instrument panel

Cab, at top in steering column unit

GUID-1FF01904-C35B-45D2-816D-1BCB50DC7048-low.jpg [Low]

Fig. 22  

GUID-11C84B07-B333-4F68-B652-0D721B97715E [V1]
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B020 - Rear PTO (stub shaft) speed sensor

B021 - Rear PTO (clutch) speed sensor

NOTE: 
Flange PTO version

Rear of tractor, rear of the rear axle cover

Detach panel

GUID-D31CE6B8-90F4-42D8-9AB4-8C4E651F6855-low.tif [Low]

Fig. 23  

B055 - Foot throttle sensor

Cab, on left foot throttle

Detach cover

GUID-0D7E8A38-7500-49C1-BCBC-B610F612969F-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 24  

S027 - Right external raise rear power lift button

S028 - Right external lower rear power lift button

Rear of tractor, on right mudguard

GUID-2F49FBFF-FF4E-4230-ADF5-D44925AB0313-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 25  

S029 - Left external raise rear power lift button

S030 - Left external lower rear power lift button

Rear of tractor, on left mudguard

GUID-E7F85DF8-2997-4207-A334-424CD7DC2D38-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 26  
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6.3   CAN BUS

6.3.1  Description of CAN bus system

Description

In a bus system, all components are connected to a common data line via short branch lines. This reduces
the wiring requirements and allows additional components to be connected more easily.

A Controller Area Network (CAN) connects several components with equal priority over two data lines. All
subscribers are called nodes. The nodes are positioned on the data line like the bus stops on a bus route,
hence the name "bus". Bus. The CAN bus is a serial bus system.

A CAN bus means that, for example, data from electrical control valves is no longer sent to the electronics
box from each valve individually, with numerous specific lines for different data. Instead, data is collected
on site, directly at the valve, and is then collected, pre-processed, digitized and only then sent via the bus.
In so doing, the nodes filter out unimportant data after having been programmed appropriately, so that this
data does not need to be transported at all.

Signal transmission

To protect the system from electrical interference, one bit is simultaneously represented on two lines:
CAN-Low and CAN-High. The first line carries the logical signal and the second line carries the inverted data
signal. This is called a differential signal.

All the information is sent and received via this data line. The information is coded as numerical signals (0
or 1). Each component recognizes the messages intended for it and processes these messages.

The CAN may be in one of two different states:

•Bus is logically high: recessive state
•Bus is logically low: dominant state

The dominant state represents a logical zero: if a component puts a logical zero on the bus, it overwrites
the logical one of another node.

The "neutral" voltage is 2.5 VDC on an active bus (LBS). On a passive bus (K-Bus, G-Bus) the lines are given
a pre-voltage of 1.6 VDC or 3.2 VDC.

GUID-78442135-DA03-41F4-9509-ADF8BA30F214-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 27  

On a passive CAN bus, the two parallel-switched terminating resistances are checked. On an active CAN
bus, a voltage value is determined.

The transmission rates are as follows:

•K-Bus (main bus): 100 kBit/s
•G-Bus: 250 kBit/s
•LBS Bus: 125 kBit/s
•ISO Bus: 250 kBit/s

[V]
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Frame

Communication occurs via telegram. The design of a telegram is standardized and labelled as a Frame. One
frame is made up of seven parts:

GUID-8CD7217A-DD49-443A-A94C-F903E50EC7EC-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 28  

PartDesignationDescription

1Start fieldSynchronizes all control units (dominant)

2Allocation fieldInformation for receivers and priority information (identifier)

3Control fieldContains details of the size of the following data field

4Data fieldContains the actual information

5Test fieldContains a 15-bit checksum plus end marking

6Confirmation fieldContains the correct receipt confirmation from other subscribers

7End fieldMarks the end of the message

Collision test

Each subscriber may send messages to another subscriber unrequested. This means that several
subscribers may want to send messages at the same time. The message with the lowest identifier is
permitted to be sent. All subscribers who are not allowed to send messages then become receivers of the
message with the highest priority, and re-attempt to send when the bus is free. This process is known as
bit arbitration.

6.3.2  FENDT 300 Vario S4 electronics concept - Profi/ProfiPlus

GUID-7D5564CF-AD8D-4215-BD9B-A6137A865609-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 29  
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Comfort bus

A007 - Instrument panel

A050 - Basic control unit ECU (EXT)

A141 - Multifunction center (MFC)

A172 - NT0x terminal

Transmission bus (G bus)

A050 - Basic control unit ECU (EXT)

A074 - Slim actuator unit

A144 - Engine control unit ECU (EDC 17)

Engine bus (M bus)

A050 - Basic control unit ECU (EXT)

A089 - Exhaust gas recirculation actuator unit

A124 - Wastegate ECU

A135 - Air mass measurement sensor

A142 - Nitrogen oxide sensor 1, upstream of SCR catalytic converter

A143 - Nitrogen oxide sensor 2, downstream of SCR catalytic converter

A144 - Engine control unit ECU (EDC 17)

Valve bus (V bus)

A050 - Basic control unit ECU (EXT)

Y176 - Position 1 spool valve (yellow)

Y177 - Position 2 spool valve (blue)

Y178 - Position 3 spool valve (red)

Y179 - Position 4 spool valve (green)

Y181 - Front power lift valve

ISO-Bus

A050 - Basic control unit ECU (EXT)

X400 ISO socket (rear)

6. Electrical system/electronics
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7.1   Basics

7.1.1  Task sheet: Hydraulic pumps

Name the hydraulic pumps.
________________________________

GUID-77356EA7-5FE9-45F6-98FC-E0CFB01A5DF0-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 1  

________________________________
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Fig. 2  

________________________________
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Fig. 3  

________________________________
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Fig. 4  

________________________________
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Fig. 5  

________________________________
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Fig. 6  
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________________________________

GUID-C1D33514-86A4-4214-B56E-99D265D68E0A-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 7  

7.1.2  Basic hydraulic systems

Open system

GUID-3668A0B9-FA38-493D-ADA1-3330F3990988-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 8  

Note:
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Closed system

GUID-38FDE5BC-134A-4103-8402-475EAA241FF6-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 9  

Note:

Load sensing

Fig. 10  
[V]
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Fig. 11  

Note:
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Load sensing

Fig. 12  
[V]

GUID-CD78ADBD-9CA1-42C2-A30A-172EFDB3051B-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 13  

Note:
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7.1.3  Task sheet: Carry out hydraulic measurement

Tools

•Workshop Service Manual (fax template)

GUID-D47E88EA-B13F-4FBA-9432-BA7417F9A466-high.jpg [High]

Fig. 14  

Duty

Enter the pressure of the hydraulic measurement in the table.

Working pump pressure, valves locked

Working pump pressure, valves unlocked

Working pump pressure, valve red + deflected

LS pressure, valves locked

LS pressure, valves unlocked

LS pressure, valve red + deflected

Steering pump pressure, steering not actuated

Pressure of the steering when at left or right stop
point

LS pressure of the steering when at left or right
stop point

Notes

GUID-FBA499A8-D3A0-41C5-A512-07157276A572 [V1]
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